
KING EDWARD ANNOYED.NOT SATISFIED YET. NEWNOTABLE EVENTS ON
THE ST. JOHN RIVER.

8HOOTINQ
By the Curious Crowds Which Fol

lowed him all Day
Russia Sends a Fleet to Enfbroe Her 

Demands on Turkey.
for it with the bee* 

John. We hare
Seaton will soon be with ue, and we are prepared 
assortment of Hunting Goods ever opened in St 
the best makes of DERBYST. VETTBRSBURG, Aug. 16-À squadron 

of the Russian Black Bea fleet has been or- 
derd to sail for Turkish waters. Notifica
tion of this move has been telegraphed to 
the Ruaalan ambaaador at Constantinople.

The despatch of the squadron Is Intended 
to emphasise Russia's Intention of exacting 
complete compliance with her demands 
satisfaction for the murder by a Turkish 
gendarme of her consul at Monastlr.

CONSTANTINOPLE!. Aug. lfi.-Mme. Roet- 
kovskl has declined to accept the $80,000 of
fered by the Turkish government as an in
demnity for the assassination of her hus
band.

VIENNA. A 
day at Marien
the waters, was not particularly pleasant 
Hit majesty expressed great annoyance at 
the persistent curiosity of the crowds who 
surrounded him during his walk. The police 
tried In vain to Induce the people to dis
perse, but the beet they could do was to ae- THE NEW BLOCK FOR FALL, 1901 
cure a paaaeee tor I be king through the haB jult come to hand and we will be 
throngs.

BRITISH VIEW OF MR. MORGAN.

Now Believed That in Twenty Yeaxs 
Atlantic Combine Will “Bust.”

NEW YORK. Aug. 13.—In a special 
cable from New York today, the New 
York Herald has the following:

The English newspapers wax quite 
enthusiastic over the conditions in 
Atlantic commerce, Introduced by the 
arrangement made by the British 
government with the Cunard company 
and the International Mercantile Mar
ine company. One paper says the fa
vorable moment when the Atlantic 
combine appears to have sprung a 
leak was chosen by the government 
for the arrangement with the Cunard 
lire. Another thinks the agreement 
between the government and the Am
erican shipping trust will give the 
British all the control over the opera
tions of the latter that can be legtti- 

"It may
oven excite some surprise that the 
American partners In the association 
should have •consemted to place them
selves do completely at the discretion 
of the government of this country, but 
in the first place, they can supply 
themselves, for if they had proved re
calcitrant they might have found oth
er companies besides the Cunard, be
ing assisted so largely as to render 
competition with them hopeless."

The financial prospects of thè At
lantic trust are not so good that they 
can afford to dispense with the post 
office and admiralty subsidies. There
is an even possibility, some observers ' 49 charlotte street, 
believe, that before the expiration of | 
the twenty years the association will ! 
have fallen to pieces from inab%tty to 
earn a satisfactory profit on Its largo 
capital. The fact that J. Fierpont Mor
gan's name does not appear among 
the signatures to the agreement with 
the admiralty, causes a London cor
respondent to exclaim: "The modesty 
of Pierpont Morgan is Inevitable, the 
agreement In the question winds up 
with a magnificent display of some 
twelve or fourteen names, of every 
one who Is any one in the great trust.
Nowhere Is the name of Morgan.”

This bulletin appears not in all Bri
tish papers, but In the Manchester 
Guardian. Another side of the British 
view of Mr. Morgan Is shown In the 
foreign extract from Vanity Fair. On 
Friday last n vill^fikwii " Art№rMh> 
staying in a hotel near thè Strand, was 
relieved of a large sum of money by a 
ccnfidence trick. During the last few 
weeks numbers of American visitors 
In London have been victimised in this 
fashion. There Is something very re
freshing in the idea of the compatriots 
of Pierpont Morgan, who came over 
here to buy up the British empire, be
ing taken in by such a venerable 
greenhorn's catch as the confidence

15.—King Howard's flret 
where be came to takeSi HATS.A Terrible Drowning Aeeident at the 

Falls in 1838—Elijah Ross Talks 
of the Тупе-Paris Race.

to
RIFLES,

SHELLS, touted with Black or Sraokelesi Powders.
EMPTY SHELLS. WADS, PRIMERS, Etc., Etc.
GAME BAGS, BELTS, GUN COVERS, HUNTING COATS 

AND VESTS. <
Every hunter ehonld be supplied with one or more bottles of ,3 in 

1 Oil. Nothing better for removing and preventing rust.

pleased to take drders for one of "our 
own make" of Derbys.

The beat hate on the market at the 
prices: $2.00, 2.50, 3.00.

DOMINION LORD'S DAY ACT.

Ontario Lord’s Day Alliance Will Ask 
Parliament for It.

1863, 1864 and 1865. 
our first big match.
Kennebeccasls, with an Indiantown 
crew. Bob Chambers would not agree 
to row If we kept our rudder on and as 
we had no time in which to get another 
man, we had to take It off, and on that 
account we were beaten. We. defeated 
them though in the summer of 1866. 
In 1867 we went to Parle at the time of 
the big Paris Exposition and twice on 
the same day defeated Paris crews. 
One was a barge race and the other 
an outrigger race.

. SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT. In 1865 we rowed 
It was on the ДПСІЄГ80П’8,

Manufacturer», • 17 Charlotte St

The story of the Suspension bridge 
disaster of 1837, which appeared in the 
Star last week, has doubtless recalled 
to the minds of many old residents the 
equally fatal drowning accident which 
occun ed in the Falls the year follow
ing. The following account of the acci
dent Is taken from the columns of The 
Christian Messenger, an old Halifax 
week.y, long since ceased to be. The 

of the Christian Messenger from

W. H. THORNE & CO., United. TORONTO, Aug. 10.—The executive 
board of the Ontario Lord's pay Alli
ance, at a representative meeting de
cided to ask the Jominloh government 
for legislation designed to take the 
place of the act recently declared Ultra 
vires by the privy council.

The board embodied this decision In 
the following resolution:

"That this board hereby recommends 
to the Board of the Lord's Day Alli
ance of Canada that an effort be made 
at the earliest possible date to obtain 
from the parliament of Canada & do
minion Lord's Day act, that will secure 
to every Canadian on the Lord's Day 
the right to rest and the opportunity 
to worship, as conscience, may direct; 
and further, that the Lord’s Day Alli
ance of Canada be asked to obtain 
amendments to the charters for elec-

Agente for A. C. Spalding & В rot. Athletlo end Sporting Coode
Come to 44 Germain St, 

or Call Up 'Phono 1074
wh'ch the account is taken, bears 
date the 10th of August, 1838, and Is in 
the possession of Dr. Andrews of Gar
den street.

POE ANYTHING INA BIG BLAZE Hardware,
Paints, Oils or Glass.

Screen Doors, from_76c up.
Window Screens, aOc to 80c.
Green Wire Cloth, 10c to 80c yard

J.W. ADDISON,

"We were ruled out of racing after 
we came home and wrongly too. The 
next event was against the Ward crew, 
the champions of Ontario, in 1868, when 
we were victorious. In 1869 we made a mately expected, and says: 
tour through Canada and rowed at 
Toronto, at Laehtne and at old Niagara.
We won all. We rowed England for 
the championship of the world at La- 
chine in 1870. The English crew was 
called the Winshlp and Taylor crew.
Renforth was stroke. We had the race 
In hand for the first mile, then a hurri
cane swept along and our boat filled 
at the turning buoys. The English 
crew defeated us. We challenged them 
for double the stakes that winter.
Renforth refused to row with the same 
crew. He said he would pick a crew 
and he chose the one that came here in 
August, 1871. In that race Renforth fell 
Just opposite Appleby’s wharf, nearly 
a mile from the start. It was just 3 
minutes and 58 seconds from the time 
he started till he fell, the quickest 
time ever made by two boats. After 
fifty strokes, our boat was under wa
ter clean from her cockpit to her tall.
We had the race In hand half a mile 
ficm the start, and knew we could de
feat him before we started, because 
our time was away ahead of theirs.
They had two boats, the Victoria and 
the England, and rowed against time 
to determine which to use. The Eng
land's time was 39 minutes and 52 se
conds, the Victoria's 38 minutes. Five 
days before the race we rowed her in 
37 minuses and 10 seconde.

STARTED INSTANTLY "Melancholy Catastrophe — A party 
consisting of twenty-five persons, most
ly women and children, belonging prin
cipally to Portland, started In a boat 
at an early hour In the morning, for 
the purpose of proceeding a short dis
tance up the River Saint John to gath
er berries, (a custom usual at this sea
son of the year) and were rowing 
through the smaller passages of the 
falls, between five and six o'clock, when 
'the boat struck on Hunt's rock, then 
under water; the tide running rapidly 
up at the time, she Immediately swung 
‘rourfd and capsized, precipitating all 
on board into a part of the river 
abounding with eddies and whirlpools 
and in which it is difficult even for the 
most expert swimmers long to sustain 
themselves. The consequence was truly 
hwful; of the twenty-five persons on 
board only six were able either to reach 
the shore or to keep themselves afloat 
until the few who had witnessed the 
frightful disaster, could come to their 
aid. Their names are: Sampson Mana- 
ton, Richard He&nea and son and Wil
liam Young, James Murray and John 
Trenamen, three youths, 
perished were: Mrs. Heanes and five 
children, Mrs. Trenamen, and daugh
ter, Mrs Osbume and soh, Miss Hale, 
Miss Adams, Mrs. King and Thomas 
Stevenson.

"This sad dispensation of Providence 
has caused a general feeling of sorrow 
and regret to prevade the (^t; 
vicinity. Nearly all who wew 
boat were family connections and from 
their names it-will be seen that sev- 

famtllee hdye been almost entirely 
swept away — the father of one and 
the father and one child of another 
only surviving. Three of the females 
we learn were sisters of Mr. Hale, 
shipbuilder of Portland, another was 
daughter of the late Joslah Adams, of 
Portland, and all of them had doubt
less left many sorrowing relations and 
friends, who will long deplore their 
sudden and untimely death.

“The bodies of Miss King and Infant 
child Я Mr. Heanes were found soon 
after the accident, but too late to re
store the vital spark.

"A coroner's Inquest was held Im
mediately and a verdict of accidental 
death unanimously returned. We have 
not heard that the bodleg of the other 
sufferers have since been recovered 
St. John Courier." *

is the effect produced by striking a

Headlight Parlor Match !
Made by Canada’s greatest match makers, THE E. B. EDDY CO , LTD

:......... гтВ Cents a Box.— -
MARKET BUILDING.

Open Friday Hvenlnsgtrie railways now before the dominion 
parliament, which will effectively pro
tect the weekly rest day."

The board also declared by resolu
tions its convictions that the provi
sions of the invalid act are still almost 
entirely covered by the old Lord’s Day 
act of 1845, the Shops Regulation act, 
the Electric Railways, act, and the spe
cial provisions Inscribed In the elec
tric railway charters granted In re
cent years, and that therefore the de
cision of the privy council does not 
open the way to any wholesale en
croachment on the sanctity of the Sab
bath.

The dominion board will meet at Ot
tawa before the end of August, prob
ably on the 25th of the month.
CANNON BALLs’oF PURE GOLD.

the jungle half 
outside the Indian city -of Ahmadnagar 
an eld peasant came across a round 
ball of metal. It was black and look
ed like an old Iron round shot, but 
<when the old man lifted It he was 
struck with Its Immense weight, 
carried it home and found, on scratch
ing it. that it was a lump of solid gold. 
It weighed "eight'pounds, and its sale 
made the finder rich for life, says a 
writer In Tit-Bits.

There are many more of these can
non balls, each worth a small fortune, 
lying bid or burled In the recesses of 
this Jungle, and their story Is a curi- 

At the end of the sixteenth

SELLING AGENTS,
. ST. JOHN, N. B.
7 F. 0. Bex SSL

SCHOFIELD BROS. Peaches, Pears 
and Plums

*CHARLE8 A. CLARK'S,
MARKET BUILOIM

Telephone 808.

—We Invite—

TOURISTSThose who

To call and inspect our di 
rect importations of

Wandering In

Souvenir China.У and 
in theHe

When the English boat stopped we 
rowed over the course and were a-ward-
the race.

When Renforth rowed at Lachlne he 
had a fit after the race, and it took 
four men to hold him. He was hardly 
a healthy man, but was a big strong 
fellow. If he had eased up for a few 
seconds, he might have been all right. 
A lead In that six mile race would not 
determine the race. It was the stay
ing power of the men that told. We 
went away from them very fast after 
the first half mile, and were rowing 44 
strokes, and they went 48 on the spurt, 
but only 40 regularly. It was a big 
race, but not so great as the Ward 
race. Then it was New York and Bos
ton against St. John. . If you row 35 
with the slide stroke and row them 
good and strong, you are doing all 
right. Just as well as we did then.

Mr. Ross is now 58 years old. He 
was just a few days over 26 years 
when the Tyne-Pat is race was rowed. 
The old "St. John," the boat that the 
Paris crew rowed against the Tyne 
b< at, still hangs in Mr. Ross’s boat 
house, a sturdy craft yeL

Wedge wood Ware, repro
ductions of Englsh Antique 
Pottery and Scotch Motto 
Ware.

0. H. WARWICK CO.
ous one.
century Akbav, the greatest emperor 
Hindustan ever saw, was at the height 
of his glory. At the head of his con
quering army he summoned Ahmadna
gar to surrender. The 
rich trearure were then under the rule 
of the Princess Cande.

Knowing that resistance could be 
but short, and In bitter rage against 
the oppressor, she caused all the trea

ct gold and sliver to be melted 
Tx hen she cast the metal Into

Limited.
78 and 80 KINC STREET.

Salmon*'city and Its
Bottom 
Prices,

JAMES PATTERSON’S,

WANT TO BE! LET LOOSE.
LONDON. Aug. 15—A Sofia despatch to the 

Times says that the Bulgarian press severe
ly censures the Indifference which Prince 
Ferdinand and the government are display
ing In regard to the Insurrection and exter
mination of Bulgarians In Macedonia. The 
press strongly urges the government to de
liver the Macedonians from the Turkish

AT

18 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
8 City Market.

cannon balls, and engraved upon each 
maledictions against the cçmqueror. 
These were fired into the jungle, and 
when Akbar entered the city. Instead 
of the rich hoard he had hoped to win 
he found a treasury absolutely empty.

That this Is not the only occasion 
which cannon balls of gold have

PARIS-TYNE RACE.

Elijah Ross, one of the old Paris 
crew when seen yesterday, told of the 
race of 1871 and the other races In 
which the Paris crew figured.

"We rowed a lot of local races in NScientificA correspondent of the 
American recently passed through a 
peculiar experience. He tasted a small 
fraction of a grain of radium. It act
ed as a powerful stimulant, affected 
both the heart and kidneys. It was 
several hours before his pulse be
came normal. It affected the mind al
so, producing hallucinations.

been cast Is proved by the fact that In 
the treasury of the Shah of Persia 
there may be seen, In the same room 
where stands the famous peacock 
throne, two small globular projectiles 
of gold. They were estimated by a 
recent visitor to weigh about three 
pounds each, and are very roughly 
made. Their origin or purpose is, how
ever, totally foreign. It is only known 
that they are very old.

The Gaekwar of Baroda, not content 
with merely cannon balls of gold, pos
sesses two cannon cast of the preci
ous metal. They are the only ones of 
their kind in the world. They were be
gun in 3869 by an artisan. They weigh 
400 pounds each, and, except for a steel 
lining, are of solid gold throughout. 
They are mounted on gun carriages of 
carved wood, overlaid with silver.

The Gaekwar
beautiful guns made of silver, 
are used merely, for saluting purposes, 
and the only time they ever left the 
Elate of Baroda was In 1876, when the 
then Prince of Wales made his tour 
through the East, 
took them down to Bombay to salute 
the distinguished visitor.

No further from London than Wool
wich there may be seen In the rotunda 
a camion which 1b even more valuable 
than those Just mentioned.
Japanese weapon, which stands near 
the centre of this wonderful museum 
of military curiosities, and its chief In
gredient is platinum, a metal worth 
actually more than gold.

During the advance on Ladysmith an 
English soldier found a leather bag 
containing £50 In gold, which some 
Boer had dropped in his flight. Un
able to carry It. and yet unwilling to 
lese it, he scuffed It Into the first avail
able hiding place, which happened to 
be the musgje, pf-Cgun. The gun was 
at the time standing loaded, but there 
seemed no probability of ita Immediate 
use, and the finder of the gold hoped 
to get back to his treasure In a very 
short time. Unfortunately for him. 
occasion arose soon afterward for the 
gun to be fired, and, as may be imagin
ed, no trace of the £50 was ever af
terward obtained.—New York Press.

had heard of the missing parcel ofPOLICE COURT.
— laundry.
quor to an Inter- . The men In the station house are 

considering taking up a purse and fur
nishing the captain with duplicates of 
the lost ones trimmed with pink rib
bon—Brooklyn Eagle.

Fined for Giving LI BLACK MARE.diet.
BY AUCTION.William Nolan of Sheriff street, this 

morning In the police court was charg
ed with giving liquor to Charles Palm
er of Sheriff street, an Interdict, who і 
has been on the list since June. Mrs. >
Minnie E. Palmer, the wife of the in
terdict, appeared and told how she saw 
Nolan enticing her husband into an 
out-of-the-way place and almost forc
ing him to take the liquor. Nolan was 
unable to deny the charge and was 
fined $50, in default of payment of 
which he Is to go to Jail for one month 
with hard labor.

Three coachmen, Arthur Love, George |
Phillips and Ernest Starkey, were ' 
charged with going beyond their 11m- jOUB answer she made when I asked 
its at the International steamship's her lf Bhe knew you." said Miss Diggs, 
landing. A fine of $4 each was allow- | “She doesn't know me very well," 
ed to rtand against them. j replied Miss Plumpton, who was sensi-

Charles McCarthy. Joseph Travener. Uve about her weight.
Georse A. Britt end Nell Taylor were -yee, but the Idea ot calling you 1 
fined for drunkennese, and ualng pro- aUght acquaintance." 
fane language, and Louis Donnolly was 
fined the same amount for using pro
fanity.

oooooooooot,
On Market Square on SATURDAY MORN

ING. Aug 15, at 11.34 o’clock.
A wise man adapts himself to cir-11 Jw^J„Je®ng0fdL^rKno Afault.8 Аі«»Л0*в$ 

cumstances, as water shapes Itself to working harness, carriage, etc.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

RED ; 

SHOES.

RED
!boooooooooooooooooooooooooo<! TOO MUCH WORK.

SUPPERS.
Mrs. Starvem—There doesn't seem 

to be any pleasing you, Mr. Sharpe. 
You say you don't like steak for sup- 1Р&

■oooooooooo-Red Leather for children’s footwear 
still leads in popularity and continues 
to give splendid wear.
■♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦•♦в

Our Had Polish will keep them 
like new.

85c. to $1.75 a pair.
35c. to $1.75 a pair.
Our stock is worth Inspecting. ".

Lamb and 
Green Peas,

Mr. Sharpe—No, ma'am; you see, I 
have to use my arms so much at my 
work during the day that they've very 
tired when I get home at night.

FAR FROM SLIGHT. High Desks,Henery Eggs, Dairy Butter,also possesses two
"You should have hoard the rldlcu-

Etc. Dishes, Silverware. Organs, Baby Carriages, 
Sewing Machines, Cabinet Desk and Book-

8. Z. DICKSON case combined.
At private sale at my salesroom S6 Gsr- 

•maln street.- wawburi) 8 Rising, Their owner then F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.COUNTRY MARKET.

King St Union St
00000000004 DYKEMAN’Soooooooooo,

RED RID It is a
•ooooooooooooooooooooo OOOOOjXk* STOLE CAPTAIN'S NIGHTIES.

BOOTS.
looooooooocxi

DRESSING

59 Charlotte Street.Cop* May Buy New Ones With Pink 
Ribbon Trimmings.

‘oooooooooo;і

It John, N. Aug. IS, 1908.Telephone 1SS*.

Captain Joe Gardiner of the Browns
ville precinct was a visitor at the Se
venth avenue car sheds last Saturday 
night In quest of a bundle that was 
stolen In a trolley car while he was on 
his way from his homo to the station 
house. The captain did not make 
known his Identity for some time. He 
at first asked the starter if a bundle 
had been found. On receiving word 
that none had been turned In, he asked 
that when it was found it be not un
tied. Upon being Informed that in or
der for him to Identify the contents 
they would have to be seen, he told 
them who he was and modestly re
lated how the bundle contained clean 
linen for hie bed and his night robes. 
The captain Is a portly built man and 
the Idea that any one but himself could 
use his rdbes caused the B. R. T. offi
cials to giggle. Up to this morning no

2,000 Yards of Pretty PrintedFrench 
Cotton Flannels for the Early Fall 

Tracée, at 10c. per Yard.

, Remarkable Suit Sale !
It's really remarkable the number of Suits we are selling at tills GREAT 

more so—THAN THE PRICES AND VALUES GIVEN, 
everything, and there's a good reason for brisk suit

SUIT SALE, but 
There's a reason 
selling at this time of the year.

$7.60 Suits and $6.75 Suits, sizes 32 to $5, NOW $6.00.

X
the regular 15c. quality. The' You will recognise those goods at once as 

patters come In very neat etrlpee, floral désigné, spots and the now pompn-
dour effects. We bought these goods very ^uch Jnder th® "S^erSUnd 
They are shown on the second floor. Later on there will 'be • ®»f <

в for blouse waists, wrappers, house dresses and children ■ 
Is the time to buy them, when you can get ^«n for two- 

18 different patterns In the tot, In all

$12.50 Suits,
$11.60 Suits,
$10.00 Butte,
$9.50 Suits,

$7.00 Suite, now $6.00, 
•6.00 Suits, now $$.95.

...........E Now $8.00
for these good 
dresses. Now 
thirds their regular price. There are 
conceivable colors.

$6.00 Suits, now $4.95.
Store closes at one o'clock today. The United States sold 4,000,000 pairs 

of shoes to foreign countries last year 
for which she received $6,000,000. In 
1892 only 1,807 pairs of American-made 
shoes were sold in Great Britain. Last 
year more than 1,280,000 pairs were 
sold there.J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring end dotting,

199 and 291 Union Street F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

.

_______ a. - .AbkJfc.. .........
а I- .. . . Mi . . . ■ S.,. . . . a...

CHOICE FAT PRIZE BEEF.
We are showing in our Meat Store, one of the Hand

somest Carcasses Dressed Beef ever shown in this city. 
Orders taken for delivery next week.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
'Phone 543 Charlotte Street Phone’ 521 Princess Street

FARMLÀBORERSWANIED
$10.Farm Laborers’ Excursions

(SECOND-CLASS) will be run te Stations on Canadian 
Pacific In Manitoba and Asslnlbola. West, Southwest, tad 
Northwest of Winnipeg, as far as 
MOOSEJAW, EST EVAN and YORKTON.

GOING DATES)
AUGUST 20, 1903, {

roml. Ç. R. Sta 
. C. R. Stations j 
rom Dominion A

est
it

AUGUST 21, 1903, tlan
^ ^rom |anadfa^ PacIffc^étjitlonSgln Now Brunswick.

AUGUST 24th, 1903. From I. C. R. Stations In Province of Quebec.
ONB-WAY SECOND CLAS3 TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only will be Bold, 

with a CERTIFICATE extending the trip, before August 31et, without additional 
coat, to other i>olnte in Manitoba and Aeelnlbola, ae above. If purchaeers en
gage as FARM LABORERS at Winnipeg (provided such FARM LABORERS will 
work not less than 30 days at harvesting, and produce Certificate to that 
effect), they will be Returned to Original Starting Point at $18, on or before 
November 30th, 1903.

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO WOMEN as well ae Men. but will not be 
hsaued at Half-Rate to Children. Tickets not good on Imperial Limited Express

For all particulars apply to C.»B. F0STEH,D. PA., C. P. R., St.John, N. B.
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liflfl^WWW%WWWWWWWV L'h:! IS *Into the death ot Junta Renforth. have fits In which it would take (our 
Powers called the following Jurors: or eve men to hold him. 81s Hu ua- 
james Domvllle, foreman; James True- ually came after races, when he would 
man, George A. Wood, Alex. Robertson, take something to drink and be exclt- 
Jr„ John Murphy, John Mellck and ed. He did not then aot as though In a 
Timothy J. Cronin. dt. He refused brandy, and said.

Joseph James Walton,of Newcastle- "Give me water." He lived for about 
on-Tyne, Journalist, was sworn: Jas. an hour and a quarter after he was 
Renfovth, the deceased, lived at Gates- taken out of the boat. I do not think 
head-on-Tyne. He Is 18 years old. The deceased was poisoned. To Mr. Dom- 
deceased with Messrs. Kelly, Percy, ville—iW had not been pushed at all 
Bright and Chambers, were In training previous to Kelly’s calling for a dosen, 
for the contest to take place at seven and had not made a spurt before that, 
o'clock on the 80th of August. The Hon. Mr. Haaen said that considerable 
deceased was In fair health, I was with more evidence would be required be- 
hlm at six a. m. the morning of the fore the case would go to the Jury, He 
race. He said he never felt botter. 1 said that there was really some ground 
saw deceased get Into his boat. He from the evidence adduced to support 
seemed to be In great spirits I drove the Idea of poisoning. Men on shore 
up along the shore from the start until believed that Renforth was rowing 
the time he fell In the boat. I saw desperately before his death. Some of 
Robert Chambers and James Percy them and some from the Parle crew 
row him ashore, close to the grand should be called on this point. The 
stand at Appleby’s wharf. He was court adjourned till 6 o’clock Saturday 
stiff as though dead. I went to his m”rnlng.
room Into which he was carried, and At 8.30 o’clock Saturday morning the 
where Henry Kelly, James Percy and Hon. Thos. R. Jones was sworn:—I 
Robert Chambers were attending him. knew deceased since the 14th or 15th 
I asked him what was the matter. It of last July. I met him on the North 
he had a fit? He said, "O, no! It’s not American steamship. I saw him on 
a lit* I'll tell you all after—what will the morning of the гасе. I was the 
they say at home?” I asked him If he flake holder and referee for the great 
had eaten or drunk anything since International boat race. Wm. Stack- 
breakfast. He was growing delirious, house of Carlcton was to be umpire 
'Til tell vou all about It after," he f°r 8t* John, and Mr. Oldham for the 
said several times. I sent for a doctor. Tyne crave. I did not want to act a. 
We Chafed deceased’s limbs with our referee, but Walton who had come to 
hands and gave him water, while wait- my offlce with Dr. Walker 
Ing for the doctor. He was bathed In forth has taken a great liking to you, 
eUd sweats. His breathing was bad, and would leave the whole affair to 
no motion of the chest, troth coming I LThooV't wïu’aet aJ'lt

Pulton had struck at forty-four, and from mouth a, times Dr Johnson j "h"a7n rup oTcoSeè ât Z
Renforth at forty-two. at the first, but "a" ^ апЛ Пг‘ Mac_ I Clalrmont house With the deceased
Renforth settled down a little after the ordered brandy ' minutes ! and the rest of the crew while they
first two hundred yards had been cov- arrived eight or-ten minutes breQk
ered. and had not gained on St. John. 1 hl™ °#fl ьГЇ» ! finished.
Soon Renforth spurted, but St. John Dr- MacLaren ordered Ун У * blocked the course,
had begun to draw ahead Inch by Inch. mt>nna c , ' . would not start the boats unless the

A quarter of a mile up the course tempted to h,f^,«erased opening one соцгм wa. . clear,
and St. John was half a length ahead. valn **** 1*ght ar .. . .. crew came up I called out. "Renforth.
Still on. and clear water was shown /о blood came from the right a | уоцГге ,ate.. but dld not hear hlR re.
between the stern of the St. John and *cw d™p* °* „^umuinted in p,y- "Will you come on board and
the bow of the English boat, and when from the lefî* .Гг0 я ... _nM ..n toss for sides." I said. He answered,
half a mile had been covered. Fulton | the mouth of deceased. He said u. ’ ..No.. The Tync crew Parted more

eeplng off at forty-one strokes | my " /5' ^ГГУ‘ quickly than the Paris crew, and kept
to the minute, and Price was steering i Mr> Kelly- ,He.waf r^lf n?. 1 ahead for the .first quarter mile; then
a beautifully straight course. | h,a hands about He died at fifteen , parle crew galned Both crews

The other boat was taking a rather ! minutes to nine o clock. . . were forcing themselves,
sweeping course, keeping In towards | after 1 first saw him he i . : of the Tyne crew was not so straight
the shore, when Renforth spurted des- brownish and reddish mucus. ® j as that of their competitors. The Tyne
perately. ns if determined to close the was a mnn ot “ spirits, gre ® i boat veered towards shore, and there
widening gap. and Plethoric habits and subject to wns thp appearance of a man down.

“ epileptic fits. He had one at Lachjpe when the p£
last year.

To Mr. Dbmvllle witness said that the 
gentlemen who wore asked to watch 
deceased yesterday did not lose sight 
of him.

Others of the crew partook of the 
breakfast that he did yesterday 

Kelly had said In Walton's

MacLaren would take the dead man's 
stomach ta Boston and have It analys
ed, then he would give his testimony.

On Monday, the 4th of Beptember, 
the Inquest was resumed. James ▲. 
Harding (sheriff), sworn: I witnessed 
the race. I was on Appleby's wharf. 
Just in front of the wharf the English 
boat stopped, and therv was apparent
ly something wrong. Just before the 
boat struck the shore, I saw deceased 
throw his right leg over the side of the 
boat and wash it to and fro, and then 
throw It back again. Both crews had 
exerted themselves to their utmost. 
The English crew rowed in bursts of 
strength, and then had to relax. When 
deceased fell the St. John boat was 
ahead. I have been connected with 
boat racing in this country for 30

In their boat at precisely sixteen min
utes after seven. »

At this time the wind, which had 
been blowing very lightly, seemed to 
increase to about a three-knot breese, 
but It died away again and the river 
was almost perfectly smooth at twenty- 
eight mlfiutes after seven, 
won the toss and chose the outside, 
and the boats were backed up to their 
respective buoys.

August 23rd Is the 32nd anniversary 
of the famous race on the Kennebecca- 
els river between the Tyne and Paris 
crews during which race James Ren
forth, stroke of the English, crew, suf
fered from heart failure. Interest In 
the never-to-be-forgotten race Is now 
being revived, and the residents of the 
Chalet, In their search for another 
name for the vicinity and station, are 
considering that of Renforth.

' THE COURSE.

•* * ^ ,«v*

/aüii
A BAD COMPLEXION

ж

/
St. John

THE START,
"Now, give us the word," said Ful

ton, “and the sooner the better," and he 
as well as the others of the St. John 
crew showed Impatience to be away. 
Both boats, however, were slightly out 
of position, and they were ordered 
back. When they again ceaséd moving, 
the St. John boat still had an advant
age of six Inches. "Back your boat a 
little. Fulton," said Mr. Jones, and the 
St. John moved to the desired posl-

The course of the race, says a St 
John newspaper of Aug. 28, 1871, Is one 
of the best in existence, and open to 
view from end to end. The starting 
points are In Torrybom Cove, on the 
eastern side. The stretch extends 
along the Kennebeccasls to the east of 
Long Island, almost parallel to the 
shore for two miles. The narrowest 
part of the river along the whole course 
is at the stake boats where the turn 
•was to be made, the width there being 
a few yards over three-quarters of a

11 but one of the sure signs of constipated bowels. Most V 
any Other ailment you may have is likely to be another ^ 
sign. Constipation will derange the system and produce 
any trouble in the category of medics.

} L&xa-Cnra Tablets clear up bad complexion; 
clear up the inside of your body; put a stop to all ills # 
resultant from clogged Dowels; act soothingly but surd 
and build up a strong, healthy intestinal canal.

Laxa-Cara Tablets will not only relieve but 
effect a complete cure. They are a vegetable compound, . 
put up in convenient, chocolate-coated tablets—pleasant 
to take—pleasant in operation.

Joseph McCarthy, sworn: I live in 
St. John. I saw the race, 
coachman and drove Renforth to tho 
Clalrmont House. When deceased was 
taken from the coaeh I heard him tell 
those carrying him to lay him down 
anywhere.

The coroner here adjourned the In
quest till Thursday evening at 7 
o'clock, when Dr. Jackson, state assay - 
er of Massachusetts, who made chemi
cal analysis of the stomach of deceas
ed. would be present to give evidence.

Th’e inquest was resumed at 7 o'clock 
Thursday evening.

Dr. Lawrence MacLaren, sworn: I 
waa called to see James Renforth at 
the Clalrmont House on the 23rd of 
A .igust last. Shortly after I saw hi 
he began to discharge frothy mucu 
which took on a pinkish hue, caused J 
by blood. I bled him and about a wine i 
gloss of thick blood flowed. The heart, number or quantity of fish an angler able to remain for long norlods In the

may take In any given time.—Mlraml- I "Holy City" of the Tibetans, who pro- 
Oii chl Advance. fees, as we know, the Buddhlst-Ltx-

vuuKt religion. Hut since the expul- 
| !*,,,n. In 1760. of the Capuchin monks,

(Edinburg Scotsman.) "h0 tr,ed *’ "l,h the lnt”r"4
Thrift la „„.rally acknowledged to country all European,

be one of the leading vharaoteiisllea "n v‘ ,':lr ’’1 nlth suspicion, and
of the natives of Fifcshlre. and it nex. . „ • ^ to nonet rate In-
was more forcibly exemplified than li, *° I-hasa. Nevertheless, In 1811. Thos.

. a;. igush traveller, an in 
ved 1 :1l‘ J,ur rnd Cobet, two French mls- 
ged I si°PP-i*lps. u ere able to spend months і at Lhasa In the disguise of Buddhist 

Thov were recognized, how-

r,
are you ready ?” 

Ready," came from
"Gentlemen, 

said Mr. Jones.
Fulton and Renforth simultaneously, 
and the oar blades of the eight men 
sunk slowly into the water.THE RACE ARRANGED.

The feelings of disappointment with 
Which the defeat of the St. John four 
at Lachino in September of the previ
ous year was received on this side of 
the water was very great.

According to all laws and precedents 
In boat racing, the Tyne crew—Jas. 
Renforth, Jas. Taylor, Thomas Win- 
ship and John Martin—were winners 
of the race, but the result was not re
ceived by the aquatic world as deci
sive and satisfactory. After the re
turn home of the St. John crew, the 
following was published by them:
"We learn since our return home that 

àtveral parties in St. John attach con
siderable blame to Chas. E. Potter, 
ESq., and Sheriff Harding, because we 
Were allowed to row the match with 
the Tyne crew after the referee had de
cided that the water was not in a suit
able condition at the time appointed 
for the race. We wish to state that at 
the time the referee decided the race 
should go on we also endorsed his 
Views, as did all our friends on the 
ground. The water was then smooth 
enough. It was not until after the 
starting signal was given that the 
squall came up which rendered the wa
ter unfit for our boat to be rowed. No 
blame can be attached to Mr. Potter, 
Sheriff Harding, or any other person 
for out* defeat, as it was caused by our 
boat taking in so much water as to 
render her almost unmanageable at 
times during the race.

35 CENTS A BOX AT ALL DIU00ISTS* 
IF THEY PAIL, YOU! MONEY BACK"GO !"

was pronounced very sharply, and 
with distinctness, by Mr. Jones, at ex
actly thirty-four minutes past seven 
o’clock, and eight of Its best oarsmen 
that ever manned a boat surged back, 
their craft springing away like arrows 
under their powerful stroke.

FRANK WHEATON
L L ïj^V I L L A G E , ^ . SГ O

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA
said "Ren-

XTHE RACE.

by which a limit will be set to the ropeans, mostly Catholic monks.

I left before they had 
Steamers and other craft 

I said that I

a very large and health one had both 
ventricles thicker than usual, 
epenjpg the abdominal cavity, we 
found old adhesions of the pertloneuin. 
Tho stomach contained a little liquid 
of the color and consistency of thin 
gruel. The cause of death was asphy
xia from enlargement of the lungs. I 
believe that the asphyxia was caused 
by a stitch, similar to the one he had 
Sunday. Rowing was the exciting 
cause of the congestion of the lungs. 
Fighting against the stitch caused 
deoth. If he had ceased rowing when 
first attacked he might have lived.

Newton Wade, sworr : I belong to 
Kildare. Ireland, am a doctor of medi
cine, and assisted In making a post 
mortem examination of the late James 
Renforth. There were signs of peri
tonitis. There were old adhesions to 
the peritoneum. Death was caused by 
asphyxia. I think the prime cause was 
extreme mental emotion combined with 
physical exertion.

Charles T. Jackson, of Boston, 
sworn: T am a doctor of medicine. I 
received In a bottle the stomach of 
James Renforth by mall from Dr. H. 
P. Reynolds, of St. John. I found no 
powder, no drug and no poison in any 
part of tho stomach. The most Im
proved method of analysis was used.

The coroner here closed the evidence 
and the Jury retired, after forty min
utes returning with the following ver-

MADE MICE EARN A LIVING.
When the Tyne

the person fo David Hutton, a native 
of Dunfermline, who actually 
that even mice, those acknov. 
pests of mankind, could be made not 
only to earn their own living, but also | r’l,nr|rn!a 
to yield a respectable Income to their j ever- an<l were asked to leave the coun- 
ownevs. About the year 1820 this t,y a9 quickly as possible. Since 1848 
gentleman actually erected a small no European has succeeded in reach-* 
toll! at Dunfermline for the manufac
ture of thread—a mill worked entirely 
by mice. It was while visiting Perth 
prison In 1812 that Mr. Hutton first con
ceived this remarkable Idea of utiliz
ing mouse power. In an old pamphlet 
of the the time, "The Curiosity Coffee- 
Room," he grave an account of the way 
in which the Idea dawned on him. "In 
the summer of the year 1812." he 
wrote, "I had occasion to be in Perth 
and when inspecting the toys and 
trinkets that were manufactnred by 
the French prisoners In the depot 
there, my attention was Involuntarily 
attracted by a little house, with a 
wheel In the gable of It that was run
ning rapidly round. Impelled by the 
Insignificant gravity of a common 
house mous». For one shilling 1 pur
chased house, mouse and wheel. In
closing It In a handkerchief, on my 
journey homeward, I. was compelled to 
contemplate Its favorite amusement.
But how to apply half-ounce power 
(which Is the weight of a mouse) to a 
useful purpose was the difficulty. At 
length the manufacturing of sewing 
thread seemed the most practicable.

Mr. Hutton had one mous» that ran 
the amazing distance of 18 miles a day, 
but he proved that an ordinary mouse 
could run 10 1-2 miles on an average.
A half-penny’s worth of oatmeal was 
sufficient for its support for 35 days, 
during which It ran 736 half-miles.
He had actually two mice constantly 
employed in the making of Sewing 
thread for more than a year. The 
mouse thread mill was so constructed 
that the common house mouse was 
enabled to make atonement to society 
for past offences by twisting, twining 
and reeling from 100 to 120 threads a 
day, Sundays not excepted 
form this task, the little i 
had to run 10 1-2 miles, and this Journey 
It performed with ease every day. A 
half-penny's worth of oatmeal served 
one of these thread mill culprits for 
the long period of five weeks. In that | gnld by the turf men who met Solly 
time It had made 3,350 threads of 26 In., | «hat his real name xvas Schleslnget* 
and as a pe 
every hank
the mouse, at that rate, earned nine- 
pence every six weeks. Just one farth
ing a day, or seven shillings and six
pence a year. Taking expenses off for 
board and allowing one shilling for 
machinery, there was a clear yearly 
profit from each mouse of six shillings.
Mr. Hutton firmly Intended to apply 
for the lean of the empty cathedral in 
Dunfermline, which would have held, 
he calculated 10,000 mouse .mills, suffi
cient room being left for keepers and 
some hundreds of spectators. Death, 
however, overtook the Inventor before 
this marvelous propject could be carried

was ew
led

The course

lug the sacred temples of Lhasa.ris crew reached our scow
THE TRAGEDY. there was a slight kick, but we did 

not trouble about It. We went to
wards the Clalrmont house, and Mr. 
Bernard said that he heard Renforth 
was-dead. having taken a fit. I found 
him in bed, dead, with a patch of blood 
around him. There was some talk of 
foul play, 
not believe It, but thought that deceas
ed had died of congestion of the lungs.

To Hon. Mr. Hazen—I observed no 
spurting, but there was no lack of 
energy on oltWfcr side. They went to 
the rtnkp boat In 18 minutes and a few 
seconds

Robert Chambers sworn: I belong to 
as one of the 
harder many 

did that day of the race. 
Itenforih appeared to suffer greatly. I 
tlslnk he «aid he woe choking, 
n.atie no extra exertion. After we had 
vowed for a while it was harder to 
row my side.

George price sworn : I belong to Car- 
leton, and the Paris crew. We had a 
fair start. We were all working hard 
In our boat. To get a lead of two or 
three lengths, such as both creww wan
ted, would require extra exertloh. I 
saw Renforth only a few seconds after 
he fell. We were rowing our hardest 
all the time. In this country we try 
to win on the first mile, others may 
try on the last.

Dr. Thos. Walker, sworn : I was en- 
gHFTt'tfi In the race and saw the start. 
Both crews seemed to be doing all they 
cculd. The time made In the race was 
39 minutes 20 3-6 seconds. I was about 
to tail four minutes when the Paris 
crew stopped rowing.

Charles B. Elliott, sworn: I belong to 
Greenpolnt, N. Y„ and am a boat buil
der. After 200 yards was passed the 
Parle crew forged ahead. The Paris 
crew were rowing about 44 to the min
ute. the Tyne about 40. I never saw 
either crew row faster than on that 
occasion. In my experience I have seen 
a man have a pain In the arm or side, 
which would cause him to quit the 
race. I remarked to Henry Coulter, 
champion sculler of America, that one 
or the other crew would soon have to 
break the pace, as they could not keep 
It up. The Inquest adjourned till 4 
o'clock p. m.

At 4 o'clock, E. N. Eharp, & Journal
ist of St. John, was sworn : At about 
the fourth stroke of the Renforth crew 
I observed a change in the position of 

of Renforth's knees. It being 
other one I

CONVENIENT BAIT BOX.
It xvas of no avail, however, for the 

St. John men were thoroughly on 
their mettle and the gap was widening, 
when Renforth turned his head and 
giving a look at his opponents' boat, 
dropp< 
would
not been caught by Kelley, who sup
ported him, while Percy and Chambers 
rowed the shell ashore.

Cries of "frau<V "shame," "sold 
out," “where's his pluck ?" and simi
lar expressions were heard on all 
sides, and 
cltement the St. John boat went on. 
The race from that time out was sim-

Faetens to the Rod, Where It IS 
Always Handy.

The fisherman when he becomes los 
cated In a favorite spot dislikes td 
jnove until he has d»clded to 
ently leave the vicinity, and 
to encourage this whim there hus beèfl 
recently designed an automatic baib 
box. which is designed to fasten to the 
fishing rod. 
sists of a long tubular box of metal, 
somewhat thicker than the average rod 
at the butt. The top is closed with a 
spring lid and the bottom.

The box is" primarily designed for 
worms and auih bait .and is loaded 
from the bottom by. ; vihuvlrg lh£ cap 
after the bait Is in p! i e. a spring Is 
Inserted by which the halt is pressed 
forward, so that no matter how small 
the amount remaining, it is always at 
the end directly under ih ■ lid, where 
It is most accessible to the fisherman. ^

When a fresh tidbit Is va ;11 d on the 
hook to tempt some member of thq 
finny tribe the li:l is turn 1 I . 4 by a 
convenient fingerpioce and the contents 
of the bait box exposed to view. With 
the empty hook the fish i man may, 
abstract the desired morr d and faster* 
It thereon.

L-; .(Signed.)
ROBERT FULTON, 
ELIJAH ROSS. 
SAMUEL HUTTON. 
GEORGE PRICE."

Où the day after the arrival home of 
the St. John crew, and after they had 
consulted with their many backers, it 
jraS decided that no effort should be 
spftfed to bring about a second race, 
that the question of their prowess 
Ihight bo satisfactorily settled. Tele*- 
grams were accordingly exchanged be
tween the St. John men and Capt. 
Wilkinson on-.the subject and another 
redd was arranged between the Tyne 
men and the St. John crew.

In the meantime, Renforth had part
ed company with the original oarsmen 
and It was decided to race with Ren
forth and three strangers, who formed 
his crew, Instead of with the original 
LaOhlne crew. The challenge was ac
cepted* 
and tn
ward arrived at Torrybum, 
they took quarters.

ed his oar. threw up an arm and 
have fallen overboard had he In orde*

morning.
presence that when deceased took ill 
In the bonté he said, "O. Harry! I've 
had somethfng." (A north country ex
pression of the Idea that something to 
harm had been given him) Renforth's 
expression to me meant the same thing, 
I think. I am satisfied that death re
sulted from natural causes. With my 
permission after the post-mortem Dr. 
MacLaren took prrserslon of the heart 

ply an exhibition of magnificent row- and stormch and its contents. I shall 
Ing. the stake boat being reached In і a3k 
18 minutes, official time, and the whole 

accomplished In 39 minutes 20 3-5 
seconds. The St. John men wr»re cool

Mr. Walton said he did

The new Invention con* ! '
,

amid the most Intense ex-
Wallsend, England. I n 
Tyne crew. I've pulled 
a time than diet:your (tho coroner's) permission 

that they be transferred to me that the 
fullest satisfaction may be afforded his

•That the deceased. James Renforth,
We of Oateshead-on-Tyre, came

Wednesday. 23rd August.
the lungs.death on

1X71, from congestion of 
vhlch may have been caused by over 

the International Boat 
between the Tyne crew (so-call- 

(so-called)

friends In England.
and fresh looking, not one of them g-рдп_4______pnris Crew.
exhibiting signs of fatigue, their Henry Kelly sworn:—I belong to 
breathing being ns regular as before Folham near London, and have known 
they started. deceased for six years. I came to this

When the Paris crew had drawn COUMtry Wlth him. We first put 
away about two lengths In advance of

exertion In
Race,
ed) and the Paris 
which took place on the Kennebecca- 

the day above written."the Victoria Hotel, then removed to 
the Renforth crew. Kelley relates that lhe clalrmont House to train. Ron- 
he said to Renforth. "Nov/. Jim. for a forth wa8 very Well till Sunday. When
dozen"—meaning an extra spurt such retUmlng from a two-mile and a half
as had served them a good turn at , waik Renfovth complained of feeling 
and near the beginning of the race, j queer jn his side. A conveyance 
Kell»y, observing no visible response. bvought hlm to the house. When we 
SPoke to him a second time In the same j got there he said he felt a pain In his
terms, only to hear his companion say j Flde and hend, took brandy and lay
In a half smothered voice, "Harry, | 
iHarrjP.”

sis River on
under satisfactory conditions, 
e English crew shortly after- 

where
FISH STORIES.

Rev Father Baird of Sussex appears 
to be in great luck ns a fisherman. The 
Fredericton Herald publishes one of 
his fish stories—that Is. we assume It 

the Herald invites credence 
account of a clergyman be

ing its hcro-which indicates that he 
has taken a hint from the story of 
David and Goliath and applied It In 
the pursuit of fish. It appears that he 

at Camp Contentment, a short dls- 
below Fredericton, last Thursday

The automatic bait bux differs fron* 
tho generally : .'Sorted tin can in tha| 
It is always just where it is wanted 

The parte of thif 
separated

THE CREWS.
Vhb English crew was composed of 
a roes Renforth, Henry Kelley, James 

„ qrcy and Robert Chambers. • Ren
orth, the stroke, was 28 years old, and 
eld a brilliant record for aquatic 

feats. Kelley, the occupant of seat 
NO, 8 In the English boat, was a man 
of about forty. His profession was 
that of a waterman, and, like Ren- 
ferth, he had an enviable record In 
racing affairs. Percy, bow, was 28 
years old, the son of a ship captain, 
ahd had at one time followed the sea 
himself. After leaving that profes
sion he took up athletics, distinguish
ing himself as a pedestrian and later 
as a swimmer and rower. Robert 
Chambers, who occupied seat No. 2 in 
the English boat, was 27 years old, and 
like his three companions, had been 
making a reputation for himself in 
aqttatice.

The spare man of the crew, John 
bright, was the youngest of the five, 
and no mean antagonist.

The St. John men, Robert Fulton, 
George Price. Samuel Hutton and Eli
jah Ross, were, with the exception of 
Hutton, who was a native of Coleraine, 
Ireland, all maritime province men, 
and foemén worthy of the best efforts 
of the opposing crew, each of them 
having made good records In this dlrec-

and never upsets, 
new device may be readily 
for cleansing.

Is his, as 
for it onI He soon felt much better, and

had not since complained. We rowed 
Meantime Renforth's body suddenly together we rose at 4.30 yesterday 

inclined forward, and Immediately after ( mornlng nnd breakfasted together of 
he fell back Into Kelley's arms, asking the 8amc food. After breakfast Ren
te be rowed to the shore, and sinking j fortb wont out, remaining away for 
Into a swoon. The boat was speedily j twenty mlrutes. We got Into our 
turned shoreward, and rowed as quick- boat rowed to the start, and the 
ly as circumstances would permit to ..Parle» crew got Into their boat. De
ft point a few yards above tho railway ceaeed 8ald to stroke Fulton of the 
wharf. The shouting thousands pour- "Paris" crew that we would' start from 
ed down over the railway embankment the buoy At tbe word "off" both 
and the beach to meet the unfortun- creW8 |n8tantly started. In the first 
ate men, some shouting for victory, quapter 0; a mile, and during that dls- 
whlle others gave expression 'of the tance j 8ald to R3nforth, "It's all over." 
opinion that the race had been sold. meaning the race was In our hands.

Renforth, In a dying state, was hur- The Parl8 crew gained, and I called 
rled to the Clalrmont House, Torry- to Renforth for “a dozen,” meaning 
burn, where medical assistance was j, hlm to pull on a цМ1е quickter for 
soon at hand. Dr. Johnson and Dr. ' a doien strokes, but there was no re- 
McLaren worked over the man some | 8pon8e to the call. We rowed another 
time before they discovered the cause ; quarter> when Renforth turned his 
of his collapse. Dr. McLaren soon as- head over hl8 shoulder and said, 
sured those about him that pulmonary | ..Яаггу Harry, I've had something." 

jplexy or congestion of the lungs . j ..What Is the matter." He then
s the cause of all the trouble. The J fell forward. I said, "Sit up, Jim," 

doctors tried bleeding, but without when he 8at up and fell back into my 
avail. Renforth sank slowly and be- lap> and j caught him In my arms. I 
fore nine o'clock that night the great 8atd to Percy and Chambers, 
oarsman had breathed his last. ashore as quickly as you can."

carried him up to a carriage, and 
Percy accompanied him to the house. 
We then went up, and I found deceas
ed In our room.

£
DIED AT A HAVE.

>edestrlan
OSTEND. Belgium. \ug. 1-І. А тац 

known пв Solly, who has been stopping 
at a hotel, was seize.1 with apoplexy 
at the race course on Sunday. He died 
In the ambulance, and the body 
was taken to the morgue. It із полг

morning, and soon after sunrise saw a 
commotion in the water, made by a big 

according to the Herald,fish. Then, 
this happened :

and beheld a large pickerel swimming 
along In pursuit of minnows .and quite 
close to the surface. Rev. Mr. Baird 
In his school boy days at Grand Lake 

stone with considerable

down to the water's edge

nny was paid to women for 
made in the ordinary way,

and that ho was th» m’ssittz member 
of the Miller ' Get Rich Quick" syndi
cate, which created a scandal in N*‘wr 
Yctk City.

Schlesingor has been a hnbl'.v' •? 
the Belgian tracks since ho wm •... 
polled to quit Parle because rf :i ; 
plclon that ho was Implicated !n t ' 
turf scandals in Paris last fall.

could hurl a 
accuracy, and as he stood gazing at 
the fish, he was overcome by a desire 
to try a shot at It. By the time he 
had found a suitable pebble the fish 
was about forty feet from shore and 
swimming leisurely In clear water six 
inches or so below the surface. не 
threw the pebble with all hie might 
and was Just a trifle surprised to ob
serve It strike the pickerel on top of 
the head. The blow partially stunned 
the flsh and before It had time to re- 

from the shock Mr. Baird plung- 
the water and secured It. He 

reaching the camp

slightly elevated. The 
could not see. For the next five or six 
strokes, the Renforth boat moved fast
er than the other and passed It. Then 
their stroke seemed slower. When the 
beats were nearly even, the strokes of 
the English boat were again quicken
ed. The second spurt was continued 
for five or Mix strokes, with a similar 
gain on the Paris crew. Another spurt 
brought another gain. About 2 1-2 
minutes after the start the St. John 

had the lead. I next saw the

"Row

Notice toWe
,ed into
measured It upon 
and found It to be 18 Inches In length. 
It Is needless to say that fresh pick
erel was an important Item on the bill 
of fare at Camp Contentment at noon
on that day." __ л ,

A visitor of last week at Fredericton, 
meeting John A. Edward». e*pre«,ed 
sympathy with him over the fact that 
since the lamented death of the late 
Fred Coleman, Mr. E. had to do about 
all the work of inventing flan, frog 
»nd other stories of doubtful authen
ticity for the political capital. Mr. Ed
wards assured the visitor, however, 
that he was not without assistance In 
that line and Intimated that certain 
clerical tourists were not lacking In 
abnormal development of the faculty 
of Invention.

That brings us to another Item in the 
Herftld, which said :

"Rev. Frank Baird of Sussex, accom
panied by his brother-in-law, Prof. C. 
C. Jones of Acadia College, and a party 
of friends, returned a few days ago 
on the Gaepereau River, Queens Co. 
They had great luck flehlng. taking 70 
doaen trout !h a week, the average 
weight being over half a pound each.

We sincerely hope that Mr. Baird, or 
Prof Jones, or some other member of 
their party will hasten to disabuse the 
public mind of the Impression that 
they were acting the role of hog- 
flshermen.” That la what they would 
be if they killed some 480 lbs. of trout 
on that one little Gaepereau river. In 
Queens county. When such stories are 
published It makes genuine anglers feel 
ashamed of their guild, and it not to 
be wondered at that the minister of 
fisheries is contemplating a regulation,

The announcement of his death was 
of sadness. Thereceived with feelings 

many thousands who but a few min
utes before monstration»gave wild^e 
of Joy over the victory wh 
sure to their old and trusted four, were 
now stricken as with a bolt from the

He said such things 
"O. my Annie," "My breath 

la going from me." oT the coronei>-I 
thought by his remark: "I’ll tell you 
all about it," that he had been tam
pered with. To Mr. Robertson—I never 
heard deceased say he would not go 
home alive it he did not win the race. 
To the coroner—I do not think there 
was the usual energy In the deceased 
when he started the race, 
which leads for the first mile generally 
wins the race. The Inquest adjourned 
till 4.80 o’clock.

Robert Liddell was sworn:—I belong 
to Pittsburg, Pa. 
ceased in 1849.
Clalrmont House. He left me to get 
ready for the race about 4.30 a. m. He 
had nothing to eat or drink while with 
me. I saw him in a dying condition 
next. To Mr. Domvllle—I think that 
the death resulted from natural causes.

James Percey of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
—Have known deceased for 11 

Î came to this city with him.

LHASA THE FORBIDDEN CITY.ich then w»s
THE PREPARATIONS. Since 1846 No European Has Reached 

Its Sacred Temples. Advertisers.The race was set down for seven 
o’clock in the morning, but it was long 
after that hour before the boats got 
into position. Both crews breakfasted 
at about the same hour and spent the 
time until a little after six In talking 
with their friends. Then they began 
to look to matters more immediately 
connected with the contest, so soon to 
come off.

James Stackhouse, umpire on the 
part of the St. John men, had remained 
at their quarters all night, and he, 
with the referee, Hon. Thos. R. Jones 
accompanied them to the shore, and on 
board of the official tug, and their 
boat, the St. John, was rowed out by 
Robert McLaren, their spare man, and 
James Belyea. The tug was run to 
position, outside the outer starting 
buoy, and the St. John crew and their 
friends awaited the appearance of the 
Englishmen.

At three minutes past 7 o’clock the 
Henforth crew ferried to their floating 
stage. Their boat, the Queen Victoria, 
was paddled out to them a little later. 
Renforth got In first, followed by the 
others, and when they were all pro
perly seated, they paddled over to the 
starting points. ^

As the St. John crew had not been 
seen up to this time* impatient in
quiries began to travel up and down 

thé Waiting thousands on

blackest of clouds.
When the English boat was seen to 

drop out of the гаЛ, the wildest confu
sion reigned for a while on board the 
Judges’ boat And the other steamers In 
the river. But when the cause of the 
Englishmen dropping out was made 
known, all ceased their wrangling and 
became calm.

The remains of the dead oarsman 
were taken to the city and placed in 
the room over the dead house In the 
city gaol. At the request of friends of 

• the deceased, the post-mortem was de
layed until Dr. Wade, assistant sur
geon of H. M. forces could be present 
on their behalf. The examination was 
ultimately made by Dr. MacLaren, as
sisted by Wade and In the presence of 
Drs. Walker and Earle, Jr. The result 
fully confirmed the original opinion of 
Dr. McLaren.

The sad news of Renforth's death 
was telegraphed to England and pro
duced a great sensation there.

It may be said at the beginning of 
the twentieth century, writes J. Denl- 
ker in the August Century, that, ex- 

oles, there is not a 
where white men 

Yet, in truth,

Renforth boat make for the shore, f 
saw Renforth put into я coach, and 

asking the trouble heard some-

cept for the two pc 
corner of the earth 
have not penetrated, 
there exists on the Asiatic continent, 
hardly 200 miles from the frontier of 
British India, a city, the capital of Ti
bet, to which the "white men” of Eu- 

and America are absolutely for- 
Wlthtn a distance of

The boat upon
body say "Renforth has had a fit." 
When Renforth was asked the trouble 
he answered by moving his hand up 
and down his stomach and saying what 
I took to be the word "here." He 
tried to vomit. Nothing come but mu- 

H* was pale and his limbs were

\\ I first knew de- 
I was with him at the bidden access, 

from 150 to 200 miles from this city, all 
the roads leading to it. at the place 
where they cross the frontier to the 
province of Wu. of which Lhasa is the 
chief town, are jealously guarded by 

Tibetan soldiers. Immedi- 
percelving a suspicious

Advertisers who wld 

changes in their “ad” in 

Saturday’s STAR mus** 

send their copy to the 

office early Friday after

noon as it is impossible to 

make changes Saturday 

morning.

told. I could perceive no pulse in his 
wrist or temple. After the doctor 
came he vomited a 
grew purple and he writhed with pain. 
The froth that came from his mouth 
was colored. At 8.45 Dr. MacLaren 
pronounced film dead, his face being 
a deep purple. I thought he had ex
perienced a strain, or had burst a 
blood vessel, or possibly taken a drug. 
I detected no smell of liquor on his 
breath. I thought that he might have 
been drugged. I had no suspicion of 
poison. The rise in Renforth's knee 
indicated the "sliding stroke," the 
body being drawn forward In order to

The coroner adjourned the Inquest 
till Monday. Bept. 4th.

Mr. Wtflton said he would like to 
hear Drs. Johnson and MacLaren on 
the eland. The coroner would Dot per- 
mit It at this stags cas* Dr.

little. His face

pickets of 
ately upon 
looking caravan, the sentries notify the 
local authorities. The advancing tra
veller then sees rise up before him a 
whole deraohment of armed men, com
manded by high functionaries of the 
country, who, without discussing the 
matter, politely Insist that the bold 
pioneer retrace his steps.

They even offer him the money and 
food necessary for the return voyage, 
at the same time warning him that if 
he continue bn his way to Lhasa he 
will pay for it with his life. Such a 
state of affairs has.not always existed. 
During the middle ages, and until the 
efchteentjx century, a number of Eu-

yeare.
I ate brqakfast with him and of the 

In the race he did notsame food.
start as quickly as he usually did. 
To coroner—I think we loat & little on 
the start
least extra exertion, 
wharf our boat was running tremen
dously towards the shore. She had not 
been off her course before that. Ren
forth was not ffrttfhg any weight on

THK INQUEST. ЯГ “ mro Ж: SS

At ten o’clock on the roornln* of the boat he said, "O, Jim, don’t hurt
Friday, August 85. a large crowd Ua’’ Driving along in the cab he laid,
gattwred in the county court room, <’0, Jim. thle Is a bad Job." He was
Whtrs Ocrohet «.tie began the liftues». >и«Л» jür-mds. t have roen hlto

У
THE ATTENDANCE.

The number of spectators at the 
great race was estimated at more than 
16,040. Nine thousand railroad tickets 
were sold that day.

We were making not the 
At Appleby's

the lines of 
the shores; "Where li the Paris crew?" 
was heard on all sldesA The uneasiness 
among the ttfecthtors was relieved by 
Ш ati&afàtice bljbè BU John crew
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JEFFRIES WAS THE WINNER.
The Why and Hew.

INQUIRY DEMANDED. HORSE SHOW AND CARNIVAI*

Coroner Berryman ha* been called The «election of the week of October 
upon by John Duffy, the father of John 6th next for the holding of the carni- 
Duffy, Jr., who died yesterday at hie val in the city of St. John, N. B., wa* 
father a home, 80 Bt. Patrick street, to » good one for a number of evident 
moke an inquiry into the clrctim- reasons. Persons who Intended vlslt- 
stances connected * with his demise, ing the city in the fail m make th«i.

N. B . AM. 14th. 1803. Roses, »; Haver- 
hill. A Two-bass і hits. Wholley, Hender- 

, Howe. Three-base hits, Conroy, Mo- 
Fhrlane. Stolen bases, McPStlane, Dorsay. 
Sacrtfloe hits, Olliay, Davie. Baae on 
balls, by Olldey, I, via, Wholley, Ray. 
etruck out, by Oilday, S, via, Conroy, Dor- 
■ay? by Davie, 4. via, Ftnnemore, Mare, 
Howe, Cunningham. Wild pitch, Davie. 
Time of game, 1 hr. and 18 min. Umpire, 
D. McCarthy.

MECHANIC PAVILION, San Fran-(not warrant any such claim. Corbett 
Cisco, CAL, Aug. 14.—James j. Jeffries, »ot in close. Jabbing Jeff with left eev- 
champlon heavyweight of the world, e*aI tlmee* but the blowe were so light
played with Jim Corbett for nine "t carn«bttck* ctor’
rminda onA a haiv j .. bstt slipped to his knees from a left
rounds and a half tonight, and then in the stomach. Jeff came back with 
Corbett's seconds motioned to Referee another one, but Corbett blocked It 
Oraney to stop the fight In order to Corbett wa» htrong and ran to his cor
eave their man from needless punish- ner at the cloee' 
ment The end came shortly after the 
beginning of the tenth round, when 
Jeffries planted one of his terrific left 
swings on Corbett’s stomach. The man 
who conquered John L. Sulivan dropped 
to the floor in agony, and the memor
able scene at Carson City, when Bob 
Fltsslmmons landed his solar plexus 
blow, was almost duplicated. This time, 
however, Corbett struggled to his feet 
and again faced his gigantic adver
sary. With hardly a moment's hesi
tation Jeffries swung his right and 
again landed on Corbett's stomach.
Jim dropped tp the floor, and then it 
was that Tommy Ryan, seeing that it 
was all over, motioned to Referee 
Oraney to stop the punishment.

The fight tonight demonstrated be
yond all doubt that Jeffries stands 
alone In his class. He showed re
markable Improvement in both speed 
and skill. Corbett during the first 
part of the fight was almost out
pointed and the few blows that he 
landed on Jeffries were apparently 
without sting. Jeffries was never in 
better condition. He looked lighter 
than usual and the way he moved 
about on his feet and the frequency 
with which he countered Corbett's 
leads astonished everybody. Corbett, 
in comparison with the big man op
posed to him, looked very light, but 
was really heavier than ever before.
He appeared to have lost some of his 
old-time epeed and skill during the 
early part of the fight, but this may 
have been due to Jeffries’ marvelous 
Improvement.

Corbett's physical condition appear
ed to be all that he had claimed for 
it. He stood many of Jeffries' terrific 
blows without wincing, and came back 
with swinging lefts and rights, and 
landing frequently,

^îardly stung Jeffries, 
only stronger, faster and cleverer than 
ever before, but he used his head to 
better purpose, and although Corbett 
hit hard enough to hurt an ordinary 
man, Jeffries bored right in without 
noticing the blows, and delivered tell
ing hits that materially helped in de
ciding the result of the fight.

m Young Duffy was 25 years old, and. 
according to his father's statement to 
the coroner, enjoyed good health till 
about 11 months ago. He worked for 
a time, his father says, as bartender 
for Geo. Doherty, the Brussels street 
saloon keeper. Mr. Duffy alleges Do
herty assaulted and kicked his son 
within a year, of the occurrence of the 
young fellow's death. According to 
Mr. Duffy, his son was sitting 
barrel with his feet 
chimes, when Dohert 
ing him off, so that 
Then the deceased's father charges 
that Doherty kicked him. After that 
young Duffy became seriously ill, hav
ing had no less than twelve hemorr-

The coroner Interviewed Drs. Addy 
and MacLaren, who attended the young 
man, and they agreed that his death 
was caused by consumption purely. 
Dr. Addy was very pronounced in his 
opinion.

The coroner will take time to con
sider the representations made to him.

HOME FOR INCURABLES.

necessary fall purchases will be able

*âj£5
Just now we are anxious to reduce, our ' supply, of the finest qaulity of 

Worsteds and Twèed Pants in the store* and to ensure this have marked 
them at 68.50.

Doe* not this price appeal to you as very low for fashionably cut 
trousers of excellent material? ~

to combine a large quantity of plea
sure with their business, because of 
the variety of entertainment that will 
be provided during that week.

Every one loves a good horse, “man's * 
best friend,’ 'and two days, 6th and 
7th October, will be devoted to the first 
horse show ever held in the province 
of New Brunswick. This horse show 
will be on a large scale and will Illus
trate the best breeds of horses not only 
in the province, but in other parts of 
Canada. The intention is to make this 
horse show an immense success, and 
no pains will be spared to attain that 
end. The horses will be exhibited in 
Victoria Rink, which will be suitably 
arranged to give patrons every oppor
tunity to inspect the fine animals.

Prise lists are being distributed, and 
an unusually large number of entries 
Is expected.

On other days of the week will be 
held athletic sports, base ball matches 
and sailing and rowing races on the 
harbor. Valuable and suitable prizes 
will be given to all winners, and as the 
competitions are open to all, it is ex
pected the contests in every instance 
will be keen.

TODAY'S GAME.
The Hsverhllla and Roses will play again 

this afternoon on the Shamrock grounds, 
when there le sure to be a big crowd. It is 
possible that Oilday will again pitch for 
the locale. Bexon will do the twirling for 
the visitors. The crank* have now a chance 
to show their appreciation of good ball. 
Those who saw yesterday's game know what 
kind of ball the boys are playing.

Amateur League.
The amateurs will play two games on the 

Victoria grounds this afternoon. Good, 
lively contests are expected.

ROUND 6.
Police Captain Mooney entered the 

ring to look at Jeff's glove. Fitzslm- 
mons and Ryan went to Jeffries’ 
ner and cut the glove off. * Another 
was immediately substituted, but not 
until 80 seconds of the fifth round 
had expired. Jeffries fought for the 
body, Corbett doing some fast stepping 
to keep away. Corbett did not 
to have a bit of force behind his left 
hand hooks, and alternated with a 
short right over * the heart, 
seemed to be the best he had. 
stood up straight and hooked Jim 
twice in the stomach. Corbett put the 
best blow thus far on Jeff’s ribs, but 
got a left on the neck in. return. Jef- 
ries put a hard left hook on Corbett’s 
Jaw, following it up with left and right 
for the body. Corbett held on and the 
gong rang. Corbett seemed tired. He 
did not seem to have any force behind 
his blows. His old cutting left stabs 

’were not in evidence.
•ROUND 6.

Jeff took his crouching position for 
an Instant and put left on the head. 
He then stood straight and put left on 
the chin. Corbett wçnt. down for nine 
seconds. He got up and stalled for a 
moment, then clinched. He took left 
on body and andlher on head, but 
fought back gamely. He crossed Jeff 
with right to Jaw, but without dam
age. Fighting at close quarters Cor
bett uppercut Jeff to the chin.

ROUND 7.

Jeff went after Corbett fiercely. Cor
bett used his feet to good advantage at 
this stage, 
lightning left, but it was a lame ex
cuse. He came in quickly and sent 
right to the heart, but Jeff 
back with left on the body, 
was holding on saying: 
knock me out," 
out,” 'go on Jim, see if you can knock 
me out." They clinched repeatedly. 
Corbett landed several short arm lefts 
and rights on the head. As quickly 
as they came into a break Jeff was on 
top of him. 
thç head and uppercut to the chin. 
Corbett was fighting faster on his feet 
at this stage, using his fancy boxing 
tactics, but they were of no use against 
his burly opponent.

ting on the 
him, knock- 
on the floor.

I This is a good opportunity to jgWj 
(Fall Cloths for the Tailoring # 

j early inspection by our customers 
L1 your Fall order.

clothing a trial, 
ant are XTalready arriving 
ted. Now is the time la leave

and an
he lay

T

rt
MIN’S TAILORING

дме eiomwc.A. CILMOUR TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

The results of the games played yes
terday by the teams of the tennis tour
nament are as follows:

Morven grounds—43. > Stockton of 
Morvens defeated Green, Y. M. C. A., 
9-1.

G. Stockton of Morvens defeated 
Carloss, Y. M. C. A., 8—2.

Y. M. C. A. grounds—Green of Y. M. 
C. A. defeated Jarvis of Trinity, 5—4.

Streeter of Trinity defeated Carloss 
of Y. M. C. A., 8—2.

Wright of Trinity defeated Wilson 
of Y. M. C. A., 7—3.

The record up to date is:
Played. Won. Lost. P.C.

Morven................ 190 125 65 .657
Trinity .................150 70 80 .466
Y. M. C. A..........180 65 115 .861

Jeff

68 KINO STREET
SPORTING NEWS. The star of tbs day Was Whits at short 

-for the locals. He accepted eleven chances, 
many of them most difficult,''one in particu
lar being a hair raiser.

The locals took the lead in the slsth, when 
by heavy hitting they got five runs, making 
the score 8 to 4. In the eighth tbs visitors 

which 
In the

locals’ half, with one out, McFarfcne laced 
one against the centre field fence for three 
bases and scored on Hayes’ out to centre. 

‘In the ninth the visitors got a man to 
thU-d, but there he was left, Coarqy. flying

HAVERHILL.

ВАЯВ BALL 
. Roses, 9; Haverhill, A 

Base ball In this city took a pew lease of 
life yesterday and after an exciting and 
splendidly played game, the locals 
away with their guests by the narrow mar
gin of one run.

The team that represented St John wee

A sale and afternoon tea is to be 
held on the grounds of the Home for 
Incurables on Wednesday, August the 
19th. The object of this entertainment 
is to start a fund to place an elevator 
in the Home. To feel more kindly dis
posed towards this scheme one has 
only to visit the Institution.

The grounds are looking pretty, and 
there will be refreshing cups of tea, 
cool ices for the heated, and hot coffee 
for those who want to be warmed. 
There will be dainty fancy work, and 
for those who like nature’s handiwork 
best of all, there will bo flowers and

INDEPENDENT

Has One of the Prettiest Bathing 
Places in This Vicinity.

CLUB.

gDt gotjour on^hjts, the only inning fij

Broadview Beach is all right. So 
are the members of the Independent 
Bathing Club, who have shown much 
enterprise in erecting on this beach a 
commodious bathing house, divided for 
ladies and gentlemen, 
built from 
the club’s members. The beach has 
been well named, as a fine view of the 
harbor and bay, even to the Nova 
Scotia coast. Is to be had. The stones 
hi.ving been culled from the beach, 
bathers need not fear hurting their 
feet. The building provides accommo
dation for the club members 
many of their friends at a time, 
officers for this year are : George 
Baxter (police sergt.), pres. ; T. Lon- 
gon, vice pres.; Horace Brown, sec.; 
and J. L. McManus, treasurer. Good 
behavior is the order of the day 
around this beach, reports notwith
standing.

CONCERT Ат'тЦЕ CHALET.

composed of players, with one exception, all 
well known to the «ranks. The exception 
w GlMa>,'Tw»o did Це twirling, allow 

itr the Tight place ; he the design of one ofproved the right
handed out a good assortment of shoots 
with a variety Of 
trol. At the bat he performed like a blue 

і ribbon winner, rapping out two pretty sin
gles and making a clever sacrifice.

The locals as a teem surprised the fans, 
putting up gilt edge ball. They were fast 
1* the field ahd on the base, and hit the 
ball hard and often. The visitors, who 
bed arrived by boat from Boston, are an 
active lot of fellows and worked hard to 
win, but Inability to bit Gllday in a cor
responding manner to which the locale 
landed on Davie, lost them the game.

Dennis McCarthy made his re-appearance 
a« an umpire and surprised all by the life 
he put in the game. He was all over the 
lok gave his decisions promptly and In a 
voles that could be heard for miles, and In 
a tone that warned all that a kick was out 
of the question. Dennis was boss, jmd the 
crowd thoroughly appreciated hits good 
work. The game was played In one hour 
and eighteen minutée.

AB. R. H. PO. A. 
3 2 2 2
2 2 11
118 0 
113 1
116 1 
0 13 2

.... 4 0 0 2 0
►... 3 0 0 4 1
..8 0 1 0 3

B. THIS AFTERNOON’S BAND CON
CERT.Wholley, tb. ..... 4

Conroy, i. f.................Б
Dorsey, c. f................. 4
M. Dorsay, 3b . ... 4 
Henderson, lb • .... 4 
Reardon, s. e. M M 4 
Barry, r. t. . .

1speed and had good con-
AT FORT DUFFERIN.

Charlottetown Men Went Into Camp 
Yesterday Afternoon.

0
0 At the band concert this afternoon 
1 at Prospect Park, by permission of 
0 Lieut. Colonel Sturdee and the officers 
0 of the 62nd Fusiliers, the band of the 
0 regiment will play the following pro- 
0 gramme: March, Prime Minister; se- 
® lection, Crown of Honor; waltz, Erin; 

fantasia, Devil Let Loose; march, Hia
watha; selection. The Toreador; waits, 
Castles in the Air; march, Gloria.

He tried to use his once
Two companies from the 4th Regt. 

arrived from Charlottetown last 
ing and marched direct to Fort Duf- 
ferin. There are about thirty-one men 
all told, and are under the command 
of Lieut, Col. J. A. Longworth, with 
Lieut. Leigh os adjutant.

Capt. A. A. Bartlett is in command 
of No 11 Company and Lieut. J. R. 
Darke has charge of No. 2.

Today the men will be engaged in 
miniature practice, and preliminary 
shooting will probably begin on Mon-

TheDa-vls, p. „ .„
ries came 

Corbett 
"•He can’t 

‘he can't knock me
85 8 » 24 10 3
AB. R. H. PO. A B.

Finnemore, 2b .... 6 З З 1 0 2
McFarlane, 1. f. .... 6 2 3 2 0 0
Hayes, c. ...........  6 1 2 2 0 0
Friars, lb .. „ .... Б 1 1 16 2 1
Howe, 3b.................... 6 0 * 3 4 0
Cunningham, c. f. . 4 0 0 0 І 0
White, s. s....................4 1 1 3 8
Donovan, r. f................4 1 10 1
Oilday, p. M M .... 3 12 0 4

R08E3.
but his blows
Jeffries was notBicyclists and all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

Corbett took a left onDouglas Avenue Christian Church— 
0 Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by 
° the pastor, J. Chas. B. Appel. Sunday 
0 school at 9.30 a, m.. Regular prayer 

— ( meeting on Wednesday evening at 8 
3 o'clock.

Last Night’s Event a Big Success- 
Programme a Splendid One.

LATH SHIP NEWS.
The success of last evening’s concert 

at the Chalet was far greater than 
those interested in it had dared to 
hope. The perfect weather, combined 
with the many natural and special at
tractions, 
hundred
the most of an exceptionally pleasant 
evening. John E. Irvine presided, and 
during the entertainment received a 
number of subscriptions to be devoted, 
with the proceeds of the concert, 
towards paying off the debt on the 
Riverside Chalet church. Upwards of 
665 was realized.

Miss Key was in splendid voice and 
kindly responded to several encores, 
and by request sang at the close very 
sweetly Annie Laurie. Rev. Mr. Daniel 
made a short address, expressing hie 
gratitude to all who assisted in 
way to make the concert such a suc
cess. The programme was as follows: 
Piano solo, Miss Isaacs; vocal solo. 
Miss Key; vocal solo, E. F. C. Carpen
ter; piano solo, Mrs. Hall, vocal solo, 
•Mrs. Taylor; gramophone selections, 
Mr. Gilbert; vocal solo. Miss Key; 
vocal solo, Mr. Sweet; vocal solo, Mrs. 
Taylor; vocal solo, Annie Laurie, Migs 
Key; accompanists, Mrs. Henry Hall 
and Mrs. Jones; reading by Alice 
Scott; recitation, Frank Smith.

40 9 18 27 20 Domeetle Ports.
WEYMOUTH. Aug. 15.—Ard, bktn Hector. 

Durkle, from Bath.
HALIFAX, Aug. 14.—Ard, être Silvia, from 

New York; Veritas, from Jamaica; 
Blomldon, from New York; seb yacht Ingo- 
mar, from Boston.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14. — Ten 
thousand men were seated about the 
arena in Mechanics Pavilion at nine 
o'clock tonight representing an expen
diture for seating accommodations 
aggregating 654,000. This is the larg
est crowd ever assembled at a ring
side in this country and the third larg
est sum in dollars and cents ever con
tested for. The two that exceeded It 
In receipts were the Corbett-Jeffries 
fight at Coney Island, 666.000k and the 
Corbett-McCoy fight at Madison Square 
Garden, New York  ̂$63,000.

There was less trouble In handling 
the big crowd than has been experi
enced on similar occasions.

ROUND 8.
Corbett staggered Jeffries with 

left to the face and ducked Jeff's left. 
Jeff hooked right to the body, Corbett 
sending in half a dozen lefts and rights 
on Jeff s face, which he 
pleasantly, 
his man nil the time and In a break
away almost landed right on the jaw. 
Jeff put hard left to the body, got two 
lefts on the face and came back with 
left on the head. Corbett endeavored 
to stab Jeff in the eyes, but thus far 
his blows had not raised a bump. 
Ccrbqtt fought cleverly at this stage, 
sending in half a dozen lefts and 
rights on the Jaw. He seemed to im
prove a hundred per cent and the 
great crowd was In a state of wild 
excitement. They cheered him to the 
echo. This was Corbett's round. He 
has changed his style and is using 
acme of his old-time cleverness in 
ducking and blocking.

AMLAND BROS.

AUGUST FURNITURE KALE
drew a crowd of fully two 

and fifty people, who made
accepted 

Jeff was coming toward British Ports.
BARBADOS, Aug. 14.— Ard.

Wood, Wyman, from Cayenne for New York.
MANCHESTER, Aug. 14.—Ard, str Tana- 

gra, Abbott, from St John.
FREEMANTLE. Aug 14—Ard. str Ht- 

mera, Lockhart, from New York via Cape

BROW HEAD, Aug. 14.—Passed, str. Lu- 
canla, from New York for Queenstown and 
Liverpool.

QUEENSTOWN. Aug. 14- Ard, str Lu- 
canla, from New York for Liverpool, and 
proceeded.

LONDON. Aug. 14.—Ard, etr Phoenix, from 
Chatham, NB; St. John City, from St John, 
N B. and Halifax, N S. via Havre.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 14.— Ard, etr Phllae,
v im Quebc.

ISLE OF WIGHT. Aug. 14 —Passed, str 
Toronto, from Montreal via Three Rivers 
for Rotterdam.

bark Low

Two preliminaries, the first a six- 
round draw between Franjt Smith of 
Los Angeles and Jack Sheridan of San 
Rafael and another of like length be
tween Jack Evans end Jerry Fair
banks, kept the crowd interested till 
the hour of 9.16, the time the big men 
had arrived.

is Making History. ROUND 9.THE FIGHT BY ROUNDS.
Jeffries came at Corbett with a. rush 

like a mad bull. Corbett put left on 
the face and avoided a return. Jeff 
leaned heavily on Corbett in the 
clinch. Corbett seemed as strong as 
ever and there was a long series of 
clinches. Corbett put three rights on 
the body at close qu 
Jeff on the Jaw thr 
and crossed with Jhe right. He block
ed Jeff’s efforts and at close quarters 
put three rights on the body and one 
on the jaw. He repeatedly slabbed Jeff 
on the mouth with lefts, 
left cheek showed a lump 
Jeff’s close arm blows. Jel 
lar mark. Jeff hooked left to the body 
and the referee had trouble in separ
ating them, 
stabbed Jeff’s mouth with his left 
three times, but they were weak ef
forts.

ROUND 1.

They came to the centre, Jeffries 
feinting and «Corbett stepping lively. 
Jeffries swung left over Jim’s head.

Jim came in quickly to a clinch and 
they were very slow about breaking. 
Jeff put light left to Jim’s ribs and 
they refused to break. Jim put right 
over heart and clinched. Corbett stay
ed close in and put hard short arm 
right on the body. They were exceed
ingly careful in the break.

Jeffries forced his man across the 
ring and put left light on the body. It 
was noticed that Corbett did very ІН

ДІЄ foot work, but stayed close and 
put two right solidly over the heart. 
Jeffries missed right for the body, but 
put In one on the chest lightly.' As 
they broke Corbett quickly stepped up 
and put right to heart. Jeffrie* 
laughingly remarked, “Ah.” The first 
round indicated that Jeffries is very 
fast and that Corbett did not do any 
fancy work.

Foreign Ports.
MATANZAS, Aug. 14,-Ard. soh Helen E 

Kenney, Miller, from Ship Island.
BOSTON, Aug. 14,—Ard, utr Prince Ar

thur, from Yarmouth. N S.
Sailed, sir Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, 

NS: St Croix, from St John via Portland 
and Eastport; sch Lyra, from St John, 
N B.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass . Aug. 14.-Ar- 
rlved and sailed, sehs Lizzie Dyns, from 
Weymouth, NS, for New York ; Osprey, from 
МасЬІля for do; Domntu, from St John, N 
R. for Bridgeport.

Arrived, sch Hunter, from St John for or-

Everyone who has already taken advantage of. this SALE is 
enthusiastic over the BIG REDUCTIONS on all kinds of Stylish 
Furniture. Many a 
of our much reduced

AN IMPORTANT MEETING.
1 artère. He hooked 

ee times with left
An important Joint meeting of Man

ufacturers and Wholesale Hardware 
Merchants took place at the Windsor 
hotel in Montreal on Thursday last, to 
discuss shortened terms of credit. Over 
fifty firms were represented from Hali
fax to Winnipeg.

After a long discussion an agreement 
was reached to reduce the terms of 
credit to 3 months or 2 per cent, dis
count for cash In 30 days.

These terms are now in force by the 
manufacturers and the wholesale Job
bers of hardware and metals through
out the dominion.

The tendency of the trade in Canada 
is towards shorter terms of credit and 
many present at this meeting express
ed a strong desire to adopt 60 days as 
the maximum term of credit.

AGAIN In'TROUBLE.

-

look-ahead patron has reaped the benefit 
prices ; either in saved money or 

or better Furniture than they can possibly get later on for 
the same expenditure.

Corbett's 
і from one of 
ff had a simi-in more

Sailed, echs Vere В Roberts, from Two 
Rivers, N 8, for New York: Stephen Ben
nett, from St John, N B, for do; Nellie F 
Sawyer, from Gardiner, for do; Anna, from 
Hillsboro, for Newark, N J.

Passed, ache Thistle, from St John, N B, 
tor New York; Lento Cobb, from Diligent 
River. N S. for do.

NANTUCKET LIGHTSHIP. Aug. 14 —Str 
Campania, from Liverpool and Queenstown 
for New York, 70 miles east, at 11.43 a. m.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 14 — Bound eouth. 
ache Deoorra, from Apple River, N S; Pru
dent, from Hantsport, N S, via New Ha
ven: tug Gypsum King, from ITantsport, N 
8, towing sell Calebrta, Gypsum King and 
barge J В King and Co, No ID, from Wind
sor, N 3.

Bound east, bark Cuba, from New York for 
Windsor, N S.

PORTLAND, Me.. Aug. 14.— Ard. sehs 
Beatrice, from Yarmouth, NS; Walter M 
Young, from Boston.

Cleared, etr Taurlr, for Liverpool.
Railed, sch Margaret В Roper, for Hills

boro. N B.
REEDY ISLAND, Del.. Aug. 14— Passed 

down, str Nora, from Philadelphia for Hills-

Anchored off, sch Leonard Parker, from 
Dalhousle. N B, for Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 14.— Ard, sehs 
Wanola, from Ship Island, NS: David Baird, 
Windsor, NS; Helen H Benedict, from Hllls-

OONSTADT, Aug. 14— Bid. str Director, 
Reppenhagen, for Dalhousle.

SANTOS, Aug. 11.—Ard, sch C R C, from

v EASTPORT. Me.. Aug. 14,—Ard, sch Sarah 
A Read, from New York; Mary Lee New
ton, from do.

At the close Corbett

ROUND 10.

Many handsome designs of Paplop Suits, Jeffries stood straight up and came 
barely missed his right for Corbett's 
Jaw and roughed him in the clinch. 
There was much hooting from the gal
leries. Jeff forced him -fiercely. Cor
bett began using left hook on the jaw, 
landing three times, and a left to the 
stomach. The blow did not hurt Jeff 
and he only smiled and forced his man 
after his man without hesitation. Cor
bett seemed to be making a waiting 
fight. They exchanged lefts to the face 
and Jeff made a vicious effort. Jeffries 
sent a left hook to the stomach and 
Corbett went down for nine seconds. 
He got up and received a left in the 
stomach and right on the Jaw. 
went down and after the count of 
seven Tommy Ryan threw up the 
sponge. Corbett was suffering pain, 
and a chair was brought for him.

After a minute’s rest he recovered, 
and got up and shook hands with Jef-

ROUND 2.

Sideboards, Bedroom Suites, Dining Chairs 

Extension Tables, etc., at below cost price

Jeffries came up quickly, missed left 
for the head and they came to a clinch. 
They would not break, Jim claiming 
Jeffries was holding on. In the break 
Jeff swung left on the back of the 
head lightly. Corbett had failed thus 
far to land a single left hand blow. He 
attempted It at this stage, was too 
close in. Jeffries forced him to the 
ropes, coming dangerously near the 
jaw with a left. They came into a 
clinch, in the break of which Corbett 
hooked a smashing left to the Jaw. 
Corbett sent in his left and right to 
the body, but got a hook on the head. 
Jeffries came on quickly, but Corbett 
clinched. Corbett sent In a peculiar 
right hand uppercut for the jaw, but 
was a trifle low. They fought care
fully to the end. Corbett had showed 
very little speed so far, while Jeffries 
showed Improvement in speed and 
cleverness.

The notorious Neal Taylor of Sussex, 
raised a disturbance last night in the 
Union depot that resulted in his arrest. 
He is now at the central police station 
charged with drunkenness and disor
derly conduct, 
charges may be made against him, for 
a man complained to Officer Collin* 
that Taylor hit him while in the depot, 
and that he intended to have him 
prosecuted. It Is said that the prison
er also assaulted a woman. Only a 
few days ago he was found guilty by 
Magistrate Morrison of Sussex, on a 
charge of firing 40 pieces of shot into 
a cow at Springdale, 
a fine of |20 with costs was imposed.

Still more serious

CT T

of manufacturing.
lie

I : Parlor Suites, Б рксе», regular price 
127.00, омЦ «1 je...........$21.00. Parlor Suites, Lounges, Bed-Lounges, 

etc., are all made on our own pre-

• Goods sold can ; 
Î be put aside until ;
♦ Nov. 1, by a do- * 

liver.

For this offence
1Psrtor Suites, 5 pieces, regular prices 

1635.00, on sale at............................. 628.00.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.NOTES.

At first Corbett was very cautious 
end apparently was outpointed by Jef
fries, but later in the fight he warmed 
up and showed some of his old-time 
cleverness., From the first, however. It 
was generally regarded as a hopeless 
case for Corbett. He made a gallant 
fight, but he never ftood a show to

Bedroom Suites, $14.50. now.. $13.00.
Parlor Suites, б pieces, regular prices 

$47.00, on sale at . . • DUFFERIN HOTEL. Aug. 14 —J W 
Washburn. Boston : W W Hubbard, 
Salmon River; W J Herald. J 8 Field
ing, Sydney;
Sydney; Mr Kelly and wife, Anna Day, 
Salem: E J Philipp. Toronto; Miss Ada 
McDonald. New York; W W Burge 
Mrs W W Burgess, Plymouth; G 
Thumball. wife and child, Chicago: W 
H Welsh, Ct » Daurell, Boston; C В 
Williamson, wife and maid. New York; 
Miss Wealth. London ; Miss Hodgetts, 
London: A McPherson, New Glasgow; 
W G Beymer, Mrs Beymer, Pittsburg; 
Mr and Mrs Wilson, New York; T В 
Robson, Toronto; Chas H Wry, W D 
Gardner, Salem; S M Kelly, W P Ea
ton. Halifax; Mrs Taylor, Boston; C 
H Sterling, C W Buzell, Fredericton; 
W В Whitney, New York; R Richards, 
Fredericton.

I.............. $39.00.
Bedroom Suites, $18.00, now .. $15.50. : і ROUND S.Handsome Parlor Suites, regular 

|>rice $87JH), on sale at..........
F P Robertson, North

$70.00. Both came to the centre, Jeffries 
missing a left and Corbett clinching. 
Jeffries hooked left to the neck and 
Corbett Jolted him over the ribs with 
a short right, 
speed somewhat and had not to run 
to avoid a rush. He turned quickly 
and put his right over the heart, hard. 
There was a lot of clinching, neither 
man taking a chance in the break. Jeff 
about the ring. It was a rough round 
in which honors were even as to the 
matter of blows landed, but Jeff gave 
indications of forcing matters and the 
infighting.

Bedroom suites, $21.00, now .. $17.00.

Carpets. Carpets.Beautiful -Solid Oak Sideboards, re
gular price $45.00, on sale at .. $84.00.

St
Bedroom Suite», $32.00, now .. $24.00.

Corbett Increased in

Big stock of Carpets, English Oil 
cloth*, Curtains, etc.

! Handsome Sideboards, ash, $12.60, on 
at A . »

Bedroom suites, $79.00,
Big variety to choose from.

Spoken.
Bark Marlnan, from Genoa for Jordan 

River, N S, Aug 8. lat 44 N, long. 5 B.

now .. $67.00.
$10.85. After the fight 

quickly recovered, walked over to Jef
fries and shook him warmly by the 
hand. He said:

“Jim, you beat me fairly. You stand 
alone. No one can touch you."

was over Corbett

OPEN EVENINGS. N. B. PETROLEUM CO.

B. F. Pearson of Halifax, and Mat
thew Lodge of Moncton, were in the 
city yesterday and met a number of St. 
John business men in connection with 
the New Brunswick petroleum pro
perty. The business transacted was of 
a private nature, but the Sun was in
formed that several St. John capital
ists will be of the syndicate, making 
a substantial Investment In the com
pany's enterprise. A vigorous policy 
will be entered upon, and this policy 

nking of 100 well* in

WANTED.—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

ROUND 4.
Jeff went after Corbett, but clever 

clinching and blocking prevented dam
age. Referee Oraney stopped the fight
ing to look at Jeff’s glove, which was 
bursted, but told them to go on with 
the round. Jeff fought hard In clinches, 
hut Corbett got in too close to get any 
damage. Jeff swung hard left to chest 
and got left on mouth and right over 
heart. There were calls that Jeff was 
fighting foul, but the proceedings did

Am land Bros
19 WATERLOO STREET.

Furniture and 
"9 Carpet Dealers,

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug
gists.

A dally medical Journal, 
medical happenings 
will soon be published in New York, 
for a little while, at least.

LONDON. Aug,. 1 
Trunk statement Jtiiuad 
full dividend гЩМ 
«ret and ««uonffj 
forward £5,600, wl 
under the market

M.-^The Grand 
today declares 

uwiteed stock, and 
carrying 

rch Ts considerably 
expectations, £10,- 

000. Net receipts were £783,000 and 
surplus £254,600.

I/ will Include the si 
the St. Joseph district, and the build
ing of a refinery somewhere near these 
wells.

to report 
all over the world,
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m *r. Hr Oliver, of 
favor of the Grand Trunk Pacino 

he who a few weeks ago

ran i« ааьііеьи or
COMPANY OU.». I

наше to

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited,
Men’s Furnisning Dep’t.

TO LIkH .ION FRINTINO
I■ ЬШ. It

declared that the new 
nental railway should take the shortest 
route to St. John.

ewwe. ne* UI uueeivei wvwa /
(Шасі luedarl at М.И a mr.і >

tiw The N. В. Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association met last night, and ad
journed until next Friday evening 
without having fixed the date of the 
fall show.

fitr. Beatrice Waring, having com
pleted repairs, made necessary by the 
recent accident, 
trial trip yest
worked remarkably well. Inspector of 
hulls Olive, and acting inspector Ш ! 
machinery Eadale, were on her.

The Portuguese brigantine Vera 
Crus, which arrived here about a week 
ago with salt from Salt Island, C. V.. 
was still at anchor in the harbor у 
terday, with the cargo in her hold. It 
la said the captain has been unable as' 
yet to dispose of the salt here.

W. A. Munroe of No. 4 engine com
pany will leave for New York this 
evening to attend the International 
yacht races. The members of the 
company met last night and gave him 
a grand send off. Among the toasts 
was that to the health of Sir Thomas 
Lipton. Mr. Munroe will be accom
panied by Mrs. Munroe.

The retreat at St. Joseph’s Memram- 
cook, will be concluded today. Some 
of the priests left for their .homes yes
terday, so that they may take charge 

ащі Senator Ellis for the place in the ! °* the services tomorrow in their re- 
cabir.et vacated by Mr. Blair may re- ! *pectlve parishes.' Rev. Fr. Goughian 
...u i„ о,. ... m ,, and Rev. FT. Carson arrived in the11 —h , ure 2Lboth- 8lr Wufr,e city last night, and will leave for John- 
is considering the claim of Colonel • ville and St. 'orge respectively to-

day. Rev. Fr. Bradley, who accom
panied them, passed through the city 
on his way to Florence ville.

.

s word for t*n°tSnw?eh ST. JOHN STAR.
Mr. Fielding claims a surplus of $14,- 

600,00. But he refuses to Include 
in the current expenditure the $1,811,- 
880 paid in Iron and steel bounties. 
The idea that the bounties are capital 
expenditure originated with Mr. Field-

TO LET—Residence at 96 Coburg street, 
bead of Cliff, at present occupied by family 
e< Mr. Oborna A suitable tenant can get 

September. Apply on the pro-
8T. JOHN, N. B.. AUGUST 15, 1808.

poeeeaslon In

*'rURNI£HKD ROOMS TO LET—At ill 
Slliott Row. Cheap rent Apply on preents-

went up river on a 
erday afternoon andSCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.

Morning papers contain outs and de
scriptions of the property purchased 
for the school for the deaf. The Jew
ett house and grounds are admirably

lng. Special Sale of
The Grand Trunk statement made 

yesterday Is not so good as was ex-HELP WANTED, MALE.
——- ____  _ " . situated and When the changes are com- pected. But the shareholders are per-

wOTd7tüT£aai£nt eêc”tlrnÏTor ÏSw eeaU | P^ted will be well adapted for such a j mltted tq see better days ahead. They 
word for tan timaa. Paysbia In sdreaga_ j school. Certainly the students will | ar the beneficiaries of the great national 
WANTED.—At once. FI rat-class locomo- I have a home which can hardly be j gift enterprise—after the promoters 

“."0SilSmlïKrt£r aSi?1;? SSS? “її і «jualled In attractiveness by any in- get their rake-off, 
KStaF&kfltanw. ЇЖт “unction! , They wm оссц1)у a bu|ldlng „„ wh|ch

WANTBD.-M.a to set a. agents. Net*! ‘be original owner spared neither 
not Interfere with regular employment, money nor pains. He selected a posl- CEO. McKENNEY, 101 Price. William St., ' wh|ch

Men’s Fancy Socks9
stitutlon of the kind in the country. uWe shall, of course, hear a great 

deal about the brutality of the jeffr- 
rles-Corbett •'event" It seems, how
ever, that when it was over both par
ties were able to give out Interviews, 
and to expla'n the whole matter.

20c. and 250. per Pair.

BROS.. North End.

gSMWÎMFSSê*

The balance of our stock of Men’s Fancÿ Cotton Socki and Fancy Lisle Thread Socks to be sold at a big re* 
ductfon in price. A grand assortment to pick from. All new stock this season. But they must be sold this month. 
And every man should take advantage of this very attractive sale of very attractive Hosiery.

Sixes 9 1-2 inches to 11 1-2.. Prices 20c. and 25c. per pair.
Fancy fetrlped Cotton Socks, Fancy Striped Lisle Socks, Black Lisle Socks (lace front). Black Sanitary Cot* 

ton Socks (colored embroidered). Black Lisle Socks (lace fronts with colored embroidery).,

able for a fine residence, secured ample 
grounds, and laid them out to his own 
taste. The deaf and dumb boys and 
girls get the advantage of the splen
did provision which Mr. Jewett made 
tor his own family. Since the place is 
to be a home as well as a school this 
is a good start. But it is only a start. 
The main thing is to provide an effi
cient and faithful staff. This part of 
the organization has already made 
some progress. The superintendent who 
has benn engaged has had long ex
perience and Is highly recommended. 
Some other teachers have been secured 
and It Is expected that the school will 
be opened In a few weeks.

-------------- eoe--------------
The struggle between Mr. Emmereon

PYROGRAPHY.
A pleasant summer pastime.
We have PYROGRAPHIC OUTFITS 

At $3.76, 5.00, 6.26 and 7.90, with best 
platinum points.

PYRO PENS for attaching to gas 
Jets, very simple and easy to manage. 
Price $2.75.

Pyrography is a most fascinating 
employment and one that repays ten 
fold the time spent at work. In Cur
tain Room.

UNFINISHED BOXES for waists 
and skirts, 40c. to 50c.

Hinges, Handles, and Covering Ma
terials for the above Waist Boxes in 
endless variety.

Coverings from 6c. per yard up. In 
Curtain Room.

MEN’S CLOTH DEPT. I 
New Clothe for fall, 1903.
New Scotch Tweed Suitings.
New English Worsted Suitings. 
New English Worsted Trouserings. 
New Black and Indigo Cheviots.

Melton Overcoatings.
New Beaver Overcoatings.
New Vicuna Overcoatings.
New Antifriction Rainproof ClothSb 
New Irish Friezes.

4New Canadian Friezes.

'jxns-tjr&s isx —
Apply at 1st» Union Street. ________________

±. urraar »оЛ:
St John. N. B. __

.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
TALKING OVER THE CUP RACES.

Meeting of the Joint Committees of the 
New York and Royal Ulster 

Yacht Clubs.

St. John’s (Stone) Church — Holy 
communion at 8 a. m.; service at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Rev. F. Robertson, of 
St. Stephen, will preach at both ser
vices.

Ne

SsTuBiSfiJS? ,
7,ox 27Г.. Montreal

GE NEW CUSHION TOPS.
New Cushion Materials in Tapestry, 

Silks, Satin Damasks, Silk Velours, 
etc.

The Joint .committees of the New 
York Yacht Club and the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club met yesterday afternoon at 
the office of the former Commodore 
Lewis Cass Led yard, to talk over the 
coming races.

Of the New York Yacht Club’s com
mittee there were present former Com
modore Ledyard, Commodore Bourne, 
former Commodore J. Fierpont Mor
gan, former Commodore E. D. Morgan, 
former Commodore Edward M. Brown 
and Secretary George A. Cormack.

V Ice-commodore 
represents the Royal Ulster Yacht 
Club, while Oliver Iselln was there In 
the interest of the cup defender Re
liance, and William File In the interest* 
of the challenger, Shamrock III.

Very little business was transacted. 
Two or three slight changes were 
made in the conditions governing the 
match,but they were of a trivial nature 
and not worthy of reference, 
meeting was not prolonged and was 
very satisfactory throughout.

It was mutually agreed that the 
yachts should be measured at Erie 
Basin on the morning of Wednesday, 
August 19, the day before the first 
race. That evening, it Is surmised, 
Mr. Cormack, the secretary, will make 
public the result of the work of the

Trinity Church—Rev. Canon Richard- 
Some son, rector; Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald, 

thirty or forty students, are ready to curate. 10th Sunday after Trinity,
Morning service and celebration of the 

I Holy Communion at 11; Sunday school 
1 at 3; Evening services, when all seats 
are free, at 7. The rector will preach 

He has t in the morning and Mr. MacDonald in 
‘ the evening.

HELP WANTED FEMALE. Cushion Cords, most beautiful color
ing and styles, 
stock ever shown to the St. John pub-

COLLAR FORMS.
The Crescent, In muslin, at 16o»
The Flbro, in muslin, at 15c.
The Flbro. In chiffon, at 20c.
The Priscilla Collar Form—The Pris» 

cilia Is the latest and beet Collar Form 
made. Both pointed and round shape.

All the above forms in black and iq 
white. ’

= * enter when the school Is ready for 

The establishment of this school is

NEW DRAPERY MATERIALS. 
Just opened. A large assortment of 

beautiful designs and colorings in 
ROY ALINE CREPE, a very dainty 
drapery material, at 30c. per yard.

In fact the largest

chambermaid at the Park j <jue to Mr. Harvey Brown.

WANTED-A 
Learners
William

WANTED -
Hotel.__________________________________ ■ I been greatly interested In the educa-

Chalmers. 4fi Adelaide street, n or after ,mar|tlme provinces. He has backed up bratlon and sermon at 11 a. m.; choral 
Aug- 18. mornings, or between * , hi„ oplnion Mlth substantial contribu- • evensong and sermon at 7 p. m.; Catho-
m _________ __________ _______________ ~ I .. ... _ lie ritual. A1 seats free; street care
“wanted-Lid? collector, one with good ; tlon»> and hns found other citizens to pass the church The Rev. Father 
Ьшіпав ability- Apply to YORK COUNTY share his opinions and to support their , Davenport will take the services, and 
LOAN AND SAVINGS - •• views in the same substantial way. preach both morning and evening.

The school is now entitled to a fair | Andrew s Presbyterian Church—
•Rev. Dr. Herrldge of Ottawa, will oc- 

, cupy the pulpit at both services. Spec
ial music by the choir. Strangers cord
ially invited.

lie.
Cords by the yard.

Silk, 18c. In Curtain Rodm.
Cushion Girdles with large Tassels, 

40c., 76c., $1.15 and $1.25 each girdle.

Cotton, 12c. ;

NEW S1LKOLINES AND DIMITY 
CRETONNES.

All are suitable for the season’s fur
nishing. In Curtain Room.
SHIRT WAIST AND SKIRT BOXES. 

Ready for use. From $2 up.

і

A VISIT Td OUR DRAPERY DEPT.
Is well repaid at this season, with 

everything so bright and refreshing in 
Furnishings displayed for inspection.

Sherman-Crawford TWINE BAGS.
Made of brown twltie. Very useful. 

Two sizes. 20c. and 25c. each.

Attractive Sale of Ladies’ Kid 
Gloves at 85c. a Pair.

housework; email 
J. S. FROST, 46

Mill street.
chance, and the board of education 
will doubtless give the New Bruns
wick people the privilege of using It. 
The grant of $165 per pupil, which by 
agreement and statute may be paid to 
the Halifax school by the New Bruns
wick; government, may fairly be paid 
to the St. John school, if this latter in
stitution is found to be up to the re
quirements.

a lady book- 
rite MAC, Box

rt tlme^WANTED—In aho 
keeper. Good St fl| 
842. St. John. Centenary Methodist Church—Sun

ni. Rev.day services. 11 a. m. and 7 p.
Ralph A. Hanington in the 
and Rev. H. D. Marr in the evening. 
Sunday school at 2.30 p. m.

al housework. FRONT COUNTER.WANTED-A girl for gener 
Apply at 173 Germain street. morning,

Special sale of Ladles’ Suede andGlace Kid Gloves In laced, dome and button fastenings. The several makes 
of best kid gloves are worth from $1.25 to $1.35 per pair, but we are offering them at the above special price to 
clear and make room for fall stock. Sizes from 5 1-2 to 7 1-4. Select early and get your proper size. Better have 
a "hand” In the deal.

Erysipelas. Eczema, Eruptions on the face 
or body. Barber’s Itch, Salt Rheum, Blood 
Poisoning of Wounds, ^Rlng Worm, Hives. 
Redness or Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory 
wounds or swellings are quickly cured with

St. John West Methodist Church 
Services at 11 a. m. and at 7 p. m. Rev. 
G. M. Campbell in the morning, and the 

vpastor, Rev. Henry Penna, in the even
ing. Sunday school at 2.15 p. m. 

Fairville Methodist Church—Pastor, 
organs of the Rev. W. J. Kirby. Class at 9.30. The 

government accuse Mr. Blair of sec- pastor preaches at both services. !
tlonallsm because he told the ministers Jforn*nÇ theme;
... .. . . , . .. . ж a Evening theme:
that they were not taking the shortest Meeting, who attended and what re
route to the nearest seaport. That suited from it’’ Other services 
criticism is not sectional. It is national ‘ ual.

measurer, C. D. Mower, so that when 
the multitude of yachtsmen and others 
journey to the lightship the following 
morning it will be know Just how the 
opposing boats stand in the matter of 
time allowance over the cup course of 
thirty miles.

Comqipdore Ledyard, as chairman of 
the cup committee, will

. time this week the New York Yacht
j Leinster Street Baptist Church — Club member who will sail on the 
Pastor, Christopher Burnett, will Shamrock III. during the races and the 
preach at the morning and evening ser- j Royal Ulster Yacht Club will in a few 
▼ices. Visitors welcomed. days appoint its representative to sail

measure that a short way Is to be pro- Main Street Baptist Church—Rev. on the Reliance, as required by the 
vided from the provinces to the sea- $*■ J. Stackhouse, formerly of St. John, conditions of the match.

As the measure does not pro- who hae been doln* post-graduate work |
Via. for the nhortent route, ana A. ,h. й»мПЙгі

line provided does not reach the sea- street Baptist church Sunday morning і 
board Mr. Blair’s point might well be and evening.

—------------
SECTIONAL.

Halifax

NOT
BIDDY MARTIN’S EXTRACT. .27 and 29 King Street, 39 and 41 Germain Street.

and Silks; 123, Millinery; 846a, Carpets# 
» »...18 and 15 Market Square; Telephone, 976.

TWO ENTRANCES....................
TELEPHONES .........................
FURNITURE WARDROOMS

Moncton and
For sale by all drugglats. 911, Retail, Ground Floor; 1084, Cloaks

“No Rest Here.” 
”A Great PrayerFOR SALE.

*FOR SALE—Gents’ K. & D. 22 in. frame 
Bicycle, in perfect condition, $16.00. Apply 
HARRY DYKEMAX. 181 Union street

WE HAVE BEEN ORDERED BY THE 
ESTATE of u gentleman lately left the dty 
to dispose of his new Upright Grand Plano, 
only 7 months In use, with stool and scarf, 
cost $375.iw. Will be sold at a bargain for 
vault, to wind up the estate. If not disposed 
of before the 17th will bo disposed, of by 
auction. On exhlbtlou at C. FLOOD A SONS.

31 and 33 King street on and

name some

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.In the highest degree.
The preamble of the bill itself lays it 

down as the general principle of the

after the signing of the agreement, 
the dock to be completed within five 
years of its commencement.

This was approved.
Provision was made for an extension 

of time under certain circumstances.
The city under the next section 

agreed to the exemption for forty years 
of the dock from taxation, as long as 
the same Is kept in good repair and 
working order.

The following section gave an annual 
subsidy of $2.500 a year for 40 years, 
but the city did not undertake tp pay 
this annual amount when tns'dodk was 
not in proper condition and fit for

Plano Rooms, 
after Tuesday.

The Attractions of Our Stores are Their low Prices.
DRY DOCK SCHEME.

In the afternoon the committee as- 
! sembled again with the mayor in the 

, Fairville Baptist Church—Rev. A. T. chalr and Aid. Lewis. Tilley, Hll- 
Dykeman, pa#tor. Preaching at tl and Yard- MoGoldrlck, Christie, Baxter, 
Ip. m.: morning subject: "The World-. Allan, Macrae, McMulkln, and Bullock 
Crlele. Evening aubject: "What Christ Preaent. The recorder was In attend
is to the Believer." і я nee aa were also Mr. -Robertson and

Mr. Coete.
The remainder of the agreement was 

disposed of during the afternoon.
The section which was under dis

cussion in the morning as to the Char
lotte street sewer was read by the re
corder. It called upon the dock com
pany to cover the sewer which the city

_ , __. . .. __ would build on that street within two
Ooapcl aarHce at the King1. Daugh- years of the completion of the dock

! ІИ* °U ,?' Su"daT' 4 P- m Leader, and make the street level.
і M1M Barker* are welcome. j xid. Baxter thought the company

Congregational Church, Union street should provide so that no retaining wall
would have to be built.

Mr. Robertson assured the committee 
that the dock company would not have 

Coburg Street Christian Church— material enough for that. The com- 
of the citizens concerned in this event, Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by Pan/ would not have efficient material 
and of hundreds of spectators Yet the Paetor. Rev. G. N. Stevenson. Sun- ^lth which to fill in what they had to
there are a aurnrisinv niimh., „I daY school at 2.30 p. m. T. P. B. C. E. dn- He asked the city not to compelthere are a surprising number of varia- on Monday evening at 8 o'clock. Re- ' the company to do this.

gular prayer meeting on Thursday 1 Aid. Baxter said the company would
‘ probably have to bring in ballast.

! Eitmouth street Methodist church - ' ‘he company agree to do this
j Rev. W. C. Matthew,, paator. Preach- " ТГ'И-Г ,erm year='
RevatMr wî,t7erl"rn.dhaT 1ЇГ1 at !,Ж 1 Mr Robertson agreed to do thi. fl»- 

Mr. Balfour says that the Macedonian ' „„d'the raster hTthe evening т°ГП *, ln wlthln of the signing
"Crlstlans” as well as the followers of , Germain street Bap,Is,-Pastor, Rev. I toe pLeTrThTtwo ’’yeârfp^vlo^y 

the prophet are guilty of atrocities. °- Gateb- Sunday services at 11 a. named.
m. and 7 p. m.

FOR SALE—One lVi in. Pine Door, «ft 
«In. by 2 ft. 8 in., with 2 glass panel». 
Apply Sun Printing Co.. St. John.

I

D. A. KENNEDYtaken by a representative 6t any part 
of Canada. It has in fact been taken by 
the member for Alberta whose home 
is in sight of the Rocky mountains.

The story of the Canadian revenue

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—A quantity 
»: revolver or rifle ammunition. No. 45 
Colts. Apply to CRACK SHOT. Star oftlca

SALE —An arc lamp, complete. 
Apply to Sun Printing Co. (Successor to Walter Scott),

s
32-36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

Christian Science services Sunday at 
11 a. m. and 7 p.m.; subject, "Mind." 

cutter firing on a United States fishing Sunday school at 12.16 p. m.; weekly
vessel on Lake Erie seems to require meeting Wednesday evening at 8

There are embellish- °’clock: reading room open every week
, „ day from 2.30 to B p. m. ln Oddfellow!1

mente which suggest great power, of building, corner Union street and Ha- 
invention and description of which only sen avenue, 
sporting fishermen are believed to be 
capable.

FOR SALE—A quantity ot steam pipes and 
iron, fifty-six pound weights. Apply at Sun
Office, St. John.

FOR SALE.—A Metal Furnace, capacity 
about 500 pour.de. It baa a fire brlok lining, 
with етоке and ventilating pipes complete. 
Apply Sun Printing Company, St. John.

confirmation. .3
Further than this the dock company 

were given authority to do necessary 
dredging In the Sand Point basin un
der the supervision of the city.

The agreement standing thus was 
adopted by the committee, and the re
corder will at once complete It. The 
agreement as changed will go to the 
sub-committee on the dock question 
for final consideration.

Then the Council will take It up.-

GIGANTIC SALELOST.

head: Two 
Three cents

Advertisements under this 
words for one cent each time, or 1 
a word for ten times. Payable In The story of the great Kennebeccasls of Men's Colored Shlrte and 

Ladles’ White Shirt Waists.
All our Men’s Colored Regatta Shirts to be put on sale Friday 

morning at twenty-five per cent, reduction to clear them out this 
month. 85c. Shirts for 69o.; $1.00 Shirts for 75c. Come in and 
got a bargain.

—Rev. Wip. R. Harvey of Montreal, 
a „ will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

ago Is retold by the Star today. Sunday school at 12 o'clock.
It is still fresh in the memory of many

boat race and tragedy of thirty-thfee
LOST.—Between 7 and 8 o’clock on Fri

day evening, a lady’s gold hunting case 
watch, between Intercolonial depot and Un
ion street, west. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving the same at Wm. Wilson's Drug 
Store. Union street, west.

LOST—On Sunday, a lady’s gold hunting 
case Watch. The finder will be rewarded 
by leaving the same at tho SUN OFFICE.

LOST OR STOLEN—On Tuesday night, on 
north side King square, a Yorkshire Terrier, 
Collar numbered 456, belonging to John Hen
derson. Anyone found harboring aft 
date will be prosecuted.

CANADIANS IN ENGLAND.

1,250 Canadians Have Registered at the 
Canadian London Office During 

Three Months.

tions in current oral accounts on the 
occurrence. Some of these will be set ! evening at 8 o’clock. Ladies’ White Shirt Waists.right by the statements given today 
from the original records. Every Shirt Waist to be sold this month if the price will do 

it $1.00 Shirt Waists for 69c.; $1.25 Shirt Waists for 95c.
LONDON, Aug. 13.—The large num

ber of Canadians visiting England this 
summer Is shown by the returns of the 
high commissioner’s office, where 1,250 
people registered during May, June 
and July.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Print SaleAdvertisements under this head: Two 
or one cent each time, (n Three cents 
for ten times. Payable In adva

Religious lines are sharply drawn in 
that part of the world,: but the prlvl- 
lege of assassination Is not the mono- J CURB FOR THE TALKING HABIT, 
poly of any fait

It was pointed out by Aid. Baxter 
-that the sewerage of the greater part of 
the West End ran into the mill pond. 
A lar

A great bargain in English Prints. 12c. quality to go on sale 
at 10c, yard.

A LADY requiring lodging will hear of a 
bright, pleasant room by applying by letter
to Star Office,,city. MAY BUILD IN CANADA.

British Manufacturers May 
Establish Branches in This Country.

brick sewer would have to be 
the care of this and Mr. Mur

doch estimated the total cost at $80,-

rge
for Severalüb laid Boy’s Hosiery jRICH MAN IN POORHOUSE.

Brooklynite With Incurable Cancer
Cannot Get Hotel Accommodations.

BINGHAMTON, Aug. 8. — Andrew 
Murray of Brooklyn takes his meals 
and sleeps at the county poorhouse 
here, paying the superintendent $2 a 
week for the accommodations. He is 
said to be worth considerable money, 
but none of the hotels will have him as 
a guest because of a cancer on his 
tongue, which Is said to be Incurable.

He came to a Binghamton sanitar
ium from Brooklyn seven months ago 
and was progressing fairly well when, 
by the collapse of a trolley car which 
was crossing the Susquehanna river, 
end ln which he was a passenger, he 
was so badly Injured that the cure of 
his cancer was pronounced impossible.

Since that time he has applied to 
various boarding houses and hotels for 
accommodations, but without success.

He is said to have been the superin
tendent of stables for a big dry goods 
firm in Brooklyn. About a year ago 
he tried with his own hands to extract 
the cancer which afflicts him.

I One part horse sense and two parts 
The Telegraph 1, . liberal paper. I a^un't of

but it proposes to continue It. attacks ,he he8t Qu„,ty of thought. It Is 1m- 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific project. | possible for a woman to talk all the 
So the Telegraph tells the Moncton time without saying a lot of things 
Transcript. The work of establishing that ehe shouldn’t or without proving
a new morning paper will now go on. e f,V“J’b“dy abo“‘ h=r.
_ This tattling habit Is not confined en-
One with a better digestion than the tlrely to women, though.
Telegraph is required. have the affliction teA-lbly.

times It’s wheat, sometimes it’s chess, 
sometimes it’s base ball. A steady 
diet of one kind of conversation ln al
ways tiresome. Take a nibble of this 
end a nibble of that, and your chat
ter will be more interesting, particu
larly if there are plenty of rests bet
ween the nibbles.
when there’s silence by way of con
trast.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

000. LONDON, Aug. 13.—Peter Ball, the 
Canadian commercial agent at Bir
mingham, reports an increasing Inter
est in Canadian trade throughout the 
country.
have enquired what municipal pri
vileges and assistance would be grant
ed In the event of their opening 
branches of their factories In Canada.

Aid. Christie thought the dock com
pany should agree to cover the sewer 
«о the height of the surrounding streets 
and to a width of 8 feet on top.

Mr. Robertson agreed that the dock 
company would do this.

A resolution covering what Aid. 
Some men Christie had stated was moved by that 

Some- gentleman and It passed. The company 
will also fill in from their own line, 
when the filling In is completed there, 
to four feet to the north of Charlotte

The next section gave the company 
the right to the property needed in 
connection with the bridge, and they 
undertook to provide temporary ac
commodation for traffic pending the 
construction of the bridge.

This was agreed to.
A pocketbook containing quite a The next section stipulated that the 

sum of money was picked up yester- dock company should not use the pro
day by Miss Mary Scott near her perty for other purposes than a dry 
borne at 112 March Road. From pa- dock and repair and shipbuilding 
pers in the book it -would seem It be- shops.
longs to T. N. Burpee. The loser can The committee agreed to this, 
recover it by applying to Miss Scott, The following section called upon the 
so the police are advised. dock company to begin work two years

We keep in stock the best Hosiery for Boys in^he city, at 
! 20c., 25c. pair. No equal for wear.

VyVVWWrtWAWftiWWVWi vwwuwvwa*«wwvwW >jHumli vds of manufacturers

ÏMPIRE
RICHMOND RangeM XRR1ED IN LONDON .No action has yet been taken on the 

Invitation which Senator Ellis has ex
tended to the liberals of St. John city 
to select a candidate to replace Mr. 
Blair.

has more improvements thgn 
other makes. LIFT OFF NICKEL 
TO CLEAN RANGE.

Latest and beet Oven Thermometer, 
Double High Shelf. One Dampef 
control Is both fire and oven.

See before purchasing

Dragoon Officer Weds Henry Nor
man’s Divorced Wife.Talking improves <3

The United SUtes battleship Massa
chusetts has fifteen holes ln her bottom. 
The rocks off Bar Harbor are not ln 
the least injured.

ÏLONDON, Aug. 14.—Edward Arthur 
Fitzgerald, a lieutenant of the Fifth 
Dragoon Guards, has married Muriel 
Dowle, the divorced wife . of Henry 
Norman, the author and traveller, who 
Is now a member of parliament from 
South Wolverhampton. The marriage 
occurred before & registrar at Hamp- 
stea

PHILIP CRANNAN,■ r aoe---------------
Corbett has made another last ap

pearance in the ring. But there is the 
usual great future for him on the stage.

4 k BBS MAIN ST.

A HOME WITHOUT VIM TEA is where we wish to send a FREE 6AMPLE.
Send your address on Post Card to 

BAIRD & PETERS, The Tea People, St. John, N. B,
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THE LONDON HOUSE

Saturday, August 16th.
9..« .

For School 
. Dresses.

We will offer on Monday and next 
week a special line of self-colored 
materials for school dresses.

It’s an all-wool worsted twist, bright 
finish material, which will be found 
pretty and most serviceable, at a low 
price.

Colors : Fawn, brown, 
cadet, navy, green, grey, &c. 

All-wool.

cardinal,

50c. yd.

Very Handsome Silk Waists.
The new Fall lines of fine Silk r— 

mencetl selling rapidly as soon ns shown.
Fine Black Mcrvlellleux Waists........................................................... $7.75.
Fine Figured Taffeta Waists In black and colors.............. ........ $8.75.
Fine Black Taffeta Waists...........................................»............................. $6.45.
New York Design Full Front Waist, with large buttons, In colors

and black...................................................................................................... ;.............$495
Special Soft Taffeta Waists that won't cut—wonderful value— 

colors and block ..................................................................................................... .. .

Waists are now here and com-

French Waistings—Pure Wool- 
Very Pretty--Wash Perfectly 

and Uon t Shrink. 4
You won't hardly believe that these beautiful two, three and four 

color effects would wash without change and without shrinking, but 
such is the case by actual test.

They are all French goods and come from the moat celebrated 
printers in the work.

Ask for the French Waistings.

New Denim Cretonnes for 
All Sorts of House Decoration.

English penim cretonnes—especially pretty new 
designs —will wash and keep their color.

16c. yd.
new

Tremendous Reductions in 
Cotton Goods.

BEAUTIFUL WASH DRESSES SELLING NOW 
AT LESS THAN HALF-PRICE.

We can almost say that yon are getting cottons 
at your own price now, for it seems ridiculous to 
be selling nice goods at such prices.

50c. white and fancy grenadines 
65c. embroidered muslins,
40c. crepe etamine,
30c. crepe sateen,
400 yards, odd lengths, muslins, lawns and 

sateens, at

23c.
23c.
16c.
16c.

10c. yd.

White Lawn Shirt Waists at 
Half-Price and Less.

Clearing all white shirt waists at our half-price 
and in many instances lees.

$2.98 shirt waists for 
2.25 “ “

$1.15, 1.25 “

•1.40
1.13
.60

F. W. DANIEL & 6ft.
London House, Charlotte St
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іTABLE-KITCHEN з•_
•__
• —
u*z Ж5Г % ^
THE) WHITE ROSE OF THE KITCH

EN GARDEN.
CAULIFLOWER FRITTBRSl 

Divide the flowerets of cold boiled 
cauliflower and arrange In a salad dish 
on the Inside leaves of a head of let
tuce. Pour on the flowerets a mayon
naise dressing made with vinegar In
stead of lemon juice. Serve the salad 
very cold.

Some one defines cauliflower as cab* 
bage in the highest state of evolution.
It certainly is the most delicate and 
delicious of the tribe, and Is less stringy 
and hard, and when properly cooked is 
well digested by people In good health.
Those having a tendency to dyspejipi* 
had b*st avoid all plants of this order.

The skillful coolç who treats the cau
liflower with the consideration It de
serves will send It to the table a "min
iature mountain of snow," made still 
more pleasing to the eye by a -light 
touch of chopped parsley or a sprink
ling of grated cheese over the white one °* ttle We had been up the
sauce. hill of the Guareloupe and seen the

Overboiling Is a common practice shrfhe, and were on our way down to 
which not only spoils the appearance the miraculous well by the steps that 
and taste of this choice vegetable, but pass the great stone walls and chanced 
renders It unwholesome. While the to admire a little child In the care of 
cauliflower Is more delicately and Its sister, a girl of fifteen, 
agreeably flavored and more digestible ! The child was playing with a tiny 
than the cabbage, It Is less nutritious, cup of native pottery and Insisted that 

The compact white head of the cauli- I take It, and while we chatted with 
flower Is entirely the result of sue- them the girl was playing with a poor, 
cessful cultivation, which has induced cheap locket hung by a bead string 
the loosely divided flowers to grow In ; around her plump, brown neck. She 
the present close dense form. I Baw that I noticed It, and with the

From Florida. Utah and California 1 sweet shyness and an adorable pride 
come our largest shipments of this showed me the picture It contained— 
vegetable delicacy, second only to as- just a brown Indian boy In a new

combrero, and when I looked at It with 
question In my eyes she said, almost In 
a whisper:—

“It is my novlo.”
Novlo means sweetheart, and her 

eyes grew large and luminous with the

I

> COURTSHIP ІП MEXICO. <

ÇL PASO, Texas, Aug. 14. — Only In 
Moslem countries are women more se
cluded than in Mexico, 
piettlest views I have ever had into 
this-Inner court of the native life was

One of the

paragus.

TO PREPARE AND COOK.

• The cauliflower head must be creamy 
white, dark spots show that It Is not 
fresh; the leaves should be green and . word. It took but little urging to let 
crisp. Remove all but the inner leaves her pour out eagerly the whole story, 
and cut off the stalk, leaving about | Bhe lived In Santa Marla, one of a fam- 
two Inches below the flower. When the , цу of fourteen. He dwelt In Tacubya, 
heads are large and very dense cut j and was a burro boy. He had seen her 
them in halves or quarters. Wash thor- 1 at a fiesta and she said she loved .him 
oughly by holding It by the stalk under ! a8 eoon a8 8he looked in his face. She 
the cold water faucet, letting the water had never seen him since then except 
run through every part. Insects end once In the street with his burros. The 
worms lie so closely hidden—the latter picture he had taken and carried to 
being the same color as the stalk It is her with some clipped verses by a tiny 
a good plan to dip the head Into salted muchacho, a boy so little that no one 
lukewarm water for a few minutes in would suspect him of being a love mes- 
order to drive them from cover. When 
boiling the cauliflower tie it up in a 
piece of
coarse kind. If placed In a steamer lay 
the cauliflower on a plate. The time 

і for cooking varies slightly, from 20 to 
40 minutes is usually required to cook 
it until the stalk feels soft when tried 
with a fork, not a moment longer than 
this must it cook if you wish to avoid 
serving it In the water-soaked, discol
ored, mashy condition in which It Is 
too frequently seen.

I

Just then a woman bearing a Jar of 
blessed water from the well approach
ed, an# the girl hid the locket. It was 
her mother and she was afraid.

GAY CLAD PEASANTS.

cheesecloth, using the thin

There is much said of the picturesque 
peasantry of Europe, but it is doubt
ful if any one country of them all can 
afford the great variety of dress found 
among the women of Mexico, and there 
Is none of the many dresses but seems 
to add to the beauty of the wearer. 
This beauty Is not for long, for they 
mature early and begin to fade when 
a woman of the United States would 
be considered in her prime.

One day as I was walking along the 
side street In the best residence por
tion of Merida I saw a bit of paper 
dangling from the end of a string that 
led up over a balcony and Into a win
dow, the shutter of which was almost 
entirely closed, only a bare crack being 
visible. The string Jerked Just the 
least bit, causing the 
and down. I turned a 
street for closer observation. Instantly 
the paper, which I was convinced was 
a note was drawn up and I retired to 
the next corner, where I paused a few 

‘ Divide In four quarters one or two moments out ot sheer curiosity to see
what would happen.

The note was lowered again and soon 
tb •» came sauntering by a handsome 
young man in "charro" costume, some
what unusual In the state. As he 
passed under the balcony 
out a knife and severed th 
the note In his hat and sauntered on.

Borne of the most beautiful women 
of Mexico çre to be found among the 
Indians of the Tehuantepec Isthmus. 
There on Sundays one will see hun
dreds of pretty church-goers wearing 
most extraordl^ry costumes.

The skirt is often of satin or silk, 
heavily Taxe trimmed sometimes and 

ated cheese, with a shoA sleeved waist. The head- 
own. Serve dress is the principal feature. It is -a 

great, stiff laundred accordion plaited 
sort of thing that can look very pretty 
and can be what the women's word 
"sloppy” meani

MODES OF MAKING LOVE.
The Amatecas, both men and women, 

wear white cotton garments on which 
the embroidery is done In panels either 
down the front of the woman’s skirt 
or on the tunic the men wear. There 
Is a curious custom among them of 
sweethearts exchanging the twigs of 
certain trees In entire secrecy, except 
as each new twig Is received it is car
ried to the father or mother or 
lan of each of the two and ass 
given to the continuance of the ex
change till orange blossoms are reach
ed; then It is time for the priest. This 
pretty method of courtship Is dying 
out, as it It a relic of Indian customs 
and is discouraged by the priests.

In nearly all parts of thé country the 
lover’s process is the same. It Is call
ed "playing bear,” and Is of Spanish 
extraction. Of course. It le not neces
sary to play bear in thode classes where 
the young folk are thrown together In 
the market, the field, the workroom 
and the highway, but even there a close 
watch is kept on the girls and con
versation with their adorers Is frag
mentary. ,

The tegintng of a courtship Is usually 
the sight of each other on some p 
11c day, some "fiesta” or when driving 

Place one large cauliflower stem end In the Paseo. The sweetheart-to-be be- 
downward In a kettle of salted boiling holds a face that causes his heart to 
Water and cook until tender. When tighten, then expand, and, though she 
JJone„takg up and.HbUn. Mix one level may have but glanced at him, if he 
4ablesj)oonful of blitter and one table- does not know who 
•pootfturoffltWfer together, add one gill and ascertain her abode. That night 
of cold water, stir this over the Are there will be twanging guitars without 
fcritll thick and smooth, then add one і her window, and he may attempt to 
tablespoonful of cream' and a pinch of j sing (few young Mexicans but have 
•alt; stir into this one tablespoonful fair voices.)
of grated Parmesan cheese, and pour The next day burning epistles of 
this over the cauliflower, sprinkle a deathless love arrive, and possibly an 
tablespoonful of the grated cheese over elder member of the young man’s 
the top and place in the oven to brown, family, and If their respective stations, 
Serve very hot in the dish In which fortunes and all other things are sult- 
tooked. able the young people begin to see each

other, with some third person ever 
present and between them, except in 
those fond moments when she stands 
at her window or balcony and her lover 
is witjiout, but near enough that the 
sltglgétl wJrtNper of one can be heard 
by the other, and If the bars are wide 
Ups may meet.

So love Is made until the wedding 
day, but, sad to relate, when that day 
is not long passed the young wife takes 
her place In the household but little 
higher .than the servants. But she has 
expected nothing else, and dh 
follows her husband to the. door each 
day and kisses his hand as he extends

FRIED CAULIFLOWER.

\ Parboil two cauliflowers In salted wa- 
I ter. Drain and break off the little 
' flowers in little bunches. Make a bat

ter of two tablespoonfuls of butter, 
1 three well beaten eggs, one cup of milk, 

salt and white pper, three ounces of 
e batter until very

pe
the

Smooth. Dip each piece of cauliflower 
Into the batter and fry In deep fat until 
crisp and a light brown. Drain on 
brown paper and serve on a folded 
napkin or on a hot platter garnished 

l With cress.
^ÉÀKED CAULIFLOWER WITH PAR

MESAN CHEESE.

I paper 
s If b

up
heo cross t

1 ,

cauliflowers, wash and soak in salted 
Water for one hour, boiling In salted 
water to which has been added a lump 
of butter. When cooked tender, drain 
on a sieve. Place the cauliflower In a

Mix one cup of white sauce with four 
tablespoonfuls of grated Parmesan 
cheese, the well beaten yolks of-' f 

: fggs, a tablespoonful of butter, a tea- 
1 spoonful of lemon Juice, salt and pepper 

Stir carefully over the Are

dish with the flowerets downward 
cover with the following sauce:

he whipped 
e string, put

to taste.
until It Is well mixed; do not allow it 
to boll. Pour this over the cauliflower 
an£ mix all together and add to the top 
a thin coating of the 
Place In the oven and 
In dish in which It is cooked.

!

gr
br

PLAIN BOILED CAULIFLOWER.

Remove all the green leaves but the 
last layer, cut off the stem end and 
place stem downward In cold water to 
freshen, after carefully washing In cold 
water, to which a little salt has been 
added to draw out any Insects which 
may be In the flower. Place the cauli
flower In a kettle of salted boiling wa
ter to which has been added a quarter 
of a teaspoonful of white pepper, and 
boil until tender—from 20 minutes to 
half an hour. Drain and serve 
•elded napkin and serve with a drawn 
butter sauce.

Г

CAULIFLOWER AMBUSHED.

Separate the flowerets of a good sized 
cauliflower and boll In salted water 
Until tender. Put a pint of sweet milk 
In a saucepan and add three well beaten 
eggs and cook over hot water until It 

; thickens, season with a, teaspoonful of 
> salt and a saltspoonful of pepper and a 

level teaspoonful of butter, add the 
Cauliflower. Take cold muffins cut In 
halves, and scoop out the. Inside and 
beat the shells In the oven. Fill these 
With the cauliflower put on each a tea- 
fepoonful of the * sauce and

V CAULIFLOWER AU GRATIN. * '

5

serve at

ub-

she is he will follow

STEWED CAULIFLOWER.
fsparate the flowerets of three cauli- 

Wdwers and pour oVer boiling water and
•How them to stand for three minutes 
to scald; then drain and place In a 
kauoepan. cover with stock, sprinkle 
bvwr a little - grated- irntmey and boil 
lintll tender from twenty to thirty min- 
totes; take from the stock and drain, 
put them Into a trypan with a level 
tablespoonful of butter and a little 
Bnely minced parsley, toss them over a 
■ot Are for a few minutes. Place on a 
hot platter and garnish with parsley 
fcnd serve while hot.

tifully

it

OOOODOOCOOOOOOOOOO HOW MUCH 
IS BABY 

K WORTH?

00000000000000000000000000

Faü onhe Hour is Bead work
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOO ОССКЖККЮООООСОО

NOBODY KNOWS l
enamel or other euetance. The j l Bat It’s worth t&kln|
(treater part of the fancy heads are Im- f Ft «*М0Г, anyway. If IB
pored. We have Just got In a lot of * precious little life U
Imitation pearls which are usually threatened from CHOLERA, DTSE№ 
Une for the Price. It a dozen.” TEBY, DIARRHOEA, CHOLERA INFAH.

These Imitation pearle are In high TDM or BOWEL C0MPLAIHT8 of am 
favor for neck and chatelaine chains, kind give It ****
They are large ovals tn white and ex- *
quisltely delicate tinta

(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)
, What woman does not remember as 

one of the chief Joys of her early child
hood a box of variegated, glittering 
beads, red, blue, green and white, from 
which her tiny fingers made selection 
and threaded gorgeous chains for the 
adornment of both^dolly and her mis
tress. That history should repeat Itself 
and she would be reviving her childish 
delight In glass beads, this same woman 
would not have believed a few years 
ago. Yet such is the astounding fact.

Any one who doubts that the fair 
sex—the younger part of It at least—Is 
practically daft on the subject of beads, 
should step into a shop where the gay 
baubles are sold. Ten to one there will 
be half a dozen young v 
lng excitedly over shinTn 
beads and rows of shallow .baskets fill
ed with ooae parti-colored globules. 
The coir and glitter of these beads 
are sometalng to rival Solomon In all 
his glory. They have the blue of the 
torquolse, the cool green of the sea, the 
red of the poppy; they are pearly 
white, or pink; they are silver or gold 
or opalescent. Small wonder that the 
purchasers stand bewildered and turn 
from one shining heap to another In 
helpless Indecision: Which shall It be? 
The blue beads, lightened up with silver, 
would make a becoming neck chain, 
but here Is that delicious pink shade, 
the small glass beads, with large Imita
tion pearls threaded in at Intervals; 
what could be prettier? If It only were 
not for the delicate green, which would 
make an adornment flt for Undine, 
when strung with large green and 
white agate beads, cat’s eyes and occa
sionally clear opalescent beads. Per
haps after nil a dark effect would be 
preferable: then some of those odd 
Egyptian looking beads could be In
troduced.

"When my sister was I» Italy she got 
a whole string of those Venetian bends 
for six cents,” chirps up one Interested 
purchaser who has Just been told that 
those' small beads are from fifty cents 
up—per dozen. "Show me something 
to match this blue, please.”

"Oh, aren’t those lovely/ exclaim two 
pretty fluffy-haired girls at once. An 
elderly woman asks:

"What kind of beads are those yellow 
ones?”

"Only plain glass, ma’am.” replies 
the clerk, affably. "Most of the beads 
are glass, either plain or mixed with

DR. FOWLER’S
Most girls prefer to make their own 

chains, not only because they save 
something like $2 by so doing, but In 
order to have an original design. One 
Brooklyn girl rejoices In a necklace 
which Is the envy of her feminine
friends. It was designed by an artist A household remedy for BOtrlf 
for her and has a peculiar and rich sixty years, 
color scheme worked out mainly In 
Venetian beads, no two of which are 
alike.

ІНТВА0Т OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
BATURE'S OWe SPECIFI0.

Pleasant, Harmless, Sellable, ant 
Effectual.

Every mother should have ninths
women bend-
g strings of

There Is almost as much variety In 
the shape as In the coloring of the beads BOUSOo 
for chains. Some very dainty chains 

made of tiny Mexican shells
SOS. > і

та—i.
PRIOR

, either
tinted or of natural rainbow hues. It 
Is not only for chains and bead purses 
that the shops selling beads are visited 
so frequently by flocks of pretty girls, 
for bead work is the fad of the hour 
and an especial favorite as a summer 
pastime, requiring as It does, less ap
plication than most kinds of fancy 
work. Little looms for the weaving of 
Indian bead work are to be bought as 
low as 25 cents. They are simple 
things which any carpetor can make, 
consisting of a small wooden panel 
rows of beads or pins at each end upon 
which the foundation threads are 
strung. Belts, watch fobs, purses, 
chains and similar articles are woven 
on the looms, 
workers will readily evolve new designs 
and uses for her bead work, 
belts are worked In the old-fashioned 
cross stitch effects. The Indian wam
pum or belt of varl-colored beads Is 
affected by the up-to-date girl. With 
cotton gowns or shirt waists bright 
colors on a white ground are appro
priate, while for more fancy costumes 
are belts having a ground of gold beads 

1 pattern In white, torquolse or 
colors. Fan chains are woven

Dry
Hard Wood

DELIVERED AT

LOWEST PRICE
with

Cash with order.

J.S. FROST, UAItThe Ingenious fancy

WOOD.
DRY HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT.
DRY ROOK MAPLE.
SOFT WOOD AND KINDLING. 
MINUDIE GOAL.

LAW & CO., [’Phone 1346about half an Inch wide and may be 
mounted In leather and fringed at one 01 FIGE end YARDS 1 Foot ClflrOflOO • 
end. What with her necklaces, chate
laines. b'Mts, bags, purses and fobs. thn 
summer girl’s bend outfit Is something 
to excite the envy and admiration of 
the most ambitious Indian brpve, or 
squaw In the land.

Don’t Put Off
ply till everbody Is sftw 
higher. Buy NOW from

Getting your eup 
it, and prices go

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Smyths Street (neaf North WharQ 

and 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.
MAN OF EIGHTY TAKES

BRIDE OF FIFTY-FIVE YEARS.
THE NEW STENOGRAPHER.

I have a new stenographer—she crime 
to work today,

j She told me that she wrote the 
Ore ham system,

! Two hundred words n minute seemed 
to her, she said, like play.

And word for word at that—s'.i • never 
missed ’em !

I gave her some dictation, a letter to a

And this, as I remember it, was how 
the letter ran:

“Wood” Conklin of Huntington Has 
Wooed Widow Overton Five Years 

—Settles Fortune On Her. Salmon**Bottom 
Price*,

JAMES PATTERSON’S,

HUNTINGTON. 8,— DavidAug.
Woodhull Conklin, a widower of this 
place. 80 years old. and Mrs. Emma 
Overton, widow of Dr. William P. 
Overton, of Cold Spring Harbor, 55 
years old, were married yesterday af
ternoon at

AT

10 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
• City Market.

the brldn’s. home. The 
the Rev. Charles P. Iclergyman wqs 

Granger of Ne’
Wood Conklin, as he is familiarly 1 

called. Is without doubt one of the best J 
known of Long Islanders. Except for 
attacks of rheumatism he is well and I wish to say. however, that under no 
hearty. He is prominent locally, be- condition
ing the wealthiest of the natives in this , Can I afford to think of your free 
place. He oxvnes the finest and largest lance proposition,
farm on West Neck, a part of which *1 shall begin tomorrow to turn the 
lies within the village of Huntington.
It is worth not less than $100.000. In ! 
addition Mr. Conklin owns a large 
amount of stock and bonds and a num- Material of this nature should not be 
her of mortgages on local property. 1 
His first wife died several years ago 
leaving a fortune to him.

The bride, . who has been twice ‘ 
widowed, lost her last husband nine 
years ago. She is comfortably situ
ated, owning several houses in Cold 
Spring Harbor and personal property. Thought I, At hist I have a girl 
It Is said that Mr. Conklin has settled , wor,h keePlnS ’round the pince;”
a handsome dower upon his bride. I Then said, "Now write it out—you

Mr. Conklin has two grown sons and needn t hurry,
a daughter, all married, and nine or The Remington she tacklcd-now and 
ten grandchildren, most of whom are ' . _ she Rtruck a к°У-
я,*,,!,- , And after thirty minutes this is what

she handed me:

1 “Dear Sir:walk, N. J. OPERA HOUSE.have your favor, and In 
reply would state

That I accept the offer in yours of 
recent date. 4 NIGHTS, BEGINNING *

Monday August 17th,
SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY. 
Mr. Harry Martell presents the beau

tiful temperance drama,

The Volunteer 
Organist I

By William B. Gray.
The Most Talked-About Play of the Age

matter out:
The copy will ready by August 10th,

rushed unduly.
Thanking you for your favor, I am 

yours very truly."і
She took It down in shorthand with 

apparent ease and grace.
She didn’t call me back all in a flurry.

the realistic Snow Storm! 
the Life Saving Dogs! 
the Beautiful Church Scenet 

- this Magnificent Production!

Presented by a cast of well known 
players.

PRICES—$1.00, 75c., 60c„ 25o.
Seats on sale at the Box Office.

'Mr. Conklin began paying attention 
to Mrs. Overton, who Is a bright and "Dear Sir, I have the Fever, and In a 
attractive woman, five years ago. It | 
was noticed at that time by the Cold . And I expect the offer as you Have 
Spring neighbors of the widow that Mr. • reasoned it.
Conklin’s finest horse and carriage j wish to see, however, That under any 
and no one keeps finer horses than he condition
—was often seen at the widow’s door. Can I for to Think of a free lunch
At first little attention was paid to It, proposishun?
as Mr. Conklin always was transact- 1 shal be in tomorrow To., turn the
lng business with a large number of mother out,
people In the town. It was a long time The cap will be red and Will costt, $10,
before the engagement was announced, about.
and It was thought by Intimate friends Mateeriul of this nation should not 
that that* would be all there was of It. rust—N. Dooley

Thinking you have the Feever I am 
Yours very Truely."

—W. F. Kirk In Milwaukee Sentinel.

MillidgevilleFerryPile I Sit

LEAVE MILLIDGEVILLB dally, ttoepl 
Saturday and Sunday st 6.46 and 9.30 a. m.. 
and 2. 4 and 6 p. m.

RETURNING FROM BAYSWATBR si 
6, 7.30 and 10.16 a. to., and 2.45 a fid 5.15 p. mu 

SATURDAY—6.16 and 9.30 a. zu. and 8, 6.
7.00 and 10.15 a. m. and

a. m. and 2.30 sad
and 11.15 a. m. and 6.01k

JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

dA7
RETURNING-6.30,

3.45, 6.46 and 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAYS—9 and 10.30 

6.16 p. m.
^ RETURNING—9.45

About two months ago Mr. Conklin 
bought a house In West Neck Heights 
for his bride and turned over the old

Telephone 228a.

HOTEL DUFFERIN.
E. LeROY WILLIS, Prop.

homestead and the farm upon which----------------• ■ -------------
he had lived nearly all his life to his . We’ve wireless wires and horseless 
younger son and his family, who had j 
been Occupying the homestead with » 
him. Mr. Conklin has made no secret 
for several months of his Intention to 
marry Mrs. Overton, yet the event of 
yesterday came as a great surprise.

The arrival of a coach from Cold 
Spring Harbor late yesterday after
noon, all bedecked with white ribbons 
and old shoes, was the first Intimation 
that Mr. Conklin’s relatives and friends 
had of the event and then no one was 
sure of the couple until the coach stop
ped at the new home In West Neck 
Heights. It was learned last evening 
that as late as Sunday last, when Mrs.
Overton Issued verbal Invitations to 
her friends for the event, that she 
could net set the exact date and hour.

A patty of her friends, however, 
was present at the ceremony and Join
ed In congratulations, 
after refreshments were served Mr. 
and Mrs. Conklin came direct to their 
home id this village, 
waiting today for a chance to congra
tulate the octogenarian bridegroom.

Mr. Conklin is noted as a breeder of 
fine1 horses and Is well known to horse
men all over Long Island. He has 
raised some of the best trotting stock 
on Long Island, and was a well-known 
patron of the turf for many years.

But will we ever own 
A cussless, wait less • out-of-orderless, 

Ghiless telephone? 8T. JOHN, N. B.
A brown bee slppin’ honey 

From a daisy in the dew;
A mockin’ bird, breast-deep In bloom, 

Slngln’ sweet to you!
HAMMS LIVERY STABLE

13* Union Street. Telephone 11.—Atlanta Constitution. HORSES BOARDED.—CU 
Stables, beet cere and attention.

DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES tot 
hire at any hour.

* *
FAITHFUL DOG, RiDICULED, DIES

Brian Boni Drowned In Surf From
Which He Had Often Rescued Chil
dren and Friends Hint at Suicide.

Brian Boru, a large Newfoundland 
dog, long a familiar figure on the beach 
at Long Branch, N. J., was found dead 
yesterday morning on the edge of the 
water, where he has swum every day 
of the summer. It Is believed he was 
drowned.

Persons familiar with the dog hint 
at a tragedy. Until a month ago the 
dog would stand in the water while 
his friends bathed, ready, If needed, to 
hurry to their rescue, and several 
times he saved lives.

While a heavy surf was rolling early 
last month he dashed Into the water 
to help a little child. The water 
threw the dog against a bulkhead and 
Inflicted a deep wound on the top of his 
bead. Soon afterward he began to 
lose his hair, and for several weeks 
has been bald. This caused amuse
ment to the unsympathetic, who often 
laughed when the dog’s hairless head 
came In sight.

From that time Brian Boni would 
not go near groups of former friends 
on the beach.

FOR SALE-A BARGAIN.*

fl тишо Press.Immediately

Will take a form 9x13 inches, with 1 
Chases, also Treadle and Pulley. Tn 
good running order.

Hundreds are

Apply to SUN PRINTING CO.

•T. JOHN, N. B.■І
NO НОРИ.

1Mrs. McCall—So that splendid servant 
of yours has been married? 
get a good husband?

Mrs. Needham—Yes, I’m afraid so.
Mrs. McCall—Afraid so?
Mrs. Needham—Well, you see. if he 

would only treat her badly she might 
come back to us.

"Kitty,"
proachfully, to the spoil 
art studies she was supervising, "why 
do you mix your blues and yellows In 
that wasteful manner?”

"O, Just for greens," replied Kitty. 
—Chicago Tribune*

Id the verness, re- 
child whose

go
led

Did she
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4v0 yards plain color Chambrays, 
very fine quality for dresses.

16c. yd.

?.

;

I

■ Ш

\

BOO pairs Girls* and Boys’ School
Hose.

Sizes ; 41-2 to 10 In.
У ISc. to 36c. pair.

400 yards Duck Suitings, in navy, 
deep blue, black and white, for girls 
dresses and boys blouses.
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JTHE YOUNGEST EDITOR IN THE COUNTRY. ІЩ.Л ^ !

M* A-Glen   ■ '  *

ЛЗІ

«J THE M1GIC PENNY. D»I"'I

Hie Grate Park News, the smallest paper 
> the -world, la published In Lexington, Ky„ 
be editor In chief being Browneell Berry- 
toan, nine years of age. The ages of the as
sociate editor*—trvlng McClure, Lucien Flah- 
anck and Eddie Bruce Morgan—range from 
Wne to eleven ye 

There Is no age
be reporter on the paper, a good 
news being the only qualification n 
and many of the items ; 
atera scarcely out o 

The Grata Park N 
lion and has a bon 

lie meet _

"Tt*s mighty hard work, you know,” he 
arked. “We have to have men right on 

spot when anything big occurs, and 
sometimes It'S a little hard to get the fellows 
to stick at It, especially when there's swim
ming or a picnic. Our best man la ost sick 
now—got the mumps—and I bad to go inter
view ‘Ben* Scholl myself this morning. He

There is not s bey who wooM not tike to 
know how to moke a penny go through the 
top of a wooden table end drop Into a beets 
or a cop bold underneath. A triek, of 
Ilk# the thousand and onetrtske that yow ate 
the magi cl ana perform.

Before you go to a party 
ly In one corner of a handkerchief, then fold 
the hantiksiChlef and put It in your pocket.

When you are ready to perform the trick 
have a small table placed In the middle of 
the room and ou It a medium aleed book and 
a tin basin or cup.

Now nay to the company that you are 
going to borrow a penny from some one end 
after wrapping It la your handkerchief yon 
will eaoae It to pass down through the top of 
the table and drop Into the basin.

Having obtained the penny, you aak the 
lender of It to put some little mark on It by 
means of which he may know It again; then 
you pretend to wrap It In the handkerchief 
that yon take from your 
really conceal It In 
ping the handkercb

і drop from yougithe
the ■t the

right hand Into the basin.
Of eourwe the company will bear It fa 

then you bring the basin Interview and pla 
it en tbs table, and as the company le toe 
lag at It. you take tbsthaedbeschlef fro 
under the book and, holding It by the « 
•or In which the penny to sewed, you aha 
It and show that the penny le no longer in

die Bruce Morgan—range from

restriction for the would-

___ ______ necessary,
is are gathered by young-

ewe Is a weekly publia
it three hundred eahecrib- 
of th

, there are on the Hut subeertptione from 
the New England States. The exchange desk 

ch week oiled high with other Juvenile
ed 

ueh

eir tnis morning, не 
d we had to secure a Hat of 

wasn't there myself; there 
editorials to be got off. The 

o press tomorrow, 
of mine, who la

man, gave me a printing press a yea 
last Christmas, and we started the Nei 

"Our first copy was a success. There were 
only thirty-six sheets ran off that Issue; now 
we turn out over three hundred, and eonld 
dispose of nearly as many more if we had 
time to print them. We only work I 
school hours, and three hundred contes are 
about as many as we can 
aa we can see our way e

gave a party an 
the guests. I e 

ere too many

"A Mend

Ia penny seel*

N
a newspaper

lied 
de I (How Worms For LightWh

Is each week piled high with other 
papers, ami letters And their way to the 
I tor In ehlef of the News telling bow m 
the paper Is enjoyed and offering suggestl 
for Improvements. These are can 
sldercd and acted upon If decided

Hers Is a curious discovery in TCguA tfl 
glow worms which las been made by £ 

tbsqj
and fed them for a few days, after which hgl 
let them loose In bis garden.

When night cams be invited some of 
friend*, and vastly surprised they 
they saw his garden Illuminated In v« 
colora. They could not account for it un 
he caught a few glow worms and at 
them that from one came a red light, 
another a blue light, from a third а з 
light, and so on.

How he produced

copies are 

are going

He caught several of■ngge
refull;

■awb

pocket, but you 
your right hand, wrap- 
tier around tbs penny *such a wonderful

BOYS AND GIRLS FROM ABROAD.

. a

Î*

Л'Four figures and a few curves wll: make a 
Un

head file. Cut out 
em together to

the 
form the hea

blocks contalnlng them, cutting Just within the dotted

«tilling pieces of honrd together a little 
wider than the car wheels were to be.

loft ladder. Then they began putting 
posts In the ground about ten feet apart. 
These were In paire ubtout three feet 
apart, each nntr growing less to make the 
Incline. After It reached the ground they 
put In another set of poets the same elxe 
ns the last and the same distance from 
where the track was to touch the ground 
as the others. These were put la to send

THE SWEET MISS PEAS. Now, the track was made; next came 
the car. They measured their track, then 
hunted for a box to fit It. The one they 
found being too high, they cut It down to 
the right height, about a foot, and 
strengthened It by putting a narrow board 
band around It. The wheels

We're a rainbow band 
With sun bonnets gay: 

We're nodding and smiling 
The whole summer day.

We are white with terror.
’Cause naughty boys steal 

Away our sweet sisters— 
Just think how you'd feel!

Borne are purple with rage, 
When rude people dare 

To say we are common.
Or not at all fair!

Orata Park Unm IMtlor nnd Staff.
Un

• such paragraph 
cp till one o'cl 
ter'

pha a*0"Job ^уСггі,"івГЄеіаПed I W *tn anotller рг**8Я nn(* en,nrge the staff, 

lock Monday enjoying hie ait- weekly earnings amount to $3 or $8 over our 
rty. ' The town talk columns con- expenses.
h nr.iclcs as : "Holler skates are the "Our ads. bring ua In a good sum. Five 

•e Just now." "Watch the girls; cents a line la our rate, and sometimes we 
ttlng ready to da axle you with have had to ran an additional sheet of ad- 

ng bate." "Henry Bchange la about verttsementn.
We trust the dogs "We don’t get any help from our parents.

Bach boy has his place on the paper, and 
he has to work hard to hold It down. Craig 
writes the poetry, McClure does the society 
•tunta, McDowell does the 'Town Topics,’ 
Fred Leonard runs the printing press, I 
'О. K.* the articles and write the editorials, 
and oar reporters all have their particular 
districts.

“Bee those rules over my desk ? They must 
be followed to the letter. ”

In front of Master Berryman hangs the In
scription t—

"Buie I.—When the editor speaks. Jump 
and follow Instruction!

"II.—Bbta Off In the Office.
Laities""*0 8weartn< ,n the Presence of

ithey got the

their spri
ready to open his circus, 
won't run the cats up a tree this time 

The boys had at first a hard t!m< 
a suitable place in 
"offices." The 
school w

school h
was decided that this 
as Important an 
school house " 
cep ted, and 
Rooms of the 
which swings 
school bouse.

X LITTLE DOGGIE’S VIEWPOINT іС«Нй«ПеІ
і

A broth of a boy from Tralee 
Met a p'tlte demoted)* from Pares, 

Babette said, "Boa Jour!"
Bald Mickey. “Why, surer 

Conversation soon ended, you see.

7HE__ e to secure
to establish their 

principal of the grammar 
n» appealed to* and when the matter 
before the hoard it wee unanlmous- 
to give over an unused room In the 

ouse to the Grata Parte News, 
me paper would be « 
educational organ aa 

Itself. Of coarse, the boys ac- 
now “Beslnero and Editorial 
Grata Path News” la the sign 
from the front door of the

which

ftThen others turn yellow 
At hearing men cry: 

"Miss Rose Is the beauty. 
For her we would die I"

for It

-2-
And all pink with blushes 

Are those when 'tie ssld, 
These are the sweetest* 

These we would wed-

But how ro’ved we appear 
When folks want to know 

How so many youngsters 
In one bed can growl 

We're often quite rakish, 
And sometimes In weeds; 

But we never sow mors 
Then a few little seeds.

Дк/. /ere It was that Editor In Chief Berryman 
was Interviewed recently.

>LOOKING GLASS JINGLE. t Jl» 7П Ю-Л
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A"CHUTE THE CHUTES.”jg
\

m.
John and Austin were getting pretty 

tired of fsrm life, that Is. milking the 
cows and bedding horses, or digging pota
toes and cutting corn. They wanted

€jrt£Kit.
_______________і Ні» і. ні#*.4

“IMot boonolsd ffotrlw, aanq eiflT

y$b anil vrav eno tsifT 3/^)1 
. .-Jf*eYaOT.o«bwçri**I
ілкгдіїА. ne amaaed, ifHotaonarft arf.bnW

A fat little Dutchman, named Pats, 
Was the next oar friends happened to 

"Oaten morgen," said he.
And Babette, aba said ^Onl,"

While Mickey's low bom was • font.

One day they were sitting In the barn 
trying to think how they might liven 
things up a little; they hit upon the plan 
of building a chute the chutes, and ask
ing other boys to use It for a cent a ride. 
"Of course, we can't hare the water for 
the car to ran In, bet that need not make 
any difference," said John. "When we 
were at <N*iey Island last year I exam
ined the thing pretty closely, and I think 
I know how to make one. Anyhow, we’ll 
try, but don't say a word aboat It to the 
boys. They’ll steal our Ideas and get 
ahead of us."

The next day the boys started In to 
work. They choee the open field back of 
the barn, because they could get full 

plenty of boards about 
that were good and strong, and which 
their father eald they might 
they built a platform about fifteen feet 
high. At the back they pet the long bay

that you have already sewed In It, A little 
practice will enable you to do this In a way 
to escape detection.

You must do the wrapping so that the 
spectators, to whom you offer the handker
chief for examination, may feel the penny 
and be sure that It la there. Thao lay the 
handkerchief oe the table and on it place 
the book, which should be large enough to 
conceal U entirely.

Is time you have been holding In year 
ind, tucked away between two of the

no one knows, for, while he admits that that 
varions lights ere the direct result of the 
food which he supplied to the warms, he will 
not tell what he gave them to eoL 

He considéra hie discovery of- great Im
portance, and claims that It can-! 
advantage in optical telegraphy 
fishing at night.

be used ta 
and fo«'My mistress usas all her art 

To paint a useless bunch 
Of daffodils, while L who wall 

thout a bone to munch,
Use sli my art—worth how m 

To say It’s time for lunch I"

11 you hold this before a mirror you will see what happened to the cat.

WtTHE GAME OF MAGIC MUSIC. och more— WHY CATS WASH AFTER-EATING"
“A cat caught a sparrow and was about, 
devour It, but the sparrow said, 'No gen- 

eata until he waebe* hla face.' The 
rk. art the sparrow1 
h hla face with hie 

Thle

All th
right b*
fingers, the penny that you borrowed. New 
taka the basin, or cup. In that hand and 
peas It under the table, holding It right un
der the book. Take care to hold It so that 
year fingers may readily release the penny; 
make two or three 
with your left hand

the car up a little after its race down the 
Incline, and bring It to a standstill.

When the poets were In the boys started 
to build the track. They examined pretty 
closely the railroad tracks and copied them 

fully. Hie ttea of the track they 
formed by nailing the poet* together by 
stout board*. The tracks they made by

carpenter to make for them. These bad to 
be good and strong to bear the weight of 
a person, and be broader than 
wheel* Then they painted It red and put 
belle oa It Inside of two weeks the whole 
thing was finished, and. as John said when 
be took hie first trip down. "Not such a 
bad Job, after all."

to
tieAny number of persons may play this now grows so faint that he knows he ha* 

amusing game, and no preparation is nocee discovered what he has to do with the pil
eary. One player having been sent from the low, aad he puts It behind one girl after 
room, the other* arrange something for him another, until he finds the right one. 
to db when he return*

cat. struck by the 
down and began t 
paw, but the sparrow flew away, 
vexed puss extremely and he said,лAs long 
aa I Uve і will eet first and wash my faite 
afterward.' Which all cal* doeveatothl*

sweep. There

FirstOther player* go out of the-room In torn, 
but the musician keep* ills place during the
whole game.

the book 
I" and atWhen everything la ready, he-ls summoned 

to the room by the-magic music, which is 
made by tapping a poker with a large key.

day.”HELEN В ABB Y

show:в іa* he la guided by the musician, who eo 
regulates-the. music that the 
and noisy when the player doe* whet he 
ought not to do, and soft when he begins to 
do anything Uke-the task.'

Suppose, for 
•ota pillow and pot It behind a certain girl's 
back. When he enters the room he Is-some
what confused by the load clatter of the 
ma sic, a clatter made forth* purpose, if be 
walks toward the sofa the music grows soft, 
which telle him tbat he is going In the right 
direction.

But he touche* a Chair and pauses, per
haps, when the music becomes load again. 
Then he touches the aofa, and the music be
comes soft, and when he touches the pillow 
It ceases altogether. Thle telle him that be 
bee to do something with that pillow, and he 
trise various thing*, all of which are greeted 
by loud music, showing that he ha* not dis
covered the right thing.

mds are load

'

pie, that he te to take a
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TRAGIC STORY OF A' ІДКЛ BIRD FLIGHT.

Principle on Which Langley’s Aero
plane Is Built—Difficulties Which Hie 
Latest Invention le Expected to Over
come—Houeeboat With Air Ship
Launching Attachment.

Differing from the school of aeronauts 
who reply on a gas bag to support their 
flying machines, of which Bentos-Du
mont Is a leading expontent, Prof. 
Samuel C. Langley, secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution, who Is now 
experimenting with this latest Inven
tion. believes that the problem of aerial 
flight can only be solved by Imitating 
nature, and In all hie study In this 
direction has taken the soaring bird 
as his model.

For many years Prof. Langley has 
been engaged in studying how the 
principle of bird flight might be ap
plied to the construction of artificial 
flying machines. With this object he 
had tall towers erected In the grounds 
of the Smithsonian Instntutlon at 
Washington, from which phototxaphs 
of birds In flight were taken. On the 
knowledge thus obtained his experi
ments in air navigation have been

ISTRAUBS WALTZ.

The old fiddler paused in his practice 
and called for a stein of beer. “You 
recognised what I was playing." he said 
to the three new 
chestra as he quaffed gratefully. "No? 
That was the 'Sophie Walts,’ the most 
beautiful of all the productions of 
Johann Strauss."

After rehearsal next evening he told 
this story: "I knew Stra 
faet, I belonged to his orchestra, the 
best trained that the world ever saw, 
and was often with him In 8t. Peters
burg, London. Moscow, Rome, Berlin 
and Parla

"Strauss loved the daughter of a 
count. Her name was Sophie. He 
would have given his hope of salva
tion for one glass of encouragement 
from her lovely eyes, but the beautiful 
being was cold. Madness we called It 
for a humble musician, with only his 
violin, to dare to love the high-born 
Sophie, who had as many noble ances
tors as she had waltses. The lady her- 
eelf declared It was 'rash impertinence.’ 
When he went to give her brother a 
lesson she hardly deigned to look at

"Sophie shortly afterward became 
the bethrothed of Count Robert, Lord 
Chamberlain, who could boast as many 
proud ancestors as the lady herself: 
but beyond these and hls^title he had 
nothing else. One day Strauss chanced 
to be alone with Sophie. He declared 
his love and besought her to give him 
one word before he was driven to des
pair. Hut neither tears, pleadings nor 
protestations moved her. She was as 
cold as the Inanimate marble. T am 
the aflilanced bride of Count Robert,’ 
she said haughtily, 'and If it were 
otherwise think you I would become 
the wife of a poor musician?'

"In eight days the wedding was to 
take place. The count called on 
Strauss to request him to lead the or
chestra on the occasion, and to honor 
his bride with the composition of a 
new wait*. Strauss, the most miser- 
aide man on God's footstool, promised 
him both. "He wishes to humiliate me.' 
he said to hflnself. 'but I forgive him, 
and wish her to be happy.'

But the 'waits! The time was short. 
He would compose one that would In- 
te rpret hit passion and grief to So
phie; It : hould challenge her pity, If 
net her love. When all the city slept 
he look Ms favorite violin, opened his 
window, gazed out into the cold night 
rnd improvised.

“The night of the wedding came at 
last. The fearful agony of love had 
given him a waits, every measure of 
wldch breathed a heartache. The hall 
glistened with bright Jewels and 
brighter eyes, but more gloriously 
becutlful than all was Sophie. Strauss, 

with

bora of the or- :

„ YOUR 
HOUSEHOLD WORK

HOUSEHOLD work and Kamfort Headache Powder» go 
naturally together. Your work seems like a mountain of 
heavy trials and hardships when you are suffering from 

sn aggravating, sickening, dispiriting headache. Kamfort 
Headache Powders are a postive cure. They offer you quick 
and sure relief. They are guaranteed to be better than anything 

else on the market and to be

well; In

The Grand Social Event of the year.
SOct. 5th to lOth, 1903. !! V

iage of His Excellency Lord Miwto, Governor General 
of Canada, and Members of the Dominion and New 

Brunswick Governments.

"":ler the Patron

more
ÿ effective. If they prove otherwise, your 
it money will be refunded. 
l Please bear in mind that these are 
! not ordinary headache powders

r,The Kcrse Show will be held in Victoria Rink on Tuesday and Wednee- 
1; y, October в and 7. I <6

$1300 In Cash, also Valuable Silver Cups as Prizes. ,/
com-

posed of drugs which soothe you and 
dull the nerves. They do notjjeopardize 

’ your health. /
They are formed of natural vegetable і 

remedies which seek the root of the І 
-, trouble and, by removing the cause, 

effect a cure.
Anybody can take them without 

;X1 fear of ill after-effects.
d 10 cents for a package of four 

-yf powder* ; twelve for 25 cents. ; /
Lf At your druggist’s, or mailed 
,Jl postpaid on receipt of price.

A fine programme of Athletic 8porte will take place on Thursday, Octo- 
bnr 8. in which the World's Greatest Champions, both professional and ama
teur, will take part. Ü-V:Several years ago Prof. Langley flew 

an aeroplane machine for a distance of 
half a mile over the Potomac river near 
Washington. It was built on the plan 
of the turkey buzzard, 15 feet in length 
with three horizontal sheets of cloth ex
tended on a light framework, one above 
the ether. The steam engine it carried 
had not power to carry It further, else 
as was said by Prof. Alexander Graham 
Bell, who witnessed the performance. 
It might have flown a hundred miles. 
It was only a toy, but Prof. Langley's 
latest machine, while much larger, is 
constructed on the same principles.

The speed at which such an aerial 
apparatus may be driven depends ei - 
tlrely upon the size of the propellf** 
used and the rate at which It is re
volved.

$600 in Cash and Gold Trophies as Prizes.
On Friday, October 9, and Grand Harbor Regatta. Amateur and Profes

sional Oarsmen from all Canada and^Unlted States will row. Also, Yacht 
Races on Harbor.

\
$600 In Cash Prizes and Gold Trophies.

Note the Events in Prizes : $1300 in Cash, also Valuable 
Silver Cups as Prizes for the Horse Show.

Iі

I ATHLETIC SPORTS. AQUATIC SPORTS, o,
Що be held October 8, 1903. Prizes, $600 

In Cash and Gold Trophies.
AMATEUR RACE, 100 yards handi

cap; prise, gold trophy.
PROFESSIONAL RACE, 100 yards 

\ handicap; let prise, $75; 2nd prize, $50.
BOYS' RACE, 100 yards (limit 16 

» years) ; prise, gold trophies.
Pole VAULT, amateur; prize, gold 

trophy. -
Professional race, 125 yards 

handicap; 1st prise, $75; 2nd prize,

To be held on St. John Harbor, Friday, 
October 9, 1903; $600 in Cash and 

Gold Trophies, for Profession
als and Amateurs.

*

ilMadams Alv*ed
The greatest difficulty seems 

to have been that of balancing by 
proper adjustment,of the wing* In order 
that the load carried might not be up
set. Prof. Langley has been working 
on this problem and has shrouded his 
inventions In secrecy. His new machine 
was built behind locked doors.

For the experiments with his latest 
flying mat\pne Prof. Langley has had a 
houseboat constructed from which to 
launch his airship, 
preliminary trials is about fifty miles 
down the Potomac river from Wash
ington, far from the prying eyes of 
the curious.

The body of the houseboat Is of or
dinary appearance and is about 5vu feet 
long and 30 wide. Upon the roof is a 
massive frame work, forming a large 
turn-table, on which is built a platform 

lllngs around It. Through the

\0'

professional four - oared

RACE—3 crews outside of St. John to 
enter; 1st prize, $300 ; 2nd prize, $100,

// ..JJ і i.-SSSSSÉSSS-B
.-ÏSÆbSSSMAsr-kS

: a headache for me in ж few minutes."

W. C. Balcolm, Hauteport, N. 8., savei " 
Kamfort Headache Powder* recently andthem a marvelous cure."

AMATEUR SINGLE SCULLS; prize, 
gold trophies.

AMATEUR FOUR-OARED RACE;
prize, gold trophies.

JUNIOR AMATEUR FOUR-OARED 
RACE; prize, gold trophies. 

PROFESSIONAL SINGLE SCULL 
RACE; 1st prize, $75; 2nd prize, $28. 

YACHT SAILING RACES; 1st prize, 
$60; 2nd prize, $25; 3rd prize, $15.

PROFESSIONAL OARSMEN to guar
antee >5.00 that they will race; money 
to be returned If they row.

Entries close for Horse Show on September 15, and for Athletic and 
Aquatic Sports on September 25.

Remember the Dates, October 6 to 10, 1901
The month of October in St. John is one of the finest 

and will be very enjoyable for visitors.

4ійіі/
$50. “leasedThe scene of the! HURDLE RACE, 120 yards, amateur; 
prize, gold trophies.

HAMMER and SHOT THROWING; 
1st prize, $25; 2nd prize, $15.

PROFESSIONAL RACE, 220 yards 
handicap; 1st prize, $50; 2nd prize, $26.

AMATEUR RACE, 220 yards handi
cap; prize, gold trophies.

EXHIBITION OF JUMPING by 
champions for world's records; 1st 
prize, $25; 2nd prize, $15.

<
ITHE Г. 0.

WHEATON COMPANY
Li nil.,

F01LÏ VILLAGE, N. S.

Ш
~Y - ^

Lwith ra
centre of the platform and projecting 
over the water for some distale Is a 
section of track. It is on this track 
that the airship gets Its initial mothen-

V

a haggard, emaciated man. 
rltrclng black eyes, sharp and strong
ly marked features, dressed from head 
to foot In black, as though he had as
sumed this mourning livery for the 
bride now dead to him, stood in the 
gallery above directing the movem°nts 
of the orchestra.

“Sophie danced with one, then an
other of the wedding guests, and as 
often as ahe paused In the whirl her 
eyes glanced In the direction of the 
pale and grief-stricken musician. A 
terrible pain awoke In her heart, like 
the swelling of a stream growing 
ever deeper and wider In Its onward 

which threatened to overwhelm 
How gladly she

Prof. Langley In enddrfvoi Ing to as
certain the size and speed of pi opellers 
necessary to attain the desired ir.o-r.cn- 
tum for launching and keeping in flight 
his new aeroplane made use of a small 
boat. In the stein of this boat he 
placed a gasoline engine of three or 
four horse power, to which was fitted 
an nlv propeller, which was about four 
fe^t above the water. This experiment 
with the boat In the water gave him a 
~ od Idea of what could be done In the 

opellor.
professor's most 

Important development in the present 
machine is In the construction of the 
propellers. The one u*ed on the small 
boat was of st^el frame-work, over 
which»oHed skin was stretched.

There are many ' scientists who be
lieve that 1- of. Lr^glcy is working in 
the right £1'-ctloii the machine w ith 
balloon aline ament being regarded by 
this school as mm, ty a plaything that 
can never be used for the practical 
navigation of the air.

Prof. Samuel C. Langley Is one of the 
most widely known of the astronomers 
and physicists of the world. He began 
his career In science as an assistant in 
the Harvard university observatory, 
but soon afterward became professor of 
mathematics in the United States 
Naval Academy. He left that chair to 
accept the directorship of the Alleghany 
observatory and while filling that post 
wrote most of his well-known works on 
astronomical subjects.
1887, he was ap 
tary of the Smithsonian Institution and 
In November of that year became full 
secretary.

months In the year

FEAR A SHIP HAS BEEN CUT IN 
TWO.For Prize List, information, etc., a pply te

John F. GleCSOn, Secretary.
R. B. flacaulay, President. R. B. Emerson, Vice-Presid't.

Three Vessels Report Passing a Field 
of Wreckage that Tells of Disaster.

(Portland Press.)

That two vessels have been In colli
sion up the coast, and that one has 
been cut In two by the other, Is made

f
♦If you гем this adver

tisement, others will read 
yours in the St.John STAR.

Ask tor the advertising* 
man.

\air with the same 
It Is said that

THE INDIANS OF CANADA.

We Treat Our Red Men in Such Fasli- 
iun That They do Not Object to Be

ing Ruled by Whites.

pn
thelarge percentage of her Indian popula

tion.
and territories

course,
and destroy her. 
would have went: but she dared not.

“The clock tolled 12. Strauss gave 
the signal for the performance of th^ 
new waits. The gay dancers stood up. 
Sophie leaned on the arm of her bride
groom. All remained as If spell-bound 
by the magic witchery of the music. 
They forgot to dance. They gazed In 
wonder at the pale man In black, 
whose torn soul breathed out Its woe 
through his beloved instrument.

“Finally the bridegroom broke the 
spell by leading off in the waltz. They 
danced and danced and danced, and 
still did not cease. Strauss played and 
played and played—no stop to his 
derful waltz which so fearfully affect
ed both him and them.

"As suddenly as a lightning flash 
the E of his violin snapped. At the 

moment the beautiful Sophie fell 
and bow

All over the western provinces 
are Indian boarding 

and day schools, In which the young
er generation of Indians take a great 
interest, and In which thousands of 
thorn are

quite clear from reports of vessels 
whlc have passed through the field of 
wreckage.

The reports have been meagre and 
have contained nothing by which either 
vessel could be identified. They tell of 
drifting ice chests, stateroom doors, 
hatches, booms, stanchions, chairs, and

Canada Is making good Indians 
•ut of live
Started the right way about it. 
While the red citizens of the United 
States were engaged in repelling the 
•dvance cf civilization, while they 
Were massacreing the settler and the 
settler’s family as they pushed their 
Way further and further west, the 
Canadian Indian was trapping the 
game of thî north for the Hudson's 
Bay Company, and in this way bene
fited mankind.

e perfecting themselves for 
civilisation and usefulness. 

Rut the old love for the wild life 
Is not entirely dead even among the 
younger generations. About Calgary 
may Ьз seen the Crows, the Black- 
feet, and a little further west in the 
foothills of the mountains, the Stony 
tribe. With them the moccasins, the 
blanket, . the buckskin breeches and 
shirt constitute the wearing apparel ; 
the squaws still perform the drudgery 

The fact that In Canada the white" ot the <*amp, her lord is still a hunter, 
man brought the Indian congenial and w to a small extent a cattle ran- 
employment. brought the white man’s The tepee is the common home,
freed for the Indian to fill, and for and they are seen by hundreds from 
which he was ready to pay, put the at- Medicine Hat to the Rocky mountains, 
tltudo of both into their proper rein- I

The dominion
lives of

♦ *

t:a vessel which got In yesterday re
ported having passed close enough to 
an almost submerged object to identify 
it as the severed half of a sailing ves
sel, w'hile not far distant the other 
half was seen, but so deeply awash as 
to baffle all efforts at Identification. 
From sections that were brought in

to view as waves dashed over the hulk 
It was made out to be the forward end 
of g sailing vessel, bat that was all 
that could be learned about the wreck. 

TbfijJlrst Indication that some vessel 
q/ffié'n in trouble up the coast came 
Tuesday, last, when the Henry Man- 

returning from a fishing cruise, 
ted having

QUEBEC'S BRAND OF ENGLISH.

Canadian's Letter About » 
Missing Bicycle.

SAVED IN RUNAWAY ENGINE'S 
WRECK. A French

Plunging Tender Ploughs Through
Woman’s Garden, but She Lives to
Wonder,

In a shower of coal and broken Iron 
that struck a watering can from her 
hands, destroped a coo 
chickens; killed a clog u 
oak tree, Mrs. Webb Mitchell, of Cald
well, N. J., stood unscathed yesterday 
as the tender of a runaway locomotive 
ploughed through her property. How 
she escaped unhurt is regared as a 
miracle by her friends, for she was not 
six feet from the heavy mass as it 
ploughed past her, to stop, a shapeless 
wreck, a moment later.

The engine itself had a most exciting 
flip. It was a heavy six-wheeled 
freighter and had been used to draw 
some flat cars to Essex Mills, on the 
Greenwood Lake brar.ch of the Erie, In 
the early morning. These cars were 
being shunted about when one of them 
got beyond the control of the brake- 
man. He called for help and the en
gine driver and fireman left the cab to 
aid him.

, It Is believed they left the engine 
held only by the air brake and 
as the air was exhausted the locomo
tive begun to move down the track. 
The grade is steep 
rapidly gained. By 
station was reached it was plunging 
down the track at the rate of forty 
miles an hour.

Fortunately the track was clear and, 
swaying and rocking, the engine went 
faster and faster until, at Verona, it 
was going a mile a minute. Over the 
Pompton trunplke with ever Increasing 
speed it dashed, bringing men and 
women to doorways to gaze In wonder.

The curve Just across the trestle over 
the Lockman River was fairly Jumped. 
Faster and faster the runaway went 
and then, on another curve just below', 
the lighter tender was snappei 
rails as if it were the lash of 
and this It was that Jumped sideways, 
half turned and ploughed into the 
Mitchell property.

Mrs. Mitchell, who was calmly water- 
lng e6me flowers, knew nothing of the 
’'Unisysy until the tender swept her 

ûVt of existence. Before 
she had time to soi earn,It went past 
her, making a deep furrow, while the 
coal and Iron flew about like grape-

Just before she fainted Mrs. Mitchell 
remembers that all she noticed was the 
battered watering can llf her hands 
and the mass of twisted and broken Iron 
piled up over the uprooted tree. The 
engine Itself stopped a hundred yards 
below the spot and the boiler exploded 
with a roar that was 
mile.

The runaway fore up the Erie tracks 
so that the passenger tiafilc wâl de-
‘•ФЮГ’‘Ж» ,

dead on the floor. Violin 
dropped from his palsied hands. With 

of horror he shrieked 'Sophie!'
lions. Go where you will in western I TALL WHITE HAT FOR KING. 
Canada even at this date and the H. і 
Ь. C. flag of the old company is a safe- і 
guard against theft bÿ any 
To the Indian that flag stood for their

This letter, with only the names 
changed, was lately received by a Mon
treal firm of bicycle manufacturers. It 
was from one of their French-Catio- 
dian customers doing business In a lit
tle village in the province of Quebec ; 
mister T. J. Jenes and companee, No

tre Dame street, P. Q.:—
Dear Sir: I recev de blcykel witch % 

by from you alrite, hut for why dont 
sond me no saddel. wat is de use of de 
bfcyklc when She dont have no saddel. 
I am loose to me my kustomers sure 
ting by no having de saddel and date 
not very pleasure for Me. wat le de 
matter wit you mister Jones an com
panee. Is not my mônéya so good 
like annoder mans, you loose to me 
my trade on I am veree anger for dat 
an now I tell to you dat you are a 
dam fools nn no good mister T. J. 
Jones and companee. I send to back 
at wunce your blcykel tomorro for 
shure. beka-wse you are such a dam 
foolishness peoples. yours respectful-

In January, 
pointed assistant secre- hâ

The announcement that King Ed
ward wore a “white tall hat” ut the 
Phoenix Park races has greatly Inter
est і 1 the fashionable hatters of Lon-

a cry
and sank fainting at the feet of his 
musicians.

"Since Sophie’s death the waltz has 
been called by her name. Strauss, 
too, Is now dead, bat hie charming 
Sophie waits still lives."—New York

dm
Indian. soi

p, killing fifty 
nd uprooted an

ssed through aS „ pan
of wreckage In a locality 

given as ten miles to the 
and eastward of Block Is-

ihtehji'ae 
eouttiward 
iand.PX

Thé- wreckage consisted of debris, 
which' Indicated that some steamboat 
or steamship had met disaster there.

ThefT Captain Davis, of the steam
ship RechoeJ. arriving here from Bor- 
Aehùx, Çep<Jfted having passed between 
the tejeréd parts of a vessel's hull, 
wh(CB*eemed to hüve béen but recent-

employers, for a government that left 
them their wild free will and their 

But It represented a govern- Not Infrequently the hat a man wears 
furnishes a good Index to his charac
ter, but with the King it is different. 
His Majesty’s taste In hats is largely 
dictated by his good nature and the 

j Interests of trade.
Five or six years ago a West End 

hatter represented to the then Prince 
of Wales that the art of making a 

the natives of the “white tall hat" was In a fair way of 
far north and Include the typical red being forgotten. "Make me one then.’’ 
men of the forest and the Esquimaux commanded the Prince. The Duke Of 
far beyond the Arctic circle. To these Connaught also came to the rescue of 
the factor at the Hudson’s Bay Com- a wmnlng industry, but without any 
yany post, at which they dispose of lasting result. The "white" hat— 
their trophée of the chase for what which, by the way. Is not white but 
they consider the luxuries of life, is gray, and Is known In the trade 
♦>oth lawmaker and lawgiver. His au- | drab—had had Its day.'
Yhorlty Is unquestioned, and his or<Jer I ‘ His Majesty is always doing

Ing for trade.” said a prominent 
“but I doubt if he will succeed

ment none the less, a government for 
the Indian by the white man, but a 
government of such a character that 
♦he savage did not rebel against It.

There ere nearly _ one-half of the In
dians of Canada still under the Jur
isdiction of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany. They are

TO SEE THE CUP RACES.

Distinguished Party to Sail From Eng
land on the Oceanic August 12. CANADIAN FRUITS FOR

THE ENGLISH MARKETS.

Shortage of Crop in Gr^&t Britain Will 
Greatly Help the Export Business.

A despatch from London says that 
among the passengers to sail on the 
Oceanic, leaving Liverpool August 12, 
are the Earl and Countess of Shaftes
bury, the Countess of Orford, G. L 
Watson, Lady Dorothy Walpole and 
Lady Angela Forbes. They form a 
party coming over to see the America's 
cup races.

The Earl of Shaftesbury Is the com
as modor

the the cup. The Countess of Shaftesbury, 
who Is a daughter of the late Karl ot 
Grosvenor, and, like all the women of 
that family, handsome and vivacious, 
christened the Shamrock III. when she 
was launched at the Denny yards In 
Dumbarton.

Lady Angela Forbes Is a famous 
beauty and Is the sister of the Earl of 

lÿn. of the Duçhess of Sutherland 
and half-sister to the Countess of War
wick. The Countess of Orford Is tfie 

j of the Karl of Orford and the >*’ J daughter of D. O. Corbin of this city.
She was married in 1888. Lady Doro
thy Walpole is her daughter.
Watson, who is In the 
famous yacht designer, 
edge and experience were drawn upon 
In the designing of the Shamrock III.

Reports come from England of a 
shortage In the apple crop there, and 
some newspapers have taken the mat
ter up, heralding the news as a profit
able opportunity for Canadian growers 
and shippers.

Asked as to th$ -prospects for aflple 
export business this season, John Bar
ry, of John Barry A Sons, said It was 
yet too early to venture an opinion. 
English buyers, said Mr. Barry, always 
send out adVloes te Canada of & short 
crop there, but then the old country 
fruit crop never does amount to much, 
being chiefly early fruit Mr. Barry 
added that the English apple buyers 
were shrewd business men. They would 
send out glowing refcbrts of money to 
be made by shipping fruit to the old 
country, and would even make ad
vances on shtoetente. Boon the mar
ket becomes glutted sod then the ex
porter suffers- Many exporters suffer
ed last season, Mr. Barry said, by such 
a condition of things.

The only apples on the market yet 
are early Canadian, and they are sell
ing at from $2 to $8 a barrel.

ІВе^tfader^rlfer, arriving yes- 

terdarTit Vlneyàrd Haven, reported 
haviii^pas&ea through a quantity o{ 

, In which a section of the

The

wrec
stem of a vessel, apparently that of a 
•slllhg vessel, could be made out. 
There w№e also booms which steam
ships usfc for hoisting out cargo, and 
these seemed to have been wrenched 
from tne forward deck of some big 
freighter,

•the Imports, taken chronologically, 
snotv thàt the wreckage, first sighted 
fO the seaward of Block Island on 
Tuesda

re of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, 
rganlzatlon which challenged for

meets with instant obedience.
•Source of his authority Is neither known 
toor cared; to hiifl chiefs, medicine men 
and warriors bow a willing knee.

The tourist from Winnipeg west 
finds Indians at every station. In 

* Winnipeg they come Into the city In 
the winter time with dog teams and 
sledges, bringing to the market of
fered by the fur traders, of whom 
there are now a number, the skins 
they have secured during the summer 
months, amt taking back with them 
the powder and shot, blankets, rough
clothing and other things for which SWIMMING,
they exchange their product,. During (New Йгіс Trtbune).
the Bummer mon the the really plctur- The «orrowful liste of need 
«nue Indien le unknown In Winnipeg. ot ,,VM b drowning grow longer They reelde too far north to make the ,ry ,umm'r. Мо.Лf^heee a^dent. 
trip except when the Winter , enow, could he avoided would parent, take 
Oiler a method of traneportetlon, but the paln, to that th,,r bo „ ,

. ,'*<■ westward he ana their glr.e eWwTr, U^Tt td
And, more of them. They meet every ,„lm Ml float Youngeter. only e 
train, they are been at every hand, f,w y,are oM ^ th
nud it le l.er.1 :o IV.Ieve that there are CBly art . , kf “ TL. "!;,'™

•»*.. a* of them .11 told in can-
1, • . _ neglect of this training children inn* *vil] Laird was once asked: bathing suits thit even many adW
il ,V'7. ,0 ,he “'»«•!- MV.1 .nd &ereanW=yve“.,e!

. 1 \ ^rl.stn .« • an? oh Crafts of every4Imaginable kind
'1., n1s nv .re v on what one would not know how to keep them-

v . ic.ii,’ i»e rcp.ied. “What selves* alive were th*v ь» і„шм лfo V„.,.v „-3., weetert. "lo thê ^vTby âî upert ‘ormb.n?

[ . 1,1,1 a’* noe* In the unexpected hanpeMn*.
* l ... . n . « ana. -nd tne cttle /t „ a pity That H practlcab,e

,..r ,„.'c ж £r.£noThi£ га&етІКмггyc-l as, he Indian In all hie aw- -mrnauhlle*?mritlfa^ï VThT^aL,''

;™n'z: ræ- *e ;^ren,!1„T2rm",tot",!
Canc.fr. baa successfully educated a ca„ ever be In any em:?g ‘‘'f

The right thi 
hatter,
in reviving the fashion of twenty-five 
yeasr ago. We sold hundreds of gray 
hats then where row we sell one."

The decline of this notable piece of 
headgear Is variously accounted for, 
►ut authorities are generally agreed 
tflat It lacked two essentials of a mod
ern English hat. It cofitd ill withstand 
a Joke, and, still worse, the vagaries 
of English weather.

J. B. ST. DENIS.
P. S.—since 1 rite did letter I find do 

saddle In de box. excuse to me.
as soon

TOO MUCH HIAWATHA.

(Indianapolis News.)!
Then the band played Hiawatha,
Played it up and down the highways. 
Tooted It along the byways;
At park concerts played It loudly; 
Played
To the ever haunting measure,
While the people who will whistle 
Joined in misfit key the chorus,
And e’en some dared raise their voices 
In a dee-de-dum-ti—dumdum.
Lacking words to grace their meaning. 
Or. It may be, lacking meaning*
At pianos Idly thumping 
Tender maidens also 
Till the atmosphere resounded 
With the strains of Hiawatha.

and momentum was • 
the time Caldwell

У, had drifted to a point forty 
miles to the eastward of Fire Island 
on Thursday. This southerly drift is 
accounted for by the polar Inset, a 
cold current from Labrador, which fol
lows thq 
speed of

coast line and travels at a 
from ten to fifteen miles a

itself back from the graveyard

%G. L. 
rty. Is the 
ose knowl-

was thought by some that the 
wfefckagfe came from a derelict schoon
er which has been drifting off the coast 
since June 27. Those who favored this 
theory hMd that the derelict had been 
discovered by some of the numerous 
war ships now engaged in manoeuvres

cardinals- pat withheld. ZlX wr/cL™*

LONDON, Aug. 11.—A despatch to »"« ha,fl auecceded so well as
the Chronicle from Rome ,aye that ' ,!.c,“n ln ,

і,-.--:*:,*,:?
- - Л are. .„É'o^rà wiAs.’wer hit eomî

schooner, bârk or ehlp 
vessel cleanly in two.

Such an accident happened some 
yearis ago, when the clipper Fred B. 
Taylor was halved by the etçjrn of the 
North German Lloÿd steamship Trave. 
One-half of the clipper drifted ajehore 
near Cape Hatteraa, the other, by a 
Strange freak of wind and tide, was 
carried to the Newfoundland coast. No 
lndentlflcatlon of the wreck or the ves
sel that caused it was had until the 
||£ve arrived at Brejnen some eight

whless losses

d off the played it-*BOY ESCAPES FROM GYPSIES. a whip.

Stolen Thirteen Years Ago From Up 
the State, He le Found Living 

'п лин, і

(toDffiiSBljSi, N. Y, 'A.% Jl ■ 
Xavier Moren, who dlSapp.’’’ jJ J'-. <аУ* 
ego from Qatlvenu Pond, has t6en 
found living ln Illinois. The boy was
ÎÏT ola wh™ he disappeared.
ИІ8 clothes were found on the river 
bank and It Was believed he had been 
drowned. The grief of hie mother re
sulted In the temporary loss 
reason.

Word wee received today that the
hêm„W*îr “ ПШіоІе and 1,111 return 
home. Be way carried off by a band 
of Gypsies, from whom he escaped 
four year, ago. He was found by rela- 

h,m ь,г*

Then, when shades of night had fallen. 
And the push was silent, tired out, 
Then, ah, then we found with sorrow 
That it all had been for nothing.
All our suffering for nothing.
For of all the ardent tooters,
All the whistlers so persistent,

AH the hummers cracked or raucous. 
All the thumpers of pianos.
Not one of the whole blamed outfit* 
Had in on* erratic measure 
Struck the note that kills mosqultowi 
Still the Insects buzzed about US 
That same tune with variations.
So much suffering is futile 1 

She—I never judge anything by the 
way It looks on Its face. AppedranCeS 
are so deceitful you know.

He—That Is true; yet appearance^ 
are not always as deceitful as they ftp*
rpOMrKfiiiWxClty ЛцгіуЦ* ^ 1 -, -

—-—-
Christian Science Mother—Eleanor, 

what Is the matter?
Eleanor—Oh, mamma, I've got a ter

rible error of the mind In the stom
ach.—Life.

and cut the

of her

■He—Geraldine! I don’t know how to 
tell you. Here It Is a week from our 
wedding day and I’ve lost every cent.

She—Oh! how unfortunate! But Isn’t 
it better that It ehouldrhàppere 
*°Є IV» tqe i»t=Tw8Kofa,a 1

heard a half

Life, . rf
/
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*HOW CATO LULLED TEDDY TO 
SLEEP.

(From the Minneapolis Tribune).
"Teddy" le a bright little bull pup 

at the Windsor Hotel. He le three 
months old And Is owned by William 
Casey, the night clerk. He comes of 
fighting stock, and, though he Is still 
In his infancy, is belligerent.

At the same hotel are three big Bt. 
Bernard dogs, who take part In "The 
Volunteer Organist." All are hand
some, but Cato," the largest one, 
takes a pride In his shaggy coat, which 
has withstood several winters on the 
Alps. He has rescued several persons 
from freezing to death In the Alpine 
storms, and rather looks down on the 
other dogs in the company who have 
had no more experience than a plunge 
Into some river after a sticks

"Teddy," the bull pup tried to make 
friends with the St. Bernards. The 
smaller ones eyed him suspiciously 
and finally one of them brushed him 
quietly away with his paw. This an
gered the puppy, and he sprang at the 
big anlmaVe head and tried to fasten 
his teeth In his throat.

"Cato" heard the puppy sputtering 
in anger, and, walking up to him, gaz
ed down at him benlgnantly. Then he 
opened his jaws and engulfed the lit
tle animal In their capacious depths.

The spectators uttered a cry of hor
ror as they thought the puppy was 
about to be mangled to death. Big 
"Cato," however, walked In a dignified 
way to the ’box wherein "Teddy" 
sleeps, opened hie mouth and deposit
ed tho dog In it unharmed.

"Teddy" went to sleep.

SATURDAY BERMONETTB,

Whafs brave, what’s noble, 
Let’s do It.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND BURIAL 
GROUND. іOLOOSIS. LOCAL NEWS.

With reference to some paragraphs 
which have appeared In the pape re-re
garding untidiness and the digging up 
of bones In the Church of England 
burying ground, John M. Taylor, chair
man of the Trinity church new burial 
ground says: "The ground never was, 
at the best, very good ground. It was 
always rough. This being the case, 
plot holders must give attention to 
their respective plots In order to ensure 
tidiness. As each person buys a plot 
he assumes the care of It, and the 
church, or burial ground committee has 
no right to do any work on it. The only 
portion of the burial ground which the 
church has power to enter upon and 
clean is the ungranted land, very little 
of which remains, and this is attended 
to by the Janitor. This year he has 
been a few weeks later than usual in 
fixing up and the fact that the grass 
crop has been unusually strong, has 
with his delay caused what rugged and 
uncared for appearance there may have

Another lot of Clocks just re- 
©eued, and we can give you » 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American, 
and from the beet Manufacturers

cem AND 811 TH1 CRIAT VA1IITY.

8. 8. Oruro left Halifax at 11 p. m. 
yesterday for Bt John.

Special.—Soft wood and kindling out 
in stove lengths, $1.16 per big load at 
Watters’, Walker’s wharf. Telephone

In the lfleale of character which man 
sets up for himself to follow, the qua
lities of valor and nobility have no 
Insignificant part. But the question 
sometimes arises as to Just what con
stitutes these qualities, valor and no
bleness, and very often our ideas run 
astray on this point. To some It would 
appear that they are seldom found 
personified, and then only in the great 
men of history, who have made names 
for themselves by some single and no
table deed of courage, who have had 
their names written In glowing letters 
upon the tic roll of fame for that which 
they have accomplished—that these, 
and these alone, have the right to be 
called valorous and noble. This, how
ever, Is not so. True nobility lies not 
so much in the doing of one conspicu
ous action os In the faithful observ
ance of the trivial, every day round of 
duties which make up our life. It re
quires courage to do an heroic deed, 
to sgve a life, or in some other such 
way stamp one’s self In the eye of the 
public as a person of daring and bra
very, but oftentimes it requires infin
itely more real endurance to keep on 
persistently doing one’s duty, In the

Dress\
612.

41 Kins 8t.

Ferguson & Page,
James King lost his working horse, 

two waggons, sleigh and two sets of 
harness by Friday morning's fire.

The leading bass soloist In Holy 
Trinity church, New York, will sing at 
the evening service in Rothesay Epis
copal church

Frank and Art Likely, Harry Dunn 
and John Kimball, with Capt. John- 

pilot, left today on the yacht 
Louvlma for a trip down the bay. The 
party will be gone about eight days.

Goods !Umbrellas tomorrow evening.
The "Wanted" Dress Good*—the one* that fashion and you have given 

the seal of approval—are here. As you glance through the selection you won’t 
wonder that they are so popular. The beautiful shading, the elegant qault- 
tles, the splendid patterns, the little prices, all combine In one stock.

Recoved, Made, Repaired.
Reseated—Cane, 

Splint and Per-CHAIRS
forated. (L.S. Cane only).

Rev. Dr. W. T. Herrldge, of Ottawa, 
of the most prominent preachers 

In Canada. Is the guest of Judge 
Forbes. Rev. Dr. Herrldge will preach 
at both services In St. Andrew's church 

There Will also be special 
Miss Rosella Key of Boston.

Hardware, Paints, Glass and 
Putty. 64 In. All-Wool 

Frieze.
40 in. Herringbone 
Cheviot,

With flake In shades of blue, green 
and grey. SPECIAL

"The most of the grass on the un
granted and uncared for land has now 
been cut and the gitmnd Is much Im
proved In appearance. I think Its pre
sent condition compares very favorably 
with that of any previous year.

"The burial ground is now In as good 
condition as It is possible to get a face of opposition. It may be, or per- 
plece of land of this kind. haps doing work which is distasteful,

"In the old burial ground where In- but which must needs be done by
torments have been made for thirty or someone. Very often tt takes much
forty years It is Impossible to keep the ]esa courage to make one great saerl-
exact location of graves, when those flce than to keep on denying one’s self 
who once cured for them have gone ' dany. over and over, doing right and 
away, and on this account It may be driving to do better. The real heroes 
that a few odd bones, or pieces of lhe wori<j Bre all around us. If we 

But this or,]y understood better the clrcum- 
cannot be avoided, and it happens very ptQnce8 of their lives and their falth- 
lnfrequently.” ful adherence to duty and performance

DUVAL’S Black, grey and navy blue, for suit» 
and walking skirts.Sunday.

music. ^
soloist In Rev. Dr. Hall’s church, Will 
sing at the evening service and there 
will be other special vocalists morning 
and evening.

17 WATERLOO STREET. 76c.46c.

f’ToiletSoap All-Wool
Broadcloth.New Flake 

ZebellineTHE I. C. R. ADVERTISING CAR.
Б4 Ins. wide, In all the newest shades 

and black, a bright finish, serviceable 
cloth, only

The Intercolonial advertising car. In 
charge of Arthur Barton and A. II. 
Limlsay, Is expected to arrive In St. 
John this cvdltng. ’hnd will go from 
here to upper Canada, where the pic
tures will be displayed at 
fairs shortly to be held. The tour of 
lhe car In the United States has been 
most successful, and recently at Pro
vidence fully two thousand persons 
crowded In to see the pictures In a per
iod of only three hours.

Different tourists who have come,to 
St. John during tho present summer 
have stated that they were induced to 
take this trip through seeing the I. C.

OPENED NEW LOT 
Windsor, lc. and 2c. 

г for 5c.
Suitings, 42 in. wide, In newest shades. 
Blue, green, brown, grey, etc., only

JUST 
Old Brown 
Turkish Ш 
Fragrant Cream, 4c. 
White Rose, large, 5c. 
Balsam Honey, 5c.

THE RED BOOK. •1.2688c.coffins have been dug up.
For mid-summer reading The Red 

Book in its August number, offers a list 
of attractive stories. The magazine 
becomes more readable with every 
month and more artistic In its Illustra
tions, typography and cover designs. 
The list of contributors to the August 
Red Book Includes 
burg, John W, H 
Mumford, Elizabeth Phipps Train, R. 
H. Post. M. J. Phillips, Edward Bolt- 
wood, Су Warman, Anthony E. Ander
son, Isabel Gordon Curtis, Mary Wil- 
helmlna Hastings, Bailey Millard and 
G. W. Ogden. The cover design is a 
brilliant oriental conception In which 
striking arabesque designs surround 
a figure of a turbaned woman. A num
ber of photographic art studies, 
beautiful, color printing, and a selec
tion of cheerful reading matter clever
ly illustrated, make this magazine 
particularly favored for hammock 
reading this month.

the differentOatmeal Soap, 5c.
Lifebuoy Carbolic, 5c.
While Caetlle, large double і 
Olive CnFtlle, large double bar 
Pure Tar. 3c.
Mechanic's Pride Tar, large, 
While Rose, 3 In box. for 8c.

' Morning Dew, 3 In box. l<*c. 
White Rose, 3 In box, 6c. 
Monkey Brand, 5c.
Military Shaving. 3c.
Witch Hnxol Shaving. 5c. 
Williams' Barber s Bar, 8c. 
Baby'e Own Soap. 9c.
Happy Home Luundrv. 3 tor и»с.

TELEPHONE SYSTEM. ot 8ma11 and humble tasks.
___e___  j Not all of us can have the opportun-

Joseph A. Magilton is meeting with 1ty to be come noble In the orthodox 
much success in his efforts to secure a і manner, by some soul-stirring per- 
thousand subscribers to the proposed ; fovmance. but nobility, like other traits

of character, Is not a spontaneous but 
a gradual growth, formed by the slow 
strivings after good and the right; 
and it Is said In a wise old book that 
he that taketh a city is less to be com
mended than ho that ruleth his own 
spirit. Then let us endeavor to be 
brave, to be Indeed noble, not merely 

goal of great

1.ЯГ, NEW Mall orders will receive 
prompt attention.

Write for samples.

Go іhton Branden-Broug
Idht. Ethel Wattsnew telephone system. The undertak

ing seems to be appreciated by the citi
zens at large, many of whom are in
dignant at the recent raising of rates 
by the N. B. Telephone Co. The pres
ent rates are $40 for business houses 
and $23 for residences, while the pro
posed new plant will furnish Instru
ments for an average rate of $22. As 
yet nothing definite has been settled, 
but those interested In the undertak
ing have secured all necessary Infor
mation as to the cost and operating 
expenses of a plant and if enough sub
scribers are received It Is probable that 
a new telephone exchange will be in 
joperation In the near future.

R. pictures.
It Is not known 

Lindsay will remain permanently with 
the car.

yçt whether Mr. Morrell & Sutherland.Arnold’s Department Store,
11 and 15 OharlottegSt-

l

working towards the 
deeds, but the true Ideal of nobility, 
small things nobly done.

VK A BOUT HERE.

Sieve Mahoney Is Anxious to Arrange 
for a Go between Butler and Con

nolly, or Littlejohn.

Steve Mahoney and his protege, 
Chester Goodwin, the 118 pound cham
pion of New England, wil leave for 
Boston tonight on the Calvin Austin. 
They have been here now for several 
days, coming here from Nova Scotia, 
where they visited marty places of in-

WANTS TO HA
M. P. A. A. A. SANCTIONS.

Opp. Y. M. C. A.29 Charlotte St.WHY DON’T HE GO THERE 
THEN ?

Sanction of this association Is hereby 
granted the Plctuu A. A. C., for holding 
of the following events to be contested 
at Plctou on Monday, Sept. 7, 1903. 
Namely:

100 yards dash.
440 yards dash.
880 yards run.
One mile run.
Boys’ race (under 16 years),
One mile walk.
Putting 16-lb. shot.
Throwing hammeft
High Jump.
Broad jump.
Pole vault.
Tug-of-war.
Sanction is also granted to the St. 

Joseph’s Society, for the holding of the 
folllowing events to be contested at the 
picnic to be held at Prince’s Lodge, 
Halifax, N. S., on Monday, Sept. 7, 
1903, namely:

It is understood that Captain Dick 
Tibbits has declined the offer of Mana
ger Haney to play at his old position 
on the newly organized Roses team at 
St. John.
more pay. and the St. John Sun this 
morning says that Tibbits will not play 
as he wants too much money, in fact, 
more than he Is worth to any team. 
However this statement will have to be 
taken with a grain of salt, 
realizes better than the St. John base- 
balllsts what a strength Dick Is to а 
team and probably he knows his own 
business as to what he is worth. At any 
rate he is doing well to hold out until 
he gets his price as he evidently does 
not intend to play ball for his health. 
A number of provincial players with 
no more ability on the diamond than 
Dick has are making big money in the 
States this year.—Fredericton Gleaner.

{ - 25C. Ю 756 і
25g. to $5.00 eaeiv : 
75C. to $200 ' :

l Feather WelflUt Stilt flats, - $2 00 to $2 75 1

BIq line ol Vacation Gaps, 
t straw Hats, • • •

LlQht, Cool, Felt Hats. -

AVE A KICK. ♦BELYEASH
WATCHING FOR MORE FIRÉ8.

James S. McGivern, agent of the 
Mtnudie Coal company, kept a man 
stationed all last night in the vicinity 
of the recent fires, alleged to have been 
of incendiary origin. It was rumored 
last night thpt another fire had been 
started, but this proved to be untrue. 
Chief Kerr drove down and Investigat
ed, but found that everything was all 
right.

Mr. McGivern said this morning that 
he believed the still alarms were being 
sent In only to annoy either himself or 
Chief Kerr. He thinks that the person

Dick is holding out for The Belyea four-oared crew are dis
satisfied with the manner in which the 
prizes are announced for the Fall re
gatta. It was given out some time ago 
that a first prize of $300 would be giv
en, provided -that three outside profes
sional crews entered. The Carleton 
boys claim that there is no professional 
four oared crew in the United States 
at present, that there is only one in 
Halifax, and that though there are pro
fessionals In England, It is absurd to 
think that they would come over here 
to race for $300. Now the Belyeas de
clare that they have gone to a great 
deal of expense In procuring a splen
did new boat, and that heavier expense 
will be Incurred by the two weeks’ 
training which they will have to take, j 
$300 would hardly remunerate them, ev
en if they won, and there is always 
the possibility of losing. But even 
that money may never be put up, for 
It is highly improbable that three out
side crews will be brought here. The 
Belyea crew think it hardly fair that 
such uncertainty should exist, because 
the time and money taken up in pre
paration for the race will be consider
able. $300 they say is little enough for 
a first prize, and it should be- offered 
if there are only two boats on the en-

♦
♦

tweet;
Speaking about his plans for the fu

ture, Mahoney said: "Just now I have 
i.c-thlng definite In view, but I have 
hopes of getting Briggs, the 126 pound 
champion, on In a contest of distance 
with Terry McGovern or Aurelia Her- 

The defeat of Harry Forbes, the 
bantam champion, is cause of disap
pointment for Goodwin and I, as we 
had been promised a chance for a meet
ing with him in Boston for the world’s 
championship. But Neal’s victory can

on we shall 
to efforts for a

♦
♦ ♦:♦:і

I THORNE BROS., KEK'.'.V*’"’ 93 King St. £

is doing It is actuated by spite. Touristsyards dash (open to members of 
the society only).

10 yards dash (only; .
Putting shot.
Tug-of war—Married vs. single men. 

(Open to society.)

100 cels that, and from now 
give our attention 
meeting with the Californian.
"I may at an early date make a trip 

I shall take

NOT FLOATED YET.

The yacht Edith, owned by E. Frank 
C. Carpenter, which went ashore in 
the Chalet Cove during the heavy gale 
which prevailed a few weeks ago, has 
not yet been floated, but It is expected 
that she will be put in the water with
in the neit few days. The yacht has 
been set up on cradles and is now prac
tically ready for running out. 
spite of the rough usage, she is not 
damaged in the slightest degree.

OPERATIONS FINISHED.

Rafting operations at the Douglas 
Boom were concluded today and a 
large portion of the employes were 
discharged. It Is not exactly known 
what Is the extent of the season’s op
erations, but it is thought it will come 
up to the average, 
along the river 
cleaned up and when this is done a 
crew will

to San Francisco and 
Goodwin to meet Neal; Briggs to meet 
Eddie Hanlon, who fought young Cor- 

20 round draw there last spring, 
Martin Canole. the white light-

Visiting our city will find a larger 
assortment of novelties at 
Flood’s than elsewhere.

Lett a
Unitarian church, Hazen avenue, 

Rev. W. L. Beers, minister. During 
August services at 7 p. m. only. Visi
tors are cordially invited.

weight champion of the world, to box 

Jimmy Britt.
"Before going, however, I would Uke 

to bring John Butler, the 140 pound 
champion of New England, to St; John 
to box Dan Littlejohn or Eddie Con
nolly.

"Butler will not haggle on a few 
pounds and Is ready to make any fair 
concession to get on a match. Good
win, loo, is anxious to display his ta
lent here, and will take on any man 
available, who does not exceed 122

The loose logs 
have not yet been

\In
assortment ofWe have for tourists, a large 

Wedgewood in the Blue and White and Green and 
White Decorations. Also, Cauldon and French China 
in very choice decorations. Souvenir Belt Buckles, 

Pins, Brooches, and an endless variety of small

probably be put on again, 
siderable quantities of raft

ing remains to be done at the down 
river booms.—Gleaner.

Some conCONNOLLY vs. CITY OF ST. JOHN.
Travellers’ Guide. try list. LIn the case of Connolly vs. City of 

St. John the taking of the evidence of 
Joseph I. Nobles was continued this 
morning before Judge Tuck in cham
bers. Geo. V. Mclnerney, K. C. for the 
plaintiff; C. N. Skinner, K. C., for the 
defendant.

McLEOD’S CHALLENGE ACCEPTED Hat
Souvenir articles.

We cordially invite all strangers visiting the city, 
whether they want to buy or not, to come to our 
establishment. They will be sure to sec something in
teresting.

to and from St. John,Monger service 
Sect June 14th:

PB The youngest professor in the world 
Is probably Alberto Spalding, who is 
13, and was recently made professor 
of music at the conservatorium In 
Bologna.

In e Gunner Wagner of the Quebec Gar
rison Artillery, who is at present in 
camp at Fort Dufferin, last night stat
ed that he was prepared to accept the 
challenge made by Bev McLeod to box 
any man In Canada at 130 pounds. 
Wagner is the champion lightweight of 
Quebec, and states that he will give or 
take three pounds with the St. John 
boxer. He hn 
with Lee of Toronto, and would pre
fer to box McLeod shortly after that 
date, and will box for a stake of $50 or 
$100 a side and 60 and 40 per cent of 
the gate receipts, lie will stand Mc
Leod's expenses to Quebec or will 

to St. John to box under similar

DEPARTURE».
By Canadian l’aclflo. 

for Boston .........У»

.............. 6.00 p. m.
................. 6.10 p. m.
................... 10.60p. m.

Suburban...............................

press for Fredericton., 
press tor Montreal .... 

express for Boston.........
Suburban ...........

pounds."
Mahoney said he hod a few offers 

from promoters to bring Briggs here, 
but as the men named were too big 
for his champion he did not accept. 
Briggs. Ke added, will meet men as 
high as 130, ringside, but will not al
low any more pounds.

Tiie boys speak highly of the treat- 
accorded them In St. John and

Bl
- F.R. PATTERSON* CO.

SEEBy Intercolonial.
Mixed for Moncton.............................
Express for Halifax and Campbell-
Ell"'

SEE C. FLOOD & SONSя a bout on for Sept. 5

CORSETWINDOWfor Moncton, Pt. du
and P. E. Island .............. 11.00
for Halifax and Plctou....11.45

Suburban ............................................. L15 p. m.
press for Sussex .........................6.10 p. m.

uburban.............................................  6-16 P* m.
lx prose for Quebec and Montreal.. 7.00 p. m.
uburban ...............................................10-40 P-
Ixprces for Halifax and 6ydn«y ..11.25 p. m.

throughout the provinces where they 
have been, and wish to thank those 
friends who have made their stay so

WINDOW.DISPLAYS.

I BANDMANN OPERA COMPANY.

The Old Favorites Warmly Welcomed 
Back to Halifax—T-irge Audience 

Enjoys "A Country GlrL"

the slx-pounder No. 2 Co. hit the tar
get ten times and the Island company 
nine times, out of a possible twenty, 

the twelve-pounder the

ТНИ DAYLIGHT 8TORH.
conditions. Wagner is a gentlemanly 
looking young soldier and says he 
means business.

pleasant.
A COUNTRY WITH A GREAT FU

TURE.
By New Brunswick Sauthern.

Express for St. Stephen...............
ARRIVALS.

By Canadian Pacific.
.............. • ...... >, a.
from Fredericton..................8.55 a.

Boston .......................lb. 40 a.
Montreal .................. И.20 a.

L-Hlit

while with 
Islanders had five hits to their credit, 
to the St, John men’s four.

MARKET.DOWN7.50 a. m.
(Halifax Herald.)

A rousing reception by an audience! 
that crowded the Academy of Musto 
was given the Bandmann Opera Com
pany last evening, 
appearance here of the organization, 
since its return from over the ocean, 
and hundreds of those who had en
joyed the performance of the com
pany last season, mode it a point to bel 
present last evening, and assist ini 
welcoming the old favorites back tol 
Halifax. But few of the old me ms 
bers have been retained. Harry Cole, 
the funny man, is still a very largq 
part of the outfit ; Miss Elba, Miss Viflt 
and Mies Morra are back again. AH 
those named were given a warm greet* 
lng when they came on the stage last 
evening. Mr. Cole's reception being 
unusually hearty. No opera 
has a warmer place In the 
Halifax audiences than Mr. Col •

Mr. Cole works as hard 
please, and that he succeeded is abund
antly evidenced in the applause ha 
receives. As Barry last evening ha 
had a character that well fits his pe
culiarities. and he kept the audience ini 
laughter throughout the evening.

Miss Morra. as Madame Sophie. 18 
deserving of high praise for a bright 
characterization, and acted In a way;

TODAY’S EVENTS.
The Monetary Times Of Toronto, re

cently interviewed a manufacturer from 
Birmingham, England, who had made 
a tour of Canada, This gentleman ex
pressed his confidence in the dominion 
as a great producing community and 
stated that any advances made by this 
colony tending towards further exten
sion of trade between Canada and the 
motherland should receive

ignition rather than the conven
tional cold shoulder offered by the 
apostles of free trade in Great Britain.

end the

Thl8 Afternoon.
Baseball — Haverhills vs. Roses on 

the Shamrock grounds, 3 p. m.
Amateur League — Double header on 

the Victoria
City Cornet 

ters’ Landing.
Band concert at Prospect Point.
Solomon cup competition on the Rifle

THESuburbs
Exprvse from 
Express from
Suburban .......
Suburban..........
Boston expr

There Is a good market today and 
prices are fair: t

Potatoes. 65c. to 70c. per bushel; tur
nips, 40c. a bushel; carrots, 36c. per 
dozen bunches; beets, do; celery, $1.00 
per dozen; lamb, 7 l-2c. to 8 1-2 c.; 
butchers’ beef, 7c. to 9c.: country beef. 
6c. to 7c. per pound: fowl and chickens, 
80c. to $1.00; blueberries, 10c. per qt. 
and $1.00 per pall; raspberries, 80c. per 
six quart pail and 12c. per box; cucum
bers. 25c. to 30c. per dozen; tomatoes. 
10c. per pound.

It was the firsti

AND OUT. grounds.
excursion to Wat-

By Intercolonial.
Express from Halifax and Sydney 1.26 a.
Suburban...................... ••• •••• 7-45 a.
taxpreas from Sussex ...................... 9.00 a.
Express from Montreal and Quebec 12.5a p.
Mixed fn-m Moncton .......................3-Ю p.
express from P. E. I., Pt. du Chene 

and Moncton ................................... 6.30 p.
Express'from Halifax and Plctou.. 5.45 p.
Express from Halifax............................7.15 p.

urban ..... ............................. .10.00 p.
xpress from Moncton (Saturday

courteous
Range.

Garden party on the grounds of Mrs.
Buckboerdfl

ЦІЛІЇ prices received a solar plexus blow 
when we opened on the corner last Robert Knox, Pisarinco. 

leave King square at 1.30 p. m.
This Evening.

Meeting of Bakers’ and Confectioners’ 
In Berryman’s Hall, 8 p. m.

If Mr. Campbell-Bannerman 
London Spectator, who opposes pre
ferential trade, could be taken for a 
trip through the Canadian Northwest 
and ree the wheat fields from which 
the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. draws Its 
supplies, they would probably realize 
the wisdom of Great Britain’s making 

sacrifices in order that the two

April.
TRY THIS STORE SATURDAY for your 

Sunday needs. Baseball — Portlands vs. Royals on 
Shamrock grounds. 6.50 p. m.

VITAL STATISTICS.

During the week 
reported to the board of health from 
the following causes;
Cholera infantum ...
Phthisis...........
Bronchitis ....
Meningitis ....
Endocarditis .
Entero Colitis.........................
Bright’s disease.......................
Blood poisoning......................
Dilatation of heart...............
Spastic paraplequla...............
Gastroenteric inpetion ...» .

Sixteen death, wereNew Brunswick Southern. 
Express from SL Stephen )\7.10 p. comedianSMALLWARES OF ALL KINDS.

Ladies, Vests, Veilings, Corsets, Gloves, Rib
bons, Laces, Side Combs, Back Combs.

HOSIERY.
We lead in all makes. We can sell you the 

best 26c. Cashmere Hose in town.

MATTHEW GARNETT. regard Of
6STEAMBOAT SERVICH.

countries, politically and commercially, 
might be drawn closer together. A 

produces flour like Ogll- 
І8 capable of producing

Mat. Garnett died at his residence, 
Brooks street, yesterday. Mr. Garnett ^ 

mason’s helper by trade and was

1
1By Dominion Atlantia 

9. 8. Prince Rupert leaves 6L John every 
morning at 7.45 o’clock: arriving from Dlgby

By Eastern 8. 8. Co.
Steamers leave 8t. John at 8.00 a. m. on 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastpjrt, Portland and Boston.

For Boston (direct) on Tuesdays and Satur-

.... 1country that 
vie’s and that 
enough of it to supply the world, is 
destined to have a great future. The 
people of Great Britain will realize 
this some day; we hope it will not come 
when it is too late. Already they ad
mit that Ogllvle's Flour is the best 
they have ever seen.

to have gone to work yesterday morn
ing, but did not do so, as he was feel
ing unwell. He had sat dqwn to the 
dinner table and was lifting a cup of 
tea to his lips when he fell back and 
expired. Dr. McIntyre was immedi
ately summoned, but could do nothing. 
Mr. Garnett is survived by a wife and 
a grown-up family. Heart failure was 
the cause of his death.

1
.... 1 

.. .. 1
1
1
1

By Grand Manan 8. 8. Co. 
Leave Ft. John on To 

for Grand Manan, Cam 
Returning, leave tor 
at 7.30 a. m.

.... 1
that greatly pleased.

Miss Annie Roberts a newcomer, had 
a pleasant voice, and makes a decidedly, 
good Impression In the part of Marjorie 
Joy.

lesdaya at'l 
pobello and 

8t. John on
10.00 a. 16

Mondays Total.....................
Two cases of typhoid fever were re

ported.

A BEAUTIFUL CUP. MEN !Stetson has presentedMrs. Franklin 
to the St. John Golf Club a memorial 
cup to be competed for by members of 
the club in yearly matches. The cup, 
which is a very large one, is one of the 
handsomest ever seen here. Details of 
the matches have not yet been arrang
ed, nor, though the cup has arrived, 
has it been formally handed over to 
the club. _____________

A NEW DRESSMAKER.
TOURISTS PLEASED.

W. J. Anderson and William D. Robb 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Shand at Sunnyelde. Coldbrook, 
leave on return to Boston tonight. 
They express themselves as being 
thoroughly delighted with their visit 
in St. John and were more than sur
prised with the beauties of the rlv»r 
and of other pointa of Interest Mr. 
Robb states that he has visited many 
of the rivers most famed for beautiful 
scenery, but has never seen anything 
to equal that of the Bt. John. Messrs. 
Anderson and Robb spent a day fish
ing with William McLean at Loch Lo
mond, with very fair luck.

Miss Elba’s singing was as pleasing 
She had one strong solo* 
given very effectively, 
ird has a voice of good 

quality, and other new members of the 
company assisted In making the pen* 

nee one that was thoroughly en*

Messrs. Morrell & Sutherland have 
secured the services of Mrs. Anna L. 
Lamb, of New York, to take charge 
of their dress and costume depart
ments. Mrs. Lamb has had a long ex
perience in the cutting and fitting of 
ladles’ street, house and evening gowns 
and commencing Monday morning will 
be pleased to give Information regard
ing newest styles for fall and winter.

Fruit and Produce Wo don’t forget yon. You need Shirts, Col
lars, Braces, Socks, Ties, Underwear, Jewellry, 
Umbrellas.

which was 
Mr. Howa

New Lemons, Rodl Oranges, Toma
toes, W. Melons, Onions, Squash, Bana
nas, Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums, 
grapes, etc., arriving dally.

Auction room In connection.
Sales Saturday nights.

HOSIERY FOR MEN. foJoya^le.
A trio of dancers appeared twlcd 

during the evening, and performed 
some terpslcorean feats, more or less 
difficult.Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.M0 OATMEAL AFTER THIS.Q

SHOOTING RETURNS.Ш Jewel Grits In 5 lb. bags makes the 
very best porridge. Get a б lb. sack 
marked Jewel Grits, 
wheat—not oatmeal.

It Is stated that the best shooting 
done so far at Fort Dufferin was by 
No. 2 Co. Srd R. C. A. and one of the 
Prince Edward Island companies. With

F. E. LAW, STORK OPEN EVERY EVENING. A vacant mind is open to all sug
gestions, as the hollow mountain roe 
turye (echoes) all sounds.

Made out of

14 Charlotte Street.
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